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GYP THE BLOOD AND 
IfflY LOUE CAUGHT

LABOR MEN PROPOSE SOME
RADICAL LEGISLATIONHON. ME PELLETIER 

WILL NOT RETIRE Want Government Pensions for Widows, 
Deserted Wives and Wives 

Of Prisoners.
Suggest that Grants Now Paid to Alms Houses 

and Similar Institutions Should be Devoted to 
Keeping Dependent Women and Children in 
their Own Homes.

I
Sensational Capture of Gun* 

men by New York Police.FE FIGHTPostmaster General’s Plain 

Statement at Levis. GIFS TO THE
Him BUE HP HIIS TMESHII6 

HID STRAW
THEIR WIVES SUPPLIED 

CLUES WHICH GOT THEM
GUEST OF HONOR AT

NOTABLE FUNCTION.

Had Been Living in Brooklyn 

Since Rosenthal Murder- 

All Men Wanted in Famous 
Case Now in Toils.

“I Will Stay at My Post arid 

Continue My Work,” is His 

Unqualified Answer to 

Newspaper Rumors.

Canadians Led at 800 Yards 

but Were Beaten by Narrow 
Margin by Americans at 

Longer Distances.

Serious Riot at Football Game 

in Celtic Park.
He Can’t Realize that Reci

procity is Dead Issue.

governments will be asked to lnstl- ,jjtionai grant be given to mothers to 
tote the necessary legal machinery enBble them to stay In their own 
for the administration of the marriage homes andkoep their children with 
contract by any Juatlce of the peace, them. ^{J’bne another°and breaking 
magistrate or other proper omcerae- t^e nomes end placing them in 
eighty won his place In the Borden varloug institutions, according to-age 
governments The executive will ruj, pay their hoard to their mo- 
take action to secure an eight hour lnatel4 0f matrons and lnetltu-
day and minimum wag© of fifty cents ^,,
per hour on the Quebec bridge. cheapest figures a child can be

Delegate Hoover, of kept In Inetitnttons, according to re
urged the congres» to ask for leglsu mj t0 ,16 per child. A moth
tlon compelling street ""way com- three or four children allowed
panic, to give their employee, at “Sid per month can bring
least eight hours relief !n her children up better and under
hours and not to work their men mere morg uvorat,i« humane conditions 
than 16 hours on a . than can be don* by Institutions.Delegate Qlbbons. ’njronto, mov^ “ a ,urplu3 ol ,86.000.000 Is report- 
an amendment, substituting 12 hours ^ from Ottawa, and as many of the 
for 8. On motidfi of * ice-presiaeni Qt «he captains of in-
Bancroft, the question was refomd to lre auxlops that a large por-
the provincial secretary of British a. ry ,u«lus should be used
fOlT^VÔnUH0 tor nival d.ten$, why not apply a
VaKrooCton proposed by Dele cblS.^'- 0"^ ^
gates Bancroft «M hjten ™ car- “,*e*uTro?nid dow!r a pro-

their respective provinces, providing in Montreal m Asia.

If if IH lis
St INJURED SEÉIUS FIRE

New York. Sept. 14.—"Gyp the 
Blood" and Lefty Louie, the misting 
gunmen indicted as two of the actual 
slayers of Herman Rosenthal, the 
gambler, were found by the police 
tonight living with their wives in a 
flat in the Brownsville section of 
Brooklyn. They were arrested by 
Deputy Police Commissioner Doherty 
apd a squad of detectives, who 
brought them to police headquarters 
and locked them up. They will be 
^rrgigned on Monday.

The two gunmen had been occupy
ing the flat since August 15 alone 
until Tuesday when they were joined 
by their wives, through whom clues 
to their whereabouts were obtained 
by the police. The four were sitting 
at tea when Deputy Commissioner 
Doherty and his men burst open the 
door of their apartments and with re
volvers drawn ordered them to hold 
up their hands Neither of the gun
men made any show of resistance 

Drop your guns. You’ve got us.” 
said "Gyp” calmly. "Give us a little 
time to get dressed, will you?” said 
Lefty with equal composure.

Scarcely another remark was made 
to the police by either man until they 
were examined at police headquarters 
later by Assistant District Attorney 
Moss, acting for District Attorney 
Whitman, \* o has gone to Hot 

n_ j Springs to take testimony of persons 
61 who talked to Sam Schepps, a witness 

in the case
The arrest of "Gyp” and ' Lefty” 

whose leal names are Harry Horo
witz and Louis Rosen weig, mean» 
that all of the seven men accused 
of the murder of Rosenthal, of which 
Lieut. Charles Becker is the alleged 
instigator are now in custody. The 
capture of the two men was the fruit 
of unbroken surveillance of the wives 
and relatives of the men since their 
disappearance on the day of the murd 
er. July .16. This surveillance was 
maintained by sixty detectives, work 
dug in relays who kept Deputy Com
missioner Doherty 
touch with what th 
they went. The final clue came &r 
the result of putting together a num
ber of conversations overheard by 
detectives and reported to the com
missioner at different times.

SIXTY PEOPLE BADLY 
HURT; TWO CRITICALLY.

Quebec, Sept/ 15—The banquet 
given to Hon. L. P. Pelletier, Postmas
ter General, by the Mayor of Levis and 
the Conservatives of the county, on 
Saturday night, was one of the most 
successful given a public man in this 
district. The banquet waa attended 

Two of the Fost-

Qttawa, Sept. 15.—The scores in 
Palma Trophy were as follows: 

Americans.
STILL HARPS ON IT

TO QUEBEC AUDIENCEI 806 906 1000 T’l 
Lt. Col. Tewes. ». .74 72 66—214 
Capt. Casey. . . • ..75 72 69—216
Maj. Martin..................74- 69 70—213
Mr. Hessian.. . .1 ..74 73 69—216 
Musician Chesley. . .73 71 68—212 

73 72 71—216 
Sergt. Keough. . . .75 71 71-*-217 

72 71 73—216

Trouble Started When Rival 

Factions Displayed Irish 

Flag and Union Jack- 

Spectators Joined in Melee.

\ Aided by Mr. Lemieux He Plays 
to Gallery With “Down with 

the Trusts” and “Larger 

Markets.”

by some 275 guests, 
master General’s fellow cabinet mem
bers were present, Hon. Dr. Reid and 
Hon. J. D. Hasen. The banquet was 
presided over by Mayor Bernier of 
Levis.

Mayor Bernier In proposing the 
health of the guest of the evening paid 
him a high tribute. The reception, he 
said, which had been tendered to 
Messrs. Borden and Pelletier by the 
citizens of Quebec had been continu
ed at other points until Ottawa had 
been reached. It was now the turn 
of Levis to offer a reception to the 
minister of the district of Quebec, and 
his honorable colleagues. The ban
quet was a desire to show their con 
fidence in Mr. Pelletier, who had 
rightly won hie place in the Bordeln 
cabinet, not alone by his talents, but 
by his past arduous work for the 
party.

Mr. Pelletier was in fine form ana 
spoke in his old time vigor. He refer
red to his trip to Europe with the pre
mier He had admired Mr. Borden be
fore he had left for Europe but his ad
miration had greatly increased through 
his association with him on the other

1
Capt. Eddy

Sergt, Kean.

590 671 659 1720
Canadians. e

Belfast, Ireland, Sept. 15 —A fierce 
fight was waged in the Celtic park 
football grounds this afternoon in 
which sixty persons were severely 
injured, two of them being in a crlt 
leal condition. Five of the injured 
are suffering from shot wounds.

The fight took place at half time 
in a game in the league series be 
tween the Belfast Celtic team and a 
team representing Ltnfield. The Lin- 
fields were leading by a score of 1 to 
0, some Celtic supporters unfurled a 
green and white flag and started to 
parade. Li afield; partisans displayed 
a Union Jack, immediately stones, 
bricks and clinkers were hurling 
through the air. The police 
powerless. Men wçre seen 
bleeding in all directions. The oppos
ing mobs, thousands strong, surged 
towards the playing patch wheie a 
regular battle was fought in full view 
of the spectators of the grand stand.

The report of a revolver caused a 
lull and many left the grounds, but 
the stone throwing was soon resum
ed both ineide and outside the 
grounds. More revolver shots were 
fired, but police reinforcements arriv
ed aud separated the mobs.

Ambulances were summoned to re 
move the injured- lying on the field, 
some of whom were in a shocking 
state, covered with blood. Altogeth
er 25 persons were taken to the hos
pitals.

800 900 1000 TT 
Q. M. 8. Mclnnes. ..75 69 70—214
Capt. Smith..................74 73 71—218
Sergt. G. W. Russell . 75 74 73-^-222
Lt. Morris.....................75 72 69—216
Sergt. Freeborn. • .74 69 69—211 
Sergt. Kelly. . . . t73 62 70—205
Lt. Steck....................... 73 73 69—216
Sergt. W. A. Smith. ..74 ’ 69 68—211

693 561 668 1712

Montreal, Sept. 16.—"We want a 
larger market, and that market is in 
the United States,” was the text 
preached yesterday by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon. Rudolph* Lemieux, 
who with their friends from Montreal 
and elsewhere to the number of sev
eral thousand, held a demonstration 
at St. Clet in the County of Boulanges.

Reciprocity waa in the air, while 
the devices were "down with the 
trusts and the larger markets.” Sir 
Wilfrid told his hearers that Canada 
had 250,000,000 bushels of grain to 
export, and as the time would come 
when England could not take this 
surplus, a market must be found else
where. His government had offered 
a market, but the present rulers ot 
Canada were responsible for the peo
ple’s refusal and must find & sub
stitute i«ww intMtated waa. to the 
south of us.

Sir iWilfrid gave an absolute denial 
to the statement made by Mr. Bou- 
rassa to the effect that he had signed

Il IGED WOMRN
KILLED 111.G.R. faiÜi

t Will Not Retire.

Turning to newspaper predictions,
Mr Pelletier said some of them had 
been busy with his political dieposi-

ESSeEEH MSHSaftK
resignation, even going so far as to had been ln conference with the

foreign office four times and np agree 
ment was signed that had not been 
openly submitted to parliament.

For the first time the old leader 
spoke of a change ln the leadership, 
although, he said, that each time he 
had suggested retirement his friends 
had insisted that the old man was 
wanted to be at the head of the party. 
He had, however, reached an age 
when the future was uncertain, yet he 
felt that he could still successfully 
defy his political opponents.

As for the naval policy of the pres
ent government the Liberal Leader 
declined to pronounce himself before 
the prime minister had made known 
his policy. Then Sir Wilfrid said he 
would judge the matter on its merits.

Special to The Standard.'
Mvndten, Sept. 14 —An aged women 

Mrs. John O’Rourke, was returning 
from the depot this afternoon and" At
tempted to créa» the track when she
was run over by a shunting engine
and killed. The woman wraa dragged 
along the track for about 100 feet 
and was frightfully mangled.

, Coroner C. T. Purdy empannelled a 
jury and will hold an inquest. The 
jury viewed the remains, and adjourn
ed until Monday evening.

The deceased was 78 years of age 
and leaves a husband and three 
She resided in a house in the I. 
yard near the old paint shop.

Sanders Machine Shop Burned 
and Much Damage Dene- 
Delay in Getting Water 
Gave Flames Start.

Tornado Causes Loss of Life 

and Property in New York 

State Pleasure Resort Near 

Syracuse.____

offer to administer the post office de
partment himself.

"Providence has given me a renew
al of my health," said Mr. Pelletier, 
and I will stay at my post and con

tinue my work.”
Mr. Pelletier went on to describe 

the work done in the Interest of his 
department while abroad, including 
hie efforts to reduce the cable rates, 
which he said, was the beginning of 
more extended success. He hoped to 
secure a reduction in postal charges 
between France and Canada.

The defence ef Canada and the Em
pire was a duty for Canada, but a plan 

out that duty must be for-

constantly in 
ey did and whereFt\

JOE WOOD WINS 
HIS SIXTEENTH 

. DIME FOR "SOX

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 14.—The 

worst fire that Yarmouth has had for 
some time took place yesterday when 

machine shop on Water

Syracuse, Sept. 15—Three persons 
were killed and fifty injured by a tor 
nado which worked a ten mile trgin 
of destruction across the northern 
part of Onandaga county late this 
afternoon. The property loss is eetl 
mated at $260,000.

The dead:—William Madison, Syra
cuse; J. Dopp, Fulton; Charles Chap tern roem 
man, Salina. terns made principally of pine and
p^rruT' fu-ne^ap‘Pd very dry. There ... delay In getting 
cloud first appeared near Long on the water and the fire had a good 
Branch, a pleasure resort, 10 miles hold before effective streams were 
from this city. There were about available. As the burning building 
400 persons there and panic reigned | was alongside the railway and it was 
when building after building toppled necessary to run the hose o\er it, 
over and two massive inter-urban the H. & S. W train was held about 
trolley cars were hurled into a ditch, three quarters of an hour past ner 
A number ran into the dance ha'l for scheduled time.
safety, but this building was directly The building was“J!”*?™fed d
in the path of the storm and was Allen. It was very badly
demolished. Many persons were in- th*reL ^ ‘^K^Dinne v s ageu- jured in it The wind, thunder, had $2,500 n E. K Spinne> s ageu
Ughtnin* and rain were terrine. «ta «L^aarotï^é M

valuable pattern» of many years' ac- 
cumulation.

FINIR UNIE TO BE 
OPENED NEXT AUTUMN THE TRI6IC DEITH OF I 

SUNBUHÏ CDUNT1 MIN
Sanders’
street was almost destroyed. The fire 
w-as first in the attic used as a pat 

This room was full of pat
hto carry

mulated and this the government is 
endeavoring to do. Washington, Sept. 24.—The Panama 

Canal is to be opened to traffic in the 
fall of ftl3. This statement 
made offlciall 
ment today 
that the Atlantic tleet would be ren 
dezvoused at Colon this winter before 
the water is turned in. The navy’s 
estimate is based upon the latest re
port from the rymy engineers.

The Levis Dry Dock. Lemieux Dreams Dreams. was
at the navy depait 

an announcement
15.—AmericanSt. Louis. Sept.

Pitcher Joe Wood won his sixteenth jIoyt station, N. B., Sept. 14—Ford 
successive game today and equally c. Taylor, merchant of this place and 
the American league record, made by one ofl the best known residents of 
Walter Johnson of the Washington gUnbury 
team this season, when Boston defeat ; at his "h 
ed St. Louis in the second game of a ; results, 
double header 2 to 1. The game wa; 
called at the end of the eighth inning 
on account of darkness. St. Louis 
won the first game 5 to 4. fast field 
ing preventing Boston from overcom 
in g the lead St. Louis got in the first 
three innings.

4 1 "There are many in this district,” 
•aid Mr. Pelletier, "who say the gov
ernment is not proceeding fast enough 
with public works In completion for 
Quebec, but those who say so are 
really the people who have not done, 
or tried to do. anything for Quebec 
during the 16 years they held office."

In regard to the dry dock he an
nounced: “I have already said to a 
delegation who met from the north 
shore, that I warn In favor of the dock 
being located on the north side of the 
8L Charts* river, but added, that if 
the engineer* refused to locate lt on 
the site discussed, lt would be at Le 
vie, and if the cabinet decides that 
the dock should be built at Levis. I 
will not interfere. 1 wiU abide by 
the decision on the interests 
public and the welfare gt th* shipping 
as the question is not A location.

Harbor worh< the Transcontinental 
railway and other matte*» were dealt 
with and Mr. Pelletier concluded with 
an appeal for the unification of the 
races in r'«Tigf °

Hob. 9t. Htid. Hon. J. D. Haien, 
Dr. Paquet, M.P, aud A. Sevlgny, «■ 
P„ responded to th* toast ot Canada, 

x proposed by Hon. H. J. -Flynn. The 
à V Province of Quebec brought a re- 
f Jy gponse from Hon. T. Chapls.

Hon. Rudolph© Lemieux who be 
comes more and more Sir Wilfrid's 
first lieutenant, was told in his affirm
ation that the battle of the tariff will 
have to be fought over again saying. 
The vote of the 21st of September last 
was not a vote against the fiscal policy 
of the Laurier government but a vote 
of prejudice and passion which will 
not be repeated.

Canada, he said, wants wider mar
kets for her farm products while such 
devices as "down with the trusts," 

wider market" floated

with

County, drank carbolic acid 
ome this morning with fatal

His family had retired for the 
night and he had complained of not 
feelinlg well, saying that he wouldWINNIPEG VOTES FOR 

CIVIC MOVEMENT
sleep in the arm 
o’cloclk Mr. Taylor drank carbolic

About one

acid, and then after arousing the 
household by calling out that hç had 
been poisoned, fell on the floor uncou-and "give us a 

to the breezes. J. C. Mousseau, M.L. 
A., for Boulanges, the organizer of the 
demonstration of Saturday, said: "Re
ciprocity is the one qeustion which 
responds to the Interests of the Can
adian people, 
the masses and is feared by the manu
facturers and the capitalists."

I srious Although Dr. A. J. Murray 
of Fredericton, was summoned at 

! once, the unfortunate man died before 
he arrived.

The deceased was prominent in 
municipal politics in Sunbury county 
for the past twenty years, having at 
various times been a me 
Sunbury County council.

The late Mr. Taylor, besides his 
.wife is survived by four children, 
Frank and Chipman, In the Canadian 

R., and George, at 
immediate family

FORMER LORD MAYOR UNVEILED MONUMENT 
TO MONCTON PflIEST

OF BERLIN DEAD» Winnipeg, Sept. 15.—Winnipeg yes
terday voted to appropriate a million 
and a half for new exhibition grounds 
public baths and the improvement 

•of the civic electric plant, and defeat
ed a by law of $1,806,000 for an im
proved water system.

RUSSIAN POLICE CHIEF SHOT.

SENS NORTH END 
FIHE THIS MORNING

Berlin, Sept. 14.—Dr. K. A. Martin 
Kirehner, formerly Lord Mayor of 
Berlin, died last night on his estate 
in the vicinity of the capita^, from 
heart disease. He was born at Frei
berg in 1842 and occupied the posi
tion of Lord Mayor of Berlin from 
1899 until May of the present year, 
wheiL-he resigned and was succeeded 
by Adolph Wermuth.

of the It Is in the hearts of

mber of the

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 15.—The procession 

to the Roman Catholic cemetery thte 
afternoon to participate in the bless- West, and Minnie 
ing of the monument to the late home Besides his 
Father Meahan former pastor of St. Mr. Taylor is survived by his mother, 
Bernard’s church, was one of the one sister, Mrs. Wm. Collins, of Bos- 
largest ever seen in the city, over ton, with whom his mother is living. 
1000 taking part with the Moncton five brothers. Rev. W. F Taylor, of 
cornet and Memramcook bands. The Carrington, Kentucky; Miles, of Pitt* 
Sunday school children headed the burg: J. B., of Hartford, Conn.; Willis, 
procession, followed by the C. M. B. of Presque Isle., Me., and George W. 
A., A. O. H., Catholic Ordeb of Forest- in Oregon, 
ers, K. of C. YoUng Men of St. Bern
ard’s. and five French societies.

During the ceremony Father Sav 
age spoke in English and Father Labbe 
of Memramcook. in French. .

POIIEEMIN’S 
LIE COST HIM 

HIS POSITION

Shortly after three o'clock this

-°.r=L Kixrns" Me“
calf street. North End, and an alarm 
was sent in from box 125. It was re
ported the building was destroyed.

London, Sept. 14.—Colonel Lupa- 
kofi, bead of the Russian political 
police, was shot down while waiting 
for a street car today with his wife 
and daughter-in-law, at Pyattgoorsk 
Ciscaucasia, according to a despatch 
received here by a newa agency from 
St Petersburg.

The colonel tried to draw his revol
ver, but fell mortally wounded before 
he Could reach the weapon. The as
sassin escaped.

CANADA IS READY 4IN TIME OF ED.

London, Sept 14.—The Hon. Col. 
Sam Hughe» speaking at the launch of 
the Dreadnaught Audacious, assured 
Great Britain of Canada’s strong al
legiance which cou»d saiely be de
pended upon in time of trouble.

IN MALTA NEXT YEAR.

Vienna, Sept 14 —The next euchar
istie congress will he held in Malta 
in 1913.

FREDERICTON DEATHS.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept 16.—Dennis E. 

Hanlon, who waa well known through
out the province, died at hit home on 
Regent street, this afternoon after a 
long illness of gangrene. He was aged 
shout 66 years and had previously 
been well known ln horse racing cir
cles. For some years he resided in 
Boston, later he was connected with 
the Barker House here and after
wards conducted a pool room busi
ness here. Two sons and two daugh
ters, three of them in Massachusetts, 
survive.

Mrs. Cox, wife of Thomas Cox, a 
lumber operator, died at her home 
on King street this morning. She was 
aged 58 years. Harry Cox and Miss 
Lou Cox, of this city are children of 
the deceased.

K
New York, Sept. 14.—Cornelius G. 

Hayes, the police inspector who was 
recently placed on trial for making a 
statement, alleged to be false reflect
ing on Police Commissioner Waldo, 
was found guilty of the charges today 
and dismissed from "the department. 
First deputy commissioner McIÇay, 
who presided at the trial, announced 
his finding shortly after noon. The 
statement by Hayes which led to his 
trial was to the effect that Wgldo had 
enjoined him from raiding disorderly 
houses without express instructions. 
Hayes declared himself not long af
ter the murder of Herman Rosenthal 
the gambler, at e time when there 
were Inquiries aloet to deternùne 
what the police were doing to better 
conditions in the tenderloin.

1
HON. JOS. CHAMBERLAIN

REPORTED NEAR DEATH.

. New York, N. Y., Sept. 15.—A cable 
to the World from London says:

After years of almost complete par
alysie, Joseph Chamberlain, whose 
mind has remained alert until 
is sinking fast, and the end may come 
any day.

During the last five weeks he has 
ceased to take any interest in politi
cal events, lying in bed mentally and 
physically helpless.

SNAPSHOT Of AUKfD ROSENTHAL MURDERERS ARRAIGNED
RUNNING IN STORM 

HOT BREAKS I LEOi fj

4
« « Edwin Knox, a young man from 

Lorneville, who has been boarding 
with a family at the corner of Water
and Ludlow streets about 1.45 this Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintend- 
morning fell and broke one of his legs ent of education, has received an in- 

He waa running in the storm and vitatton to address the educational 
in the blinding rain ran into a hole institute of eastern Maine, at Calais, 
in the sidewalk and fell, breaking his on Oct. 3rd and 4th, but has found 
limb Dr Neve waa at once summon- it impossible to accept, as he is to 
ed and set the leg. attend the teachers’ institute of the

A sad feature about the case is combined counties of Kent, Westmor- 
__ ________________ ________ that the young man's brother has land and Albert to be held at Moncton

HERE IS THE ONLY PICTURE TAKEN OP THE FIVE MEN BAH^NEW^ORK^SHAMK brokeTaratod hi™ motht/s” t'pie- i ^"/attemlThe Northumberland coun-
HBRMAN ROSENTHAL. THE NEW Y0RKGAMBLER—THE LRIME «AS LAID BARE NEM YORK S 8HAM& b k “oiOltal with a broken ty teachers’ Institute to be held on
PUL POLICE GRAFT SYSTEM. FROM LEFT TO RIGHT, THEY ARE: JACK SU.LLIVAN, LlhUl. Bat.tva.lt. iront m to. Oct. 10th and Uth.
WILLIAM SHAPIRO. "WHITBY'' LEWIS AND DAGO PRANK-

DR. CARTER'S ENGAGEMENT. *Ik

I
AUSTRALIAN DEFEATS AMERICAN

TO BRILL NORMAL
•CHOOL STUDENTS Sydney, N.S.W., Sept. 14.—The Aus

tralian heavyweight boxer named 
Banders, outpointed Jack Sullivan, an 
American pugilist in a scheduled 20 
round contest at the stadium here to
day. Sullivan was being badly punish
ed and the police stopped the bout in 
the 18th round.

Sergt. Fawcett, R. C. R., has ar
rived at No. 2 Military Repot from 
Hautes» and will have charge of the 
physical drill instructions for stu
dents ot the Provincial Normal School.

THE WEATHER
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WHAT OUR PREMIER
SAID IN VANCOUVER

1No Strike Yot.
Although It »»« suuouiwwl-ou aat 

uiday that the Canadian Pacific Hall- 
xyav tslegraplit*re would go on airlKe 
ou Sunday it they were not granted 
an Increase of fifteen per relit. In 
a ages, the men were still at w ork
at the key at an early hour this ----------- -----------------------
morning. Very little could be learned , ..

^"‘.ti'.Voftta'SUMn'Sld Full Report of Hon. J. K. Flemming’s Address on Canadian 
b,»Mptt A referendum îo.è^olTe Unity Before Canadian Club of British Columbian Me-
men was recently taken on the dues
lion of going on strike If the increase tl OpOMS.
was not granted and t,he result of the ---------------------------—
vote which favored a strike was an 
nouueed on Saturday. It is nil that 
the strike It called will involve t’.OUO 
men between St. John and Vancouver.
The i\ P R. commercial telegraph- 
els ate uet implicated In the dttficul-

Summer Complaint |
It MW «ilk* MmI TfNklMMM TimUm 

•I Ike Hel Seminar Days. Tke Old 
and tke Yeeat, tke Stiani lad 

Weak art all ifteeted Ike tame.

DR. FOWLER’S

Extract et Wild Strawberry

TUES. 
WED. 
THURS.

WED. MAT. 2.30

PRESS
COMMENTS

BUNTYISMS TONIGHT Classifie i
AT 8.15.

«AN ANGRY 
WUMMtN TURNS 

OUT A 
CLEAN 
WASHING.”

JOPEBt One cent per word each 
on advertisements nmnii

“Bunty la an absolute
ly clear play, bright, vi
vacious and fascinating 
and captured the entire 
audience before -the fin
ish of the first act.”— 
Halifax Chronicle.

-----r» -r-
“It Is eo refreshingly 

out of the ordinary ttaeat- 
rlcallsm, that there 
be no question of Its pop
ular appeal.” — Toronto 
Star.

Minin
MESSRS. SMUBERT AND WM. A. BRADY PRESENT

runty

dulls
THE

STRINGS

Is the most effective remedy 
known for the cure of I

The Vancouver Xsw.-Advsr.Uer. of done, and we Were 
Sept 10th. prints the following re- work of building a great national

E3F - — ‘mFfr,rewê ssiyffl

r'.’re'om To'nr twTdXîg Hot'Sês »= -ha. « “f JjJ

rX'Æ’r'^m-r Spïïf 5-on oMhe = 

rtX^-mSro,",VL^

“ PrruW^euî and 'i*" wide",

r*BSMÎMT1SRS ?£»•;«;'-,“Si" IS

The above remarks constituted the "reitS public

sarx sSsrerwa-w.
llvered b\ Hon. J. K. Flemming, pre ,. ( to foster the feeling that 
rnier of New Brunswick to the Can- *»““7 “ ,„y antagonism towards 
adlan Club yesterday afternoon. « ,“st or vice versa, or to spread

D. von t ramer presided and among belief that there is antagonism 
the guests at the function were Hon th- beUef that there » ^

??• commissioner of public work, of  ̂ lrol„ lhe standpoint
New' Brunswuk. . t. w_ fppi we have suffered

In beginning his address Mr. Flem- ^ 8erious iô88 In the many thousands 
tnlng said he had greatly enjoyed his ofsour sons anli dailg.|,ten> who have 
visit to ■Ottr province of British Col a away t0 1bf, prairie provinces
urnbla and was impressed by the ener- British Columbia. Among them
gy. advancement and enterprise seen teschere Journalists and railway
on every band. That there was so atÇ ‘eachers^ jour^ ^ & reverN, eIde
much prosperity throughout the Dont lhe”hleld On the other hand. It Is
inion called forth the congratulations ,bat “ . have heen able to
of men from every province. He said cPnu|bute much to the develop- 
he brought a message ftom the east . .be we.( is there anything
that It, too, was -feeling a new spirit w wlu link tip the country as 
of hopefulness and lie was sure that »>‘lch ,b|a? , Pk , al from this 
everyone out here, where that quali y "!"n “ l03, ,a “ blessing,
abounded In such great measure would ,.w?h eanada needs is strong men 
be glad to hear It. t was good to wbo" "“f, hX to create and direct a 
drink a draft of optimism and be.real- ^ ,]allonPal sentiment which will 
I zed better than ever since hi, visit nat|onal greatness. We want
to the coast, the value of optimism. ™ tPong country morally. We must 

-It Is better lo try and fall than not bu,8|dong moralfouiulaHons, I had the 
to try at all." he declared amid ap- |d$a l|)at ln tbe rllsll and feverish

J>“epald a tribute .0 th.t grand work ĥtr^T^c,s°Vnf8Jem.gM ^îgnor-

playlng an Important part >“ [prlh'r provinces I went over to North Van
in* the cause of l anadian unity, the morn,„, and I saw that
big subject on which' »■' h»<l be n ^ two nlogt imposing buildings 
asked to speak. One \‘“\.ul''y there were devoted to educational pur-
ve! from Sydney un the Rest to Van ^ ]$ lg & flne advertisement for 

To Inspect Proposed Farm. couver and Btince Rupert on m ,hat community or for any community.
O c. White, of Ottawa- arrived In West to realize what ®pl* We want Intellectual giants as well

yesterday after a tour of this Is apd what a big order it was to millionaires ” 
vtv.1 Beotia He Is making a trip brlllg about a oneness of vision and as millionaires. ^

Inspection .o the experimental a unity uf purpose throughout such re,eIe„ve
farms ... the Maritime Provinces. He a ,ast territory One thlng^alltoou a ^ ^ a member of ,be Empire, 
will leave today for Fredhrv tou with work for and that was ^ A vote of thanks was moved by
W W. Hubbard to exam lue the prop spirit of ( a"®diaD, tl;e laudations Messrs. John Hendry and J. N. Har- 
eliv Which, has been purchased for a en a long time to my k^l “nadUn vey the latter a life-long friend of the

.Wily, bui tile work had been well premier.

PIXRRHCA DYSENTERY, COLIC. 
ORAMPS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS.

SPLENDID•My Salrty. but the 

young ’uns are cornin’ on 

these days."

I
AT A Gl 

No. 2*
ty.

This starting remedy has been on tbe 
market for over 65 years, and has yet 
Uded to do what we claim for it.

Be sure and ask for “Dr. Fowler’*” 
and insist on being given what you ask 
for. as some dealers may try to sell yo

X i l
Y. M. C. A. Boys’ Conference.

members of the buys' depart
ment of the V. M. C. A. brought their 
conference to a successful close last 
Saturday afternoon when accompan 
led bv general secretary A. \\. R°hb 
thev took the lit) train to Renforth 
Where for the aftermion they were 
the guests of F. A. Dykeman andl H. 

I Smith. The programme Included 
, motor boat trip to Vrescent Beach 

rty returned 
express. In

>■The Freehold, very large lot 40x 
one-family houee of eleven t 
water heating. Hardwood fl
bullet.

“If you’re a Jonah and 
he’s a Daniel, we re fairly 

among prophets."

BY GRAHAM MOFFAT.

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL PLAY OE A DECADE.

NOW PLAYING LONDON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO

will like“Yes, you 
“Bunty." In fact, you will 
fall heed over heels In 
love with her. That Is 
one absolutely safe bet." 
—Montreal Herald.

Price: Only $3C 

ALLISON & T

substitute.
Mrs. S. Maddell, Reed’s Point, N.B.. 

wntee I havej ueed^for twelve years, 
or rather had in my house for use. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, and 
have found it the besting 1 could get for 
summer complaint. I have a tamily of 
small children, and would not think of 
Ifceing without it."

F Hoe
Manufactured only by The T. Milburn Co., 

Limited,

BOX OFFICE OPEN 10 A. M. TILL 9 P. M.
■ He fair pested me till 

I tuk him.’*
EVENINGS...................... 25=- <» |
MATINEE (WED) .. 26c. to *1.00.PRICES:on l.ong Island. The pat 

to the city on the Pacific 
the evening the members congregates 
in the association building where they 

with Interest to an able ad- 
delivered’ by John Bradford on 

of Leadership in an older 
„ i.ordlv of Montreal also 

on the work of the boys' divl-

listened

The Power 
boy^

O36 Cento- WANTED.

&11 A
WANTED — Fifteen expe 

Coal Miners; wages |1.34 per to 
drift mining; houses for marrh 
Take Intercolonial train from 
ton to Adamsvllle or write for ] 
lurs to Thompson Coal and Brl 
Ltd., Adamsvllle, Kent Count 
Brunswick.

CAPITALS AND 
THESTANDARDS 

SPLIT EVEN

A North End Wedding.
a pretty wedding on 

the residence of 
on Maiu street

milted 
Free-

There was 
Saturday night at 
Melbourne Chapman.
When Bonus Blow, of Port
in mart lage'’.‘"'viola Hsines^of ^

C'vD™yperto,m,d hv Hcv Usvld
Hutchinson In the presence o' Immefi 
iatc friends and rt)|,tlve‘-
Miss Chapman was flower girl and

Special to The Standard. the bridean/ Mrs
Halifax. Sept. 15. One game each tutue niorMlng on a

veut tu Fredericton and the Maud j Slow will York and on
«Ids. in Saturday's baseball matches. , wedding our >J- , thu city.
In the forenoon Fhederirtott made . their return will re______ _
and the Standards f>. In the afternoon 
the Standards had 3 to FvvdWtclon 8 
_• The Greys in the morning pTa>ed 
a poor brand of ball, uud the Pets 

not forced to work as hard as 
they should for their runs. < Ogan 
opposed Hale and was not given the 
best of support, while the Standards 

und in their runs 
aftertibou’s bat- 

Warwick goii

/PO
K<

GIRLS WANTED In Ganom 
Candy Factory, St. Stephen 
Stephen, N. B. Good salan 
steady work. Board will be fu 
for a reasonable amount at o 
boarding house, which is presld 
by a very competent matron, 
ditlon to salaries to those wh 
Immediately, we shall give for 
attendance a bonus which 
Dec. 2l«t. Write for partlculai

r r-r 3

N BOTTLEmm ifi i ira
\K

• J
.il

I

BOY AND GIRL AGENTS— 
packages of Art Post Cards tc 
10c each and receive a fine l 
mitt or beautiful dressed do 
Write today. Tbe Premium Tt 
Dept. A., Box 265 St. Jonh, N 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. S.

Police Activities.
Toward Kennedy was arrested on

gvreeted Saturday atremoon for b 
in* drunk and profane on the Hav 
market square Police Sergeant Bax 

Richard c'arloe lor

« „

ws iif civilization 
advances—so do the 

sales of * Schlitz in 
Brown Bottles.

As
were forced to 
on hard hitting, i 
tie w as tine, with 
perbly and sliadiug 
ericton a star box-man markedly ." M U'K 
worked perfectly anti the heaviest Pet 
batsmen were held powerless.

Fredericton’s first run was a gift on 
three infield errors in the first inn
ing. not a hit figuring in the score. 
Thereafter the Greys settled down and 
did well The Standards stored their 
three in one Inning wh. - Keeler. <’u- 
gan walked and Mahoney stored them 
on a clean triple.

The Pets madt- a bid to tie up the 
In the nlmh, with the score 3 
Harrington singled, stole, and

The
WANTED—Nicely furnished 

rent from Oct. 20th, suitable l 
pie with baby. State location a 
venlences, with terms to Box i 
of Standard office.

;^ra"-.gn projeettng acroas

I’anlertiurv «treat contrary to la • 
l ire police report finding a ring and 
l»u keva on Main «treat, and tie 
oauer can receive the same on appli 
t Alton at the police station.

Harrington.
the other western

WANTED CHEAP.—A few t 
land suitable for orchard Par 
land. Price and particulars t< 
Dorey, St. Andrews, N. B.

WANTED—Young man as o 
eistant, must have some ext 
and a knowledge of steno 
Apply, Box A. B. C., care S 
Office.

I with an elo- 
to the Dominion’s

Over a million Igame
to L-
went to third when Whalen dropped 
a third strike and was forced tu peg 
lu Swetnam. With Harrington oil third 
and one gone. Sharkev lifted a high 

into left field. Grey got the 
the plate

f =barrels sold annually. FOR SALE.V

New Domestic and New Hoi 
cheap sewing machines, $5 
them In my shop. Genuine nee 
kinds and oil. Edison Improved 
graphe,

Dangerous Blasting.
The police has reported Frederick 

Xive for blasting rock for aseweron 
Clarendon street by/ either not hav 
iue a proper shield or covering or 
for making the blast with t0® 
u quantity of explosives whereby roik 
was thrown 200 feet and doing dam 

Main street.

The public demands 
beer tbat will

A St. John Man.
L. Vroom, who has been engaged by 

Margaret Anglin as manager for her 
various enterprise*#, including Egypt, 
and Green Stockings, was born in 
St. John, and has many friends here. 
He married a Yarmouth girl, Miss 
Sarah Bond.

short fly
fly easily and pegged for 
but Harrlugtou beat the throw-ln ail 
the way and was called out for leat- 

he bag before the ball was 
caught This wound up the game, but 
Harrington and his team-mates had 
lousidei able to say regarding the de-

Lilli MEN Till $16.60. Phonographe a 
Ing machines repaired. Wllliat 
ford. 105 Princess street. 
White store.

a pure 
not cause biliousness.OF CONVENTION

Âage to a house on FOR SALE—National Cash 
ters, new from $13.00 up. T 
tiers $50.00 up. Total adder 
latest printed record, $75.00 ui 
payments, $5.00 per month 
W. R. Hlgnett, National Cast 
ter Cd.,147 Prince William 
Phone, Main 1797.

Tbe Brown Bottle pro- 
Scblitz from tbe.

barton cup race off.
Tbe K. K Y. C. rave 

scheduled in have pp
Saturday afternoon at MlUidgevllle 
fur the Bat ton Cup, was called off as 

not enough entries. I he

Although Disappointed that St. 
John did not get Next Year’s 
Session, Delegates had En
joyable Time.

To Go to Longshoremen's Convention 
At the last meeting of the Coal 

Handlers' Union No. 810, F. Hyatt 
was selected as a delegate to the con
vention of the longshoremen of the 
North Atlantic ports to be held at 
Boson on the 24th Inst, to consider 

iys and means of Improving the or I , 
ganization within the district. The 
general longshore workers’ union No. 
273, of St. John, has elected John 
Montague and C. G. Langbeln as dele
gates to this convention. J. T 
Tighe, business agent of the local 1 
longshoremen’s union, and twelfth I 
vice-president of the International, 
will also attend the convention, going 
as a representative of the general ex 
ectttlve.

that wasBoys and Revolvers.
Kenneth Morrison, John Collins, J.

O’Brien. Christopher Harley and G 
Matheson, all young boys were re
ported by Sergt. Kilpatrick yesterday there were . ,,
lor discharging revolvers on Somer next date for the event will be deuu 
set street ed by the racing committee.

tects
brewery to your glass.

FOR BALE—Valuable freon 
perty on Harrison street. Lo 
105 feet. Four large and coi 
tenements. Stone foundation, 
roof, good repair. Apply Ï 
Knowles. Solicitor, 62 Princes

Light spoils even pure «6James L. Sugrue, John Montague 
and John Scott, wbo attended the an
nual convention of the trades and la
bor congress at Guelph, returned home 
yesterday. They were rather disap
pointed at not securing the next year s 
convention for St. John, more especial
ly as one vote would have sufficed 
to achieve their object, but were oth
erwise well pleased with the proceed
ings of congress and its attitude to
ward the Maritime Provinces.

Although the congress decided to 
meet in Montreal next year, the Mar
itime Provinces were given a good re
presentation on the executive commit
tee. Herman Campbell, of St. John, 
p D Ayer and L. McKellar, of Monc- 

eleeted to represent New 
_ on the executive, and J. 
of Halifax; W. Goodwin, of

beer.r An Intense Burglarizing Story by the Biograph Company

Telephone No. 625 
John O’Regan 

17 and 19 Mill Street

^ 11 Z^| ZE"1 ltem> Walthal Again With Biograph, inNICKEL"‘A CHANGE OP SPIRIT”
JUST ARRIVED -Two cirioaif* < 

ItCüîfS. wishing from 1000 
j Its. ter salt at tDWAND I 
1 ilcbfcs Waterloo St. Thoi%Return ot a favor.tc in a Melodrama That Sets You Going , .

t.i, lee 1 rolling Rato at Moscow. Russia.
New York Fire Boats at Burning of Elevators. 

Thrilling Automobile Races at Birmingham. 
Chinese Rebels Bum the City ol Hankow. 

Portland. (Ore.) Children Welcome Spring.

WORLD
NEWS

FARMS FOR SALE

%
•»

5?IN FARMS FOR SALE.
T,*e are headquarters fo 

Brunswick farms and country 
ty of all kinds. Acreage, 1,00 
wards in one block. W 
your farm requirements, 
weekly. Alfred Burley ft Co., 
Main 890, West 2?4.

m
PICTURES
“THE NECKLACE Of CRUSHED ROSE LEAVES”

%

New8iuJton. were 
Brunswick, on
Tr nro.S and E. V. Fisher, of In'erne.^ 

elected to represent Nova Sco

rV,
An Edison Drama of Sicily Exquisite. Elaborate ___

Miss LeRoy’s Last Week Mr. Waterall’s Last Week
• Robin Adair” “Till the Sands of the Desert Grow Cold

IS FARMS FOR SALE.tla.Over 250 delegates from all pert» of 
Canada attended the convention, wMcn

tï labor In Canada. One of the mat
ter. taken up by the congre», wal 
the queetlon of cooperating with the 
organized workeni of Great Britain 
and Germany to take meaauree to pre
vent war and the Incoming executive 
waa Instructed to rommuncate with 
the officials of the labor movement In 
England to see what action the Vork- 
ers were determining on to pr*-vcut 
.war which It wa. claimed would 
only result ln the degradation of the 
workers of both countries, and also 
to take measures to offset In Canada 
the jingo fever of those who do the 
shouting but leave the fighting to 
the common people. The congress 
again decided to ask parliament to 
pass an old age pension net uniform 
for all the provinces.

HOLBROOKS ^■■■he Beer 
That Made Milwaukee Famous

Orchestral IN «verities A farm formerly owned ai 
pled by the late David Hill co 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells 
Lomond Hoad, St. John Corn 
considerable standing timber 
20 acres cleared ready for pi 

desirable

See that crovin or cork 
is branded “Schlitz."

Two Comedy Picture» --

WORCESTERSHIRE

SAUCE Also a
owned by the late Roger Qui 
talning ICO acres Parish of V 
Kings County, having a trot 
tbe St John River and situa 
half a mile above Public 
Apply to

PERSONAL.S. The brothers are: Michael, of Gel
way, Ire„ and James, of West Vir-
*l The funeral will take place on Tues

day afternoon at two o’clock.

The man who would just as 
soon have a poor Whisky as a 
good one —

He doesn’t want

II OBITUARYOlrS DANIEL MULLIN. 
Pugaley Building, Clti

John A. Morrison, of Fredericton 
was in the city Saturday,

Mrs. J. B. Hawthorn, of Frederi 
ton. Is In the city.

T. Bradley Taylor, of Charlotte
town, is in tbe city.

Court land Robinson, has gone to 
Fredericton to relieve Manager Sharpe 
of the Bank of B. N. A„ who la going 
on a vacation.

Mr». John B. Splane (nee Hatheway) 
will receive her friend* on Wednes
day and Thursday afternoons. Sept. 
18 and 19, at her residence, 238 Duke 
street.

John Merln.
The death took place at the Gen

eral Public Hospital Friday ofJobn 
Merln. who, has been '“ tb®
institution for «orne moBtht wUh a 
lingering IBM». He h»jnrv<v«B by 
ht» wife, three eons and one daugnter, 
all of this city, and one .later In the 
United State,.

JiOR SALE—Farms and Iv 
acres, two houses and flv* 
three miles from Public 
Kings Co Also five to fifty t 
close to river at Public Land 
Lingley, on C- P. R-, 80 ac 
house» and barns, also 2 1 
from Oek Point. 266 acres, ht 
barn and 266 acre» voodk 
other far*» at bargains. J. 
ft Son. Nelson srreef- Pbon<

BURIED YESTERDAY. :

m Tbe funeral of- the late Leonard 
Danaher took place at 2.20 o clock 
yesterday afternoon from hi» home, 
Barker street. Tbe remains were con
veyed to Holy Trinity Church where 
the services were conducted by Rev. 
J. J. Walsh an# interment waa In the 
new Catholic cemetery.

Yesterday afternoon 2.30 o clock 
the funeral of Miss Elizabeth L. 
Ward took place from her late home 
on Queen street. Relatives acted as 

and tbe remains were

Whyte & Machay’s Leonard Danaher.
V. M. C. A. Sunday Addrwsaan. IH^|

Yesterday the member, of the boy,’ H y. 
department of the Y. M. C. A. heard . 
three excellent addresses when at V*
9.45 in the morning Rev. J. A. Me- TOR 
Kelgan addressed a mass meeting for VI 
boys in tbe Y. M. C. A. Bev. Mr. \
Mac Kelgan delivered an able address 
on Christian Athletics. At 11 o clock 
a conference service was held In the _____
Germain street Baptist church when --------
Rev. F. 8. Porter was heard in an in 
teres ting sermon on “Jesua the Com
plement of Human Lite." The final —~
service of the day was held la tbe WARD—At Hillsboro, Albert Co„ on 
Y. M. C. A- at eight-thirty, when Bev. the 12th Inst..
Miles MeCutcbhon spoke on Christ ji, leaving her
In the life of aa older boy. All these ers/and one sister to mourn, 
meetings were well attended by In-

After a three weeks’ Illness from 
typhoid fever, the death of l>eonard 
Frederick Danaher occurred Satur
day morning at the General Public 
Hospital, hi his nineteenth year. He 

a bright young man, popular with 
a wide circle of friends who will re
gret his death and will extend sin
cere sympathy to his bereaved mother 
and family. He was a son of tbe late 
Patrick Danaher and Is survived by 
his mother, Mrs. Emma Danaher, tala 
sister. Lillian, and three brothers, 
Joseph, Herbert and Harold.

This Whisky is for people 
who know good Whisky and 

insist on having it.

We have spent years in per
fecting a Whisky for the most 
exacting people and such lovers 
of Scotch owe WHYTE & 
MACKAY’S a trial

On sak everywhere.

• TO LET.
was TO LET—Tourists and oth 

rooms, r-ith or without heart 
burg street.

pall bearers 
taken to St. John the Baptist church 
where the funeral services were read 
by Her. J. W. Holland. Interment woe 
In the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral ot the late Robert Me- 
Ardle took place yesterday afternoon 
at lie o’clock from hi» rest deuce, 4» 
Britain street. Tbe funeral services 
were conducted at the 81. John the 
Baptist church by Rev. J. W. Holland 
and Interment was In tbe new list bo
ite cemetery.

FOUNDDIED.
ng Ring Found, 
ling, poked u|

W.ddl
A wedding 

tercet, may be had by the o 
Tke Standard Office.

William Duffy.
The death occurred on the 16th 

Inst, of Wm. Daffy. » well known re
sident of Broekrllle, leaving a wife, 
six sons, two daughters and two broth
’ The daughters are: Mrs. Wax Grif
fin. of Galway. Ire. aad Mrs. Bridget 
O’Brien; of Fairvllle, N. B. The MU 
are: James, Wllltaax Andrew. Ed
ward. of this city: Ptertck of Sonth 
Bay, aad Bartholomew, of Halifax, N.

Ward, aged 
three brothmSw?

Funeral notice hereafter.
SITUATIONS VACAIDUFFY—At Brovkville. on the 16th 

ulL, William Duffy, leaving e wife, 
six sons, two daughters aad two 
brothers to mourn

Funeral from his tale residence, Tues
day afternoon, at I o’clock. Friends 

Coaches will 
o’clock.

te rested audiences.J Woodsmen are Scarce.
Lumber operators are hiring man 

and ordering supplies tor the «later's 
opmstloos It la «aid labor tor this 
work la scarce, and that wage» will 
ran from $16 to 1*4 a moalh

SALESMEN—1«« p«r weal 
oaa head 
terms He 
satisfactory. CsUelle Mfg < 
Jluwoed. Oct

General Orgsalzer Kenny of the 
Printing Pressmen’s Union, arrived ln 
the city on Saturday and will remain 
hare ware day» looking after the In
terest» at the craft

Invited to attend.
leave King Senate at

i-1i t--
!3 ;

;■ n- l-rsy,

KIDNEY
DODDS
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THE WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE AUCTION SALES;

SHIPPING NEWSTUES.
WED.
THURS.
MAT. 2.30

PRESS
COMMENTS

The White Star-Dominion Line has 
Just announced an extra sailing from 
Montreal for Saturday, Nov. 23rd, by 
their Mcgantlc," to provide for an 
unusually heavy fall movement to the 
Old Country, forecasted by the pros
perity of all classes In Canada at the 
present time.

All the Canadian lines are also pre
paring for a heavy outward move
ment for the Christmas holiday sea
son and the White Star Line has 
coupled with their arrangement a list 
of three special sailings from Port
land. Me., and Halifax, N. 8. vie., 
"Laurentlc" Dec. 7th, Teutonic” Dec. 
14th, and "Canada” Dec 21«t. In dis
cussing the extent of this movement 
with one of the White Sthr officials to
day. he stated that heavy bookings 
homeward for the holidays is a sure 
indication of au equally heavy return 
booking in the early spring. as the 
passengers for the most sait take re
turn tickets with them and usually 
the price of a friend’s passage as well, 
and a great many of our immigrants 
come over as the result of these 
Christmas hnmegatherings of our re
cently arrived Canadlahs who take ad
vantage of the dull winter months to 
visit the old Yolks.

Helntzman Plano, 
with Player Attach- 
ment, Oak

PlMtM Oak Buffet, Dining 
■Be Table and Leather 

Covered Chaire, Mie- 
eion Furniture, Enter- 
priee Range, Brue- 

Carpete, etc. At Reeidence.
■Y AUCTION.

am instructed to sell at residence 
C. Jones, Esq., No, 271 Princess 

et, on Thursday afternoon, Septem- 
19th, at 2.30 o’clock, the con- 

s of bis residence consisting in 
One almost new Helntzman 

10, with piano playing attachment, 
slon Easy Chair, Mantel Mirror,
: and other tables. Oak Dining 
and Buffet, Warnack section Booh- 
I. Music Rack, Other Rockers and 
y Chairs, Brass and Enamel Beds, 
tresses and Bedding, Mission and 
; Chiffoniers, Oak Dressing Cases, 
oleums, Carpets, Squares, Very 
e Enterprise Steel Range. Kitchen 
inet, Opal Glass Refrigerator, 
chen Utensils, Glass, Delf, and 
et ware, Curtains, Sewing Ma
ie, and a large quantity of other 
sehold effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Secretary,
Cld 12th, schr Harry Miller, St 

John.
Vineyard Haven, Sept. 13 

Earl Grey, Halifax, N. S.; Lawson, 
Amherst, N S.

Eastport Me., Sept 12.—Sid schre 
Childe Harold Philadelphia for Calais.

Gloucester, Sept, 12.—Arrd sebrs 
Hattie Barbour, St. John, N. B., for 
New Bedford.

DAILY ALMANAC.

H Monday, Sept. 16, 1912.
.. ». ..609 a. m.
............ 6.29 p. m.
.. .. ..3.05 a. m.

"Bunty la an abeolute- 
ly clear play, bright, vi
vacious and fascinating 
and captured the entire 
audience before the fin
ish of the first act."— 
Halifax Chronicle.

Sun rleea .. ..
1 Sun sets .. ..

High water .. ...
Low water .. .. .. ..9.48 p. m.

Atlantic standard time.
. BRADY PRESENT

Y
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamer.
Kanawha, London, Aug. 80.
Oruro, Bermuda, Sept. 10.
Rhodesian, Demerara, Sept. 9.

Ships.
N. S. del Boschetto at Gloucester, 

Maes., Aug. 28.

SPOKEN.
Steamer Treble Starratt, Rotter 

dam for New York, 70. miles east of 
Sable Island on afternoon of 13th Inst

“It Is so refreshingly 
out of the ordinary theat 
ricalism, that there can 
be no question of Its pop
ular appeal." — Toronto 
Star.

i

E

JGS 1 I I

F FAT. VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamer.

Indranl, 2707, R. Reford Co.
Oruro, 1219, Wm Thomson and Co. 

Barks.
Grasmere, 1,157, F. C. Beatteay. 
Norma, 363, W. Malcolm McKay, 

Schooners.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
Abble C. Stubbs, 296, A. W. Adams. 
Dara C., 402, J. W. Smith.
Evelyn, 287, master.
Helen G. King, 126, A. W. Adams, 
Irma Bentley, 392, R C. Elldn.
Isaiah K. Stetson. 211. J. W. Smith, 
John A. Beckerm 
Jupiter, 1363, R 
Lucia Porter, 284, P. McIntyre.
L.A. Plummer, 336, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Moaroa, 384, P. McIntyre.
Nettle Shipman, 288, A. W. Adams. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, A. W. Adams. 
Oliver Ames, 433, C.
Peter C. Schllts, 373,
R Bowers, 373, R C Elkin.
Rothesay. 280, J. W. Smith.
RonaM, 268, J. W. Smith.
Sarah A Lucy, 192, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Sunlight, 349, A. W. Adams. 
Wandrian. 3il, c, M. Kerrlson.
Wm. T. Donnell, 483, A. W. Adams. 
Wm L. Elkins, 299. J. W. Smith. 
Willie L Maxwell, 260, J W Smith.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

will like"Yes, you 
"Bunty." In fact, you will 
fall head over heels In 
love with her. That la 
one absolutely safe bet."

Y Of A DECADE.
Y YORK, CHICAGO

MEXICAN LINE.
The Elder-Dempater Mexican line 

steamer Bornu left Montreal for St. 
John last Saturday to finish loading 
for Nassau, Havana, and Mexico. The 
Bornu will call at Gaspe, Loggleville 
and Halifax. J. T. Knight and Co. are 
the agents.

6. TILL 9 P. M.
........... 25c. to $1.50.
)) .. .. 25c. to $1.00. —Montreal Herald. GOOD FOR CORK.;

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McCann, of 
Cork, are rejoicing over the birth of 
their 12th child, which event took 
place on Sunday evening last-^it was 
a boy weighing 18 pounds. Dr. Dou- 
gan, of Harvey Station, was the medi
cal attendant, and can vouch for the 
chlld s weight.

His Royar 
Highness’ 

Reception

BOUND FOR SWANSEA.
The Norwegian sailing ship Mar

garita cleared last Saturday tor 
Swansea with a cargo of sprutfe deals 
and birch, plank Shipped by W. Mal
colm Mackay.

■o
WANTED.

WANTED — Fifteen experienced 
Coal Miners; wages $1.34 per ton. Dry 
drift mining; houses for married men. 
Take Intercolonial train from Monc
ton to Adamsville or write for particu
lars to Thompson Coal and Brick Co., 
Ltd., Adamsville, Kent County, New 
Brunswick.

tan, 376, master. 
P A W F Starr. NEW BRUNSWICK’S CASE.

A Vancouver despatch says: New 
Brunswick has money, natural re
sources, a wealth of agricultural land, 
natural harbors and rich Industries, 
but the secret of her decline among 
the provinces is due to lack of entef 
prise. These were the word! of Hon. 
John Morrlssy, of Northumberland 
county, N. B, yesterday to a repre
sentative of The Sun. Hon. Mr. Mor- 
rissy and wife are visiting the coast 
for the first time on a pleasure trip, 
and are registered at the Hotel Van
couver.

A LONG TOW.
Tugs with the Norton Griffiths 

dredge and scowe in tow left Provi
dence, R. I., last Thursday for St.
John and will be due here Tuesday.

Velvet Pile, Brussels and other car- 
1, furnishings, etc , used by the 

In connection with the reception 
-ered the Royal Party, will be sold 
Public Auction at our salesroom, 
Germain street, on Monday 
n, at 3 o'clock.

/P0 cy
ridn<o

GIRLS WANTED In Ganong Bros 
Candy Factory, St. Stephen, N. B 
Stephen, N. H 
steady work. Board will be furnished 
for a reasonable amount at our own 
boarding house, which is presided over 

In ad-

M. Kerrlson.
A. W. AdamsBOTTLE FULL PASSENGER LIST.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.Good salaries and The steamer Governor Dlngley, Cap
tain Mitchell, sailed from this port 
Saturday night with a full passenger 
list. L. H. Stewart, one of the East
ern Corporation managers, was a 
passenger to Boston He Is doing the 
tound trip by the Dingley. LeB. 
Thompson, passenger agent of the 
line, was also on board.

I
HOUSE FOR SAIF
Douglas Avenue

Two Storey House

by a very competent matron 
ditlon to salaries to those who apply ' 
Immediately, we shall give for regular | 
attendance a bonus which terminates 
Dec. 21st. Write for particulars

36
.

1

TO BUILDERSBOY AND GIRL AGENTS—Sell 24 
packages of Art Post Cards for us at. { 
10c each and receive a fine baseball 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, freq. ! 
Write today. The Premium Trust Co. | 
Dept. A., Box 265 St. Jonh, N. B, or 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. S.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Boomberg, 1,034 

tons, from Miramlchl to West Britain 
or East Ireland, deals, at or about 
67s 6d. British schooner H. R Silver, 
199 tons, from Baltimuie to Halifax, 
coal, private terms British schooner 
Herbert May, 318 ions, from Hills
boro to Baltimore with plaster private 
terms.

1st floor. Hall, double parlors, din- 
g room, kitchen, pantry, wood house 
id back veranda
2nd floor Hall, flve bedrooms, bath
id balcony.
Heated by hot water, consisting of 
reive radiators, and a No. 5 Bison 
irnace. Lighted with electric lights, 
lenty of storeroom in basement, 
arage and yard 20x10 feet. Size of 
t 40x287 feet. Ground rent $24.00 

year. Great bargain for quick 
9. Apply to F. L. POTT8,

Real Estate Broker,
96 Germain St.

Dutch steamerArrived Saturday, Sept. 14. Tenders will be received by the un 
derslgned up to 6 o’clock p. m of Mon 
day, the 23rd last, for heating Centen 
niai School Building. Plans fend sped 
ficatlons to be seen at the office of the 
undersigned. The lowest or any ten 
der not necessarily accepted.

I Signedi

13 Germain street

Steamer YJovernor Dlngley, 2856, 
Mitchell, from Boston via Eastport, 
W G Lee, pass and mdse 

Steamer Jupiter, 1363, Dagnall. 
Loulsburg, R P A W F Starr, coal.

Coastwise—Schr Ripple 12, Brown 
Grand Harbor; Bay Queen, 36, Tra
han, Belleveau Cove and cld.

As civilization 
do the WANTED—Nicely furnished flat to 

rent fiom Oct. 20th, suitable for cou
ple with baby. State location and con
veniences, with terms to Box 61, care 
of Standard office.

ranees—so 
;s of "Schlitz in 

Bottles.

H. H MOTT, 
ArchitectHOUSES FOR SALE. MAKES HER 601ST VOYAGE.

The Majestic, of the White Star 
line, arrived at New York last Thurs
day on her 601st voyage across the 
Atlantic. When She returns to Liver
pool she will have made her 251st 
round trip and have covered more 
than 1,500,000 nautical miles during 
the twenty years she has been In 
service.

Cleared Sept. 14.
Ship Margarita (Nor), Svensen, for 

Swansea, Ireland, W Malcolm MacKay 
750,273 feet spruce deal; 460,377 feet 
birch plank: 76,767 feet ends.

Coastwise—Schr Maple Leaf, Baird.
Wolfville.

MONEY TO LOAN.
WANTED CHEAP.—A few acres of 

land suitable for orchard Part wood
land. Price and particulars to W. J. 
Dorey, St. Andrews, N. B.

own Telephone SubscribersFOR SALE—Two Storey Brick 
Building, Freehold Lot, No. 186 King 
St. East.

Large Brick Building and Freehold 
Ix)t Corner Duke and Wentworth Ste 

Leasehold Lot and House, No. 8 
Orange Street.

Leasehold Lot and Two Houses No. 
96 Spring Street.

Leasehold Lot, Three Storey House

PLEASE ADD TO DIRECTORY.
M 2497-21 Brown, W. Winter, . resl 

dence, 170 Carmarthen.
M 890 Burley, Alfred and Co., Rea 

Estate and Insurance, 4i 
Princess.

M 2170 Canadian Credit Men’s Assc 
elation, 60 Prince Wm.

M 225241 Day, Mrs. B. J , resident» 
6 Wellington Row

M 1336-11 Emery, W. Roy, resident 
20 Cliff.

M 2147-31 Fairweather, Mrs. Lucill 
H, residence, 66 Car mai 
then.

M 1007 Gregory. H. S., and Sons 
Reed’s Point.

W 102-21 Harned, J C.. residence, 6 
Water, W. E.

M 890 Keator, F. M., Insurance am 
Real Estate, 46 Princess.

M 71-21 Lamoreaux, J, È. residenn 
51 Sydney

W 30-21 Lllley, F. A , residence, 6 
Middle street, number chain 
ed from W 161-11 to W 30-21

M 1533 McLellan, Mrs. J. V. res 
dence, 2 Clifton House, 13 
Germain.

M 2513 11 McKenzie, Alexander, res 
tan rant. 183 Charlotte.

M 1343-11 O Regan. F. L . resldenc. 
27 Dorchester.

M 1134-31 Robertson. Mrs. John M 
residence 11 Crown

M 1280 Skelton, A. C., residence, 2 
Prince vV m

M 1331-41 Scribner, J, H . residenc 
"04 I'nion.

M 1856-11 Thompson, Mrs. W.. reel 
dence. $ Coburg.

WANTED—Young man as office us 
slstant, must have some experience 
and a knowledge of stenography 
Apply, Box A. B. C., care Standard 
Office.

Sailed Sept. 14.
Steamer Governor Dlngley, Mitchell 

for Boston direct.I MAIL CONTRACTPROVINCIAL PERSONALS.f = No. 185 Bridge Street.
Leasehold Lot. Two Storey House 

and Barn, No. 162 Adelaide Street.
Money to Loan on good security 

Apply to A. A. Wilson. Barrister, 
Chubb's Corner. Phone Main 826.

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, Sept. 13 —Arrd stmr Saga 

more, Fenton, Boston to load apples; 
schr Henry Lippett. Philadelphia, 
coal; Chester, Perth Amboy.

Cld schr Adriatic, St. Kitts, B. W. I
Yarmouth, Sept. 13.—Arrd stmr Co

ban, McPhall, Loulsburg and cld.
Cld stmr Odland " (Nor), Ralfson, 

Hillsboro. The Odland discharged 
cargo of hard pine timber (780,000), 
In five days.

Montreal, Sept. 13.—Ski stmr Vic 
torlan, Liverpool; Sokoto, Mexico.

Quebec. Sept. 10.—Passed Crane Is
land, stmr Querlda, supposed Oswego 
for Anticosti.

Montreal, Sept. 13.—Sid stmrs Vic
torian, Liverpool; Sokoto, Mexican 
ports.

Quebec, Sept 13.—Arrd stmrs Em
press of Britain, Liverpool.

Parrsboro. N. S., Sept. 11.—Sid stmr 
Esslngton, Portland.

Wedgeport, N. S., Sept. 7.—Cld bark 
Dea (Nor) Buenos Ayres (to sail 
probably 10th).

FOR SALE. T. A Tapp, of London, Eng., is 
registered at the Queen Hotel. He is 
in New Brunswick to hunt big game 
and will go into the Miramlchl coun 
try with Chas. Love as guide Robert 
B. Rossborough, manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia at Charlottetown, p. E 
I., has returned to his home, accom
panied by his wife and children. They 
have been the guests for some time 
of ex-Ald. Wm. Rossborough of this 
city. Dr. E B Fisher of Marysville 
will leave In the course of a few days 
for Texas where he Is to locate His 
family will follow at a later date — 
Fredericton Mail.

Benjamin Budge, postal clerk be
tween Truro and St. John, is one of 
the oldest J. P.’s in Nova Scotia. He 
was appointed in 1882, and his com
mission is signed by the late Sir A 
O. Archibald, then Lieut Governor of 
this province. Mr. Budge is a son-in- 
law of the late J. P. McLellan. J P., 
of Central Economy.—Lunn’s Weekly, 
Truro.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to
ie Postmaster General, will be re
lived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri 
ly, the 25th Oçtober, 1912, for the 
mveyance of His Majesty's Mails on 
proposed Contract for four years, 

x times per week each way, be- 
>een Springfield and Berton Leonard 
esldence (Rural Mall Delivery», 
om the Postmaster General s Pleas-

New Domestic And New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, $6 up. 6ee 
them In my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kind» and oil. Edison Improved phono 
graphe, $16.60. Phonographs and sew- 
ing machines repaired. William Craw- 
ford. 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

HORSE CLIPPING.

à ELECTRIC* CLIPPING — Horses 
clipped and groomed while you welt 
at Short's Stable, Princess Stieet. 
Only electric clipper In the city.

FOR SALE—National Cash Regis
ters, new from $13.00 up. Total ad
ders $50.00 up. Total adders with 
latest printed record, $75.00 up. Easy 
payments, $5.00 per month and up. 
W. R. Hlgnett, National Cash Regis 
ter CO.,147 Prince William street. 
Phone, Main 1797.

i
Printed notices containing further 
formation as to conditions of pro
sed Contract may be seen and 
ank forms of Tender may be ol> 
ined at the Post Office of Snring- 
■ld and Route Offices, and at the of- 

Po)t Office Inspector at

G. C. ANDERSON. 
Superintendent. 

Post Office Department. Mail 8er- 
p Bianth. Ottawa, llth September,

Musical Instruments Repaired«4

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and all 
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 .Sydney

of the 
John.FOR SALE—'Valuable freonold pro

perty on Harrison street. Lot 84 by 
105 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, gyavel 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princess street

*8
ENGRAVERS.

JliST ARFIVED--Twn c.rloatf. of choke 
ItCRSfS. weighing from 1000 to 1500 

j 111. fer «ik at tDWARD HOGAN’S 
1 ilttics Waterloo St. Then, 1557.

F. C. WESLEY 4 Ce-, Altlit». En- 
69 Water E. J. Clarke is spending a month in 

Boston; Mrs. Mary Ferguson, is visit
ing friends in St. John: Miss Marie 
Lynott, returned from 9t. John on 
Saturday: Mrs P C. Sharkey. St. 
John, la the guest of Dr and Mrs 
Thompson: Miss Gertie McManus re
turned from St John on Saturday: 
Miss Maud B Corkery, a Woodstork 
young lady, has been appointed head 
nurse in the Board of Health depart 
ment, in the city of Boston, at a sai 
ary of nine hundred dollars a .eat 
The appointment was approved by 
Mayor Fitzgerald. Sept. 6—Woodstock 
Sentinel.

gravers and Electrotypers, 
street. St. John. N. B Telephone 982l BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Sept 
press of Ireland, Quebec.

Sid stmrs Tabasco, Halifax via St 
John’s,

London,

13 —Arrd stmr Em-
ENGINEERING.

FARMS FOR SALE. Nfld.; Virginian, Montreal. 
Sept. 12.—Arrd stmr

Spheroid, Bryant, Montreal via Sydney
C. B.

Avonmouth, Sept. 12.—Arrd stmr 
Turcoman, Montreal.

Belfast, Sept. 13—Arrd stmr Hel- 
mer, Morch. Newcastle.

Glasgow, Sept. 11.—Arrd stmr Gen
eral Gordon, Chatham, N. B.

MAIL CONTRACTELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson A 
Co.. Nelson street. Bt. John. N. B.

D. MONAHAN
FARMS FOR SALE.

We are headquarters for New 
Brunswick farm» and country proper
ty of all kinds. Acreage, 1,000 or up
wards in one block. W 
your farm requirements, 
weekly. Alfred Burley A Co., 'Phones, 
Mal» 890, West 2?4.

fj —Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBER 

GAITERS. ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

32 Cnarlotte Street, St. John. N. 
Teleohone. Main 180S 11.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to
e Postmaster General, will be re
ived at Ottawa until Neon, on Fri- 
y. the 25tb October. ‘1912, for the 
nveyance of His Majesty ? Mails on 
proposed Contract for four years, 

< times per week « .uii v.a>. be- 
ecu Eu-k Bay and St George, from 
e 1st January, next 
Printed noti.es t ontaining further 
formation as to conditions of pro
sed Contract may be seen and 
nk forms of Tender may be ol- 

at the Post Office of Back 
y. St George and Route Office, and 
the Office of the Post Office Inspei - 
at St. John.

e can meet 
New listings ENGAGEMENT RINGS WEDDING RINGS.

Jest received, is assortment sf Jewelry 
suitable for all occasion. 

ERNEST LAW 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICF"#«S

who has beenJeffreys Burke 
spending his vacation on the Magda 
leh Islands, has returned home and 
resumed his duties as night ticket 
agent in the i C R. offices; Robert 
Sweat, checker at the I C. R. freight 
house, is enjoying a well earned va
cation. He is visiting his old home 
in St. John. James P Wall is re
lieving him.—Campbellton Tribune.

Mac Fraser Murdoch MacKinnon 
Ian MacLean and Blaine Murray go 
to Fredericton on Saturday to attend 
the U. N. B the last two enter their 
first year In electrical engineering. 
Mrs. H R. Rawlings and children, who 
have spent the summer at Wellington 
Villa, the guests of Mrs. Rawlings 
mother, Mrs J. B Snowball, leave on 
Saturday for their home in Montreal 
Mrs L. J. Tweedle Is spending a few 
days In St John Chatham Gazette

Mrs Norah Wyman has left for St 
John where she will spend the winter 
—Yarmouth Telegram.

FOREIGN FORTS.
Perth Amboy, Sept. 11—Bid schr 

Humarock. Campbellton, N. B.
Boston, Sept. 12 —Arfd schr H. 8. 

M. Weymouth, N. 9.; Quetay, do 
Cld schr J. Arthur Lord, St. John 
Bid schr Domain, Weymouth, N. S. 
Antwerp, Sept. 11.—Bid stmr Mont- 

fort, Montreal.
Rosario, Sept 14 —Sid stmr Albuera 

Lockhart, for San Pedro and Hull.
New York, Sept. 13—Arrd stmrs 

Adriatic, Liverpool; Lusitania, do; 
schr Hugh John, Sherbrooke, N. 8.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 13—Arrd
schr F. C. Pendleton, St. John.

Delaware Breakwatei. Sept. 19. 
Sid schr Pereis A "Colwell. Halifax.

New York Sept. 13.—Sid stmr 
Hafnla, Windsor, N. 9.: bark Han
cock, Yarmouth, N. 9; schr» T. H W. 
White, Halifax: MJneola, do. A V. 
Conrad, Eatonvllle, N. 8.; Conrad 8. 
do; Silver Spray Eastport, Me.

*15 FARMS FOR SALE. COAL AND WOOD

fwaufcee famous.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St, John County with 
considerable standing timber thereon 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing 

Also a desirable farm formerly i steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con-1 Work.

Westfield. iNDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

See that crovin or cork 
ii branded “Schlitz When you think of

TELEPHONE MAIN 676
you naturally think of COAL, WO 
and KINDLING, GIBBON A CO., « 
thle telephone number has now be 
changed and you will please cal' MA 
2636 for COAL. WOOD and KIND 
ING, GIBBON A CO. This Is the te 
hone number at the head office, Is 
Union street

J. Fred. Williamson,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

G. C. ANDERSON. 
Superintendent 

Pest Office Department, Mail Sei 
?e Branch, Ottawa, loth Sept, 1912

fainlng 160 acres Parish of 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing 
Apply to

PhonesPERSONAL.■e: Michael, of Gal
es, of W est Vir

take place on Tues- 
wo o'clock.

i’Prepared Roofing PapersDANIEL MULLIN. 
Pugeley Building, City.John A. Morrison, of Fredericton

wn in the city Saturday. __
Mrs. J. B. Hawthorn, at Frederl 

ton. Is In the city. - *
T. Bradley Taylor, at Charlotte

town, la in the city.
Court land Robinson, ha* gone to 

Fredericton to relieve Manager Sharpe 
of the Bank of B. N. A, who la going 
on a vacation.

Mrs. John B. Splane (neo Hathwway) 
will receive her friend, on Wednes- 
day and Thursday afternoons. Sept. 
IS and 1», at her.residence, ZJS Duho 
street.

y
T’OR SALE—Farms and lx>tf. 460 

acres, two houses and flv» barns, 
throe mile» from Public Landing.

IN STOCK 

All the Best Grades of
PRICE LOW

estcrday. :
O ANDY * ALLISON 

3 and 4 North Whorl
King» Co Also fire to fifty acre lot# 
c)oe« to river at Public Landtag. At 
Ltogley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
house* and bar»», also 2 1-2 mile» 
from Oak Point. 269 acre», house and 
barn and 260 acre» woodland and 
other farms at bargain»
A Son. Nei»<m sereef. Phone 935-11.

the late Leonard 
» at 240 o'clock 
n from his home, 
remain» were con- 

intty Church where 
conducted by Rev. 
terment wa» In the

iooii at 2.30 o'clock 
flee Elizabeth L. 
From her late home 
Relative» acted as 
the remains were 
the Baptist church 
services were read 

land. Interment wae 
lie cemetery, 
the late Robert Me- 
yesterday afternoon

'f OPSI8 OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REOULATIONa.

COALROBT. MAXWELL Any pereon who 1» the sole head of a 
imll> or any male over 18 years old. rreey 
ome»teid a quarter section of available 

union land In Manitoba, Saekatche- 
or Alberta The applicant must ap- 
In person at the dominion Lands 

bey or buo-agency for thn district, 
try by proxy may be made at anv 

„jncy, on certain conditions by father, 
.other son. daughter, brother or sister, 
: Intending homesteader.
Duties -Six months' residence upon and 

jltlxatlon of the land In each of threu 
pars. A homesteader may live within 

line miles of hls homestead on a farm of 
it least 80 acres solely owned and oocu- 
>led by him or hi* father, mother, eon.
laughter, brother cr sister. ........ »

In certain districts a homesteader In 
1 standing may pre-empt u quarter- 
ion alongside hls homestead. Price

s ROTHESAY COLLEOS NEWS.J. H Poole WHAT.and Builder, Valuator
P. J. Malletf. B. A , of Cambridge 

England has been appointed to the 
vacant position on tho staff of Rothe
say Collegiate School, ahd It 1» ex
pected. will arrive In Rothesay In a 
few days. Mr. Mallett la an honoi 
graduate of t’arabrldge University, 
and for the past three years has been 
connected with the Cambridge teach
er»’ training college. He Is highly re
commended by hie former principal 
end other» engaged In educational 
work. During the interval between the 
opening of the term and Mr. Mallett » 
arrival, E. S Bridge», B A., a former 
master at Rothesay, 1» taking bis 
work.

Miss Pauline St.J. Beard, of Hamp 
ton. N. B, has been appointed to the 
position of lady matron at the college 
in the place of Mrs. R. P Fofter, who, 
to the great regret of all connected 
with the institution. 1» leaving at 
the end of the tefm. Mis? Beard will 
assume her new duties next January.

and Appraiser.- TO LET. General Jobbing Promptty dene. 
GfRse 18 Sydney Street. Tel. 883, 

Ren. S8S Unlen tin
49 ftmvlhe St. Unlen

TO LET—Tourist» and other» good 
too»», fig or without heard. 27 Co
burg street.

IN STOCK*V

| CtPsIfKPf 
, VICflIWul

--------- ! Wood- -aad o. lb. a, A PLACE Of GREASE AMD GRIME
•ALMMtW-R* oar moat stftisi .**■>?»“■. ** P— daoEm* gmA AMD DRUDGERY. ~OLD DUTCH'

ose fceed Eu Basur. sample end nmltn mae CHANGES ALL THAT TEST IT!lame 26c. meaer refandad U uo- | Do. Moftd’l * I dee Ml directions end 
eeUefeciery. Ceitolle Ml*. Ce, Ce#- raarrmm m | eee mi direciren» end many
Harwood. Ont

lowest Cosh Frias. Ordtr at Out, 
46-50 Britain St Geo. Dlcl

Feet #1 Qermam M. Fhene 111#

FOUND
ng Ring Found, 
ring, pu ked up on the

woddi
A wedding 

street, may be bad by tbe owner, at 
The Standard Office.

'be funeral services 
it the Bt. John the 

rot. J. W. Holland 
» in the new Oatbo-

re*!de upon t he borne- 
ptlun nix months in e»ch 
in date of homestead en- 

requlred to earn 
and cultivate fifty

A homesteader who has exhausted hls 
homewtead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption IT. * y enter for a purchased home
stead In certain dletrlcts Price 13 W per 
acre. D.itles—Must reside six months In 

itlvate fifty 
1300 00.

W. W. CORY.
.. Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N fl —Unauthorized publication of this
advertisement will not be *aid lee.

ad or piw-em 
six years from 

try (Including the 
homestead patent) 
acres extra.

Scotch Anthracite
SITUATIONS VACANT. I am pr.parod to taka order. 

Scotch Coale, for Summer dollv 
Please leave your order early I# 
sure prompt delivery.

i are Seared, 
era are hlria* 
pile* lor the winter's 

said labor for thle
and that waeea will 
$S4 a «tue*

each of three years, cui 
and erect a house worth

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
TehatMHM 41

M ini Winter War. 
i hwu «urn j, e. mmlennan. n union m w. aSÜF» on W*e Mtorcan totIndian Root Pill#

il

Classified Advertising
One cent per word rich insertion. Discount nl 33 t-3 per cent 
on advertisements running one week or longer it paid in udvnnce. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
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MARINE NOTES

Machinery Bulletin
r or

sits ENGINES an BOILERS
Rock Drille.

Concrete. Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Sow Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or ’Phone 1401

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

SPLENDID HOME FOR SALE
AT A GREAT BARGAIN 

No. 24 Seely Street.

Freehold, very large lot 40x320 with lawn In front. Modem wooden 
one-family house of eleven room». Open plumbing, electric light», hot 
water heating. Hardwood floor» throughout. Would ooet over $7600 to
build.

• Price: Only $3000 Cash Above Mortgage 

ALLISON 1 THOMAS,

1

DODIlsl 

KIDNEY 
V PILL5

A

at 1

ITS USE INSURES PURE 
FOOD. PURE FOOD 
INSURES GOOD HEALTH

i IXt WhilEST.

etr
be

WADE IN CANADA

Ml

PROFESSIONAL

/NOHE8 dr HAZEN
D. KINO HAZEN.

Barristers, sto.
108 FRINGE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Mein 380.

C. F. INCHES.

NERVES, ETC, ETC

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Maeeeur. Eleven 
years England, five years St. John. 
Treats all nervous diseases, weak- 

neurasthenia, loco- 
paralysis, sciatica, 

rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street.

ness and wasting, 
motor ataxia.

HOTELS.

THE PRINCE WILLIAM ’’«

St. John’s New Motel
Furnished In the best of taste 

Splendid situation—overlooking the 
harbor. On car line from station and

Rates. $2.00 and $2.60.

PARK HOTEL
M. J BARRY, Proprietor,

45-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B. 
This Hotel la under new management 

and ha» been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Bath», Carpet», 
Linen, Sliver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevator» 
Street Cars stop at door to and Î 

all train» and boata

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

Hotel Dufferin
•T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND.................. Manager.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Cerner Germain and Prlnceee Street* 
•T. JOHN. N B.

Better Now Then Ever.

VICTORIA HOTEL
•7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

•t. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprletore.
A. M. PHILPS, Manager 

This Hotel le under new management 
ahd lia» been thuruuKhly renovated and 
newly furnished wl\ii Bath» Carpeto. 
Linen, Sliver, etc.

BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.
Sea View House, Lornevllie. one of 

the loveliest places on tbe Bay of 
Fundy coast. Can accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. The pio- 
prietor, K. W Dean, 
meet people at St.
Telephone, West 305-62. Free stage ser
vile from Spruce Lake station to the 
hotel.

will arrange to 
John any time.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

Medicated Wines
In Stock—A Consignment of

Jcrez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select win»» 

from the Jerez District Quine Callsaya 
and other Ulttvrs which contribute to 
wards It» effect as a tonic and appetiser.

For Bale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO
Telephone Mein S39, 44 and 46 Dock St.

M. & T. McGUIRE,
Direct Importers and Dealers In all the 

leading brands of Wines and Liquors : 
also carry In stock from the best houses 
In Canada very O'd Ryes, Wines, Ale» and 
Stout. Imported and Domestic Cigar».

11 and 15 WATER ST . Tel. »7S.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. William». 3 ucoessor 

M. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail W| 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
William tit Fstabllshed 1170. Write fur 
family price list.

STRUCTURAL STEEL
Steel Beams, ordinary and broafl 

and Channel». Quickflange. Angles
Deliveries, Cut to exact lengths. Steel 
Concrete Bars, Expanded Metal, Steel 
Lathing, Corner Beads, Steel Ceilings. 
Corrugated Sheets, Copper and Metal 
Roofing, Iron Stairs and Grill Work, 
etc., etc.

ESTE Y A CO.,
Selling Agents for Steel Works, 

No. 49 Dock Street.

OURS ARE THE LATEST
Attractivt Cloths in Newest Patterns for
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4 BRITISHdifficult They will be open to Z 

which does not have to X^FOUNTAINPEN
use

,-utxCountry will become more 
the constant attacks of an enemy
return to port tor coal. Here the navies and the cruiser- 
liners of the Sister Dominions will find their opportunity.

The naval correspondent of the London Telegraph, n 
discussing the question, ably sums up the future situation

lie says:

We have been talking a whole 
lot about FOOTBALL

RESULTSMEN’S FREE
at pain Is the .V»y we 
teeth by the famous Hale 
which la hied exclusively

We Charge only a Nominal I 
If you wear a set of artlflc 

try our improved suction p 
Each dollar spent Incl 

chance fer a Free Return 
Demerara, or choice of $1 
Gold, and each 86c spent 
gives a chance for a Free 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

DR. J. D. MAMfR, Pro,

Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B., Canada.

by outlining the duties of the Dominions.
The coming of the motor-ship will change many of 

•• the conditions of our sea-power, but with foresight and 
- courage that sea-power van still be maintained In its 

• full vigor, particularly as In the future we shall have the 
Dominions, which will bo of local- 

material value. They have already

published by The

$4.00
BOOTSSUBSCRIPTION:

Dally Edition, by Carrier, per >ear...........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per >eai................
fceml-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per >ear..

Single Copies Two Vente.

TELEPHONE CALLS:

ILondon, Sept. 16—The feature of 
the first league today was the victory 
of Derby county over Sunderland on 
the latter’s grounds. The county only 
got promotion this season after a 
spell In the second division.

Chelsea, the other promoted team, 
also achieved a meritorious victory 
over Sheffield united.

Everton maintained 
form by n heavy defeat of Nott’s 
county, while Blackburn Rovers, last 
season's champions had a runaway 
victory ober the Spurs.

Oldham Athletic also did a fine 
thing by beating Newcastle United.

In the second division Hull City, 
who nearly got promoted Iv.st season, 
beat Qlossop on the latter's ground.

The following are the full results:

First Division.

• aid of the Overseas 
“ culable moral and 
■■ token over several of the distant, but very useful, reuw.r- 
■■ mg bases of the Navy, and as the years pas. they will 
■ undoubtedly bear an Increased share of the burdeo of 

While we, with or without the assistance of 
the Main Guard of the Empire. 

•• where the great armadas of Continental Powers are 
assembled, the Dominions will create the Outer Guard, 

sentlal to the adequate protection of the world-wide 
The Empire as a 

Its birth, and every develop-

Because we are showing some 
lines at this price that are sel
dom equalled at $5.00.

f

" Empire, 
our kinsmen, support

.Main 112* 
.Main 1HI

Men's Vici, Double Sole, Good
year Welt, Bluchet Laced 
Boots, made by W. L~ Doug-

$4.00

Business Office.........
Editorial and News.

their great

IMONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1912.ST. JOHN, N. B..
•• commerce
•• fighting fellowship Is at 
• ment of science is contributing to the fuller security of 

- its component parts.”

las, Brocton 
The same in Tan Calf. $4.00

of the British peoples.

MAIand THE BRITISH NAVY.THE OIL SHIP
Men’s Fine Velour and Dull 

Calf, Goodyear Welt, Blu- 
cher Laced Boots, "The Sur
pass Shoe" -

accumulating that oil is destined eveiitu- 
world's industries and 
lu factories the ellni

will

IMdence is
ally to supplant coal as fuel in the 
os the propellant for ships at

bTven'àradua!11 ' The^robîems ot trunspor 0„e departments at Ottawa which has been

ration arc more urgenlly demanding a change Scarcely rom„etel)r reorganized since the tonservaUvcs >
Imt the launching of some leviathan of the eome lntQ power Is the Department of Trade and ( om 

t-qaipped with motor engines aud merce Vnder Sir Richard Cartwright the department 
To the Overseas Dominions, which to- had sone lo at.ed ; the officials simply marked time aud

When Mr. Foster was made

TRADE AND COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. We have on hand a larg< 
of Second Quality, also a q 
Choice Number One Hay, 
will sell at very reaaonabl 

Before placing your order 
thank you to call up 
W. T-U or W. 81 and get t

THE
$4.00

Blackturn R, 6; Tottenham H, 1.
Liverpool L.. 0. ThejPenfcsttirts 

instantly,& newer 
clogs, because .trie 
colou r- matter is
i n'perfect ^solution*.

Bradford C.. 2;
Chelsea 4 ; Sheffield U. 2.
Everton 4; Notts County 0 
Manchester C. 0; Aston Villa 0. 
Oldham A. 1; Newcastle U. 0. 
Sheffield W. 3; Mlddlesboro 1. 
Sunderland 0; Derby C. 2.
W. Bromwich A. 1; Manchester U.

Better Values Than Evera week passes 
deep is announced,, 
using oil as fuel, 
day are drawing closer to 
bhare of the burden of 
oil-ship Is of particular Interest
Uuubt iu the minds of naval experts that, while the pro 
<r-s will be gradual, oil will displace coal and the Inter 
„ai . ombnstlou engine will supplant the steam engine In 

This conviction Is atreugtheued by 
tbs fact that the Uovemmeut have recently appointed u 
Hv,,l Commission 10 Inveatlgate the problems associated 
■a,111 the future method of the propulsion of ships Iu the 
Ho,al Navy and. as the terms ut reference slate, to re- 
' port ou the menus ut supply and storage of liquid tuel 
• peace and War, and ,ls application Iu warship «II- 
- gines whether ludlre.il> or b> lulernal combustion "

I bc importance which the British tiovvrnmeut attach 
lu this uivesllgutiou can be judged from the personnel of 
the i ommlsMuu. t he following are the members:

Fisher of Kllveredone: Admiral of the Fleet aud effect early lu 1913.
Faster steamship service and cheaper cable rates are 

necessary to make the agreement a success and both are 
being provided for by Mr. Foster. Negotiation with Aus
tralia are already under way and he will visit the Anti
podes in February, when a treaty will be discussed

Un taking office .Mr. Foster begun a reorganization 
of the Canadian Trade Commissioner Service, with a view 
lo maklug it more effective in developing the Dominion's 

Mr. Richard Grlgg, formerly repre-

,v the Mother Country to bear a lull[alive waa discouraged 
\uwil Defence, the coming of the Mlnister 0f Trade and Commerce be brought to the de- 

There is no longer auv vurUm.nl j ears of parliamentary experience aud the eu
With enthusiasm he has set A. C. SMITH i2.Ill Woolwich A. 1; Bolton W. 2.

Second Division.

Birmingham 0; Wolverhampton W

Blackpool 2; Bury 1.
Bristol C. 1; Leicester F. 0. 
Clapton O. 2; Burnley 0.
Glossop 0: Hull City 3.
Grimsby T. 2; Fulham 1. 
Huddersfield T. 2; Bradford 0. 
Notts Forest 2; Stockport C. 1. 
Lincoln 7C. 0; Preston N. E. 0. 
Leeds City 2; Barnsley 0.

Southern League
Norwich City U. Brentford 0. 
Wdtford 2; West Ham H. 0. 
Southampton 1 ; Bristol R. 0. 
Coventry C. 0; Brighton and Hove

. 2.
Reading 2; Millwall A. 2.
Crystal P. 1; Portsmouth 1. 
Merthyr T. 1 ; Exeter C. 2.
Plymouth A. 2; Swindon T. 0.

Scottish League.
Airdrionians 1 ; Celtic 2.
St. Mirren 2; Hamilton A. 0. 
Kilmarnock 1; Morton 1. 
Motherwell 11 Rangera 1.

erg y for which lie is not ed 
liimkelf to the task ut making the department uf real value 
nut only tu the cummerclal world but tu Canadians as a

UNION STREET.

West St. John, N■ ;

the British Navy. 0.One of the Ideal» which Mr. Poster set ont Iu attain was 
closer trade relations throughout the Empire- Imperial 

Immediately on assuming office he opened
MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT FOE CMUft. G, M. SHEPHERD. B%Reciprocity

negotiations with the British West Indies and Australia. 
In March representatives from the Indies visited Ottawa, 

series uf conferences a treaty was signed
The

| X U* v T zX -i- z
BREA

lHERRSHOFF YORK 
WON IN THE COUNTY 

TOURNAMENT

aud after a
which tt Is believed will be mutually beneficial,

baa already been ratified by all the NNest In- 
the Canadian Parlia-

agreement
dian Governments, aud as soou as

assembles It will be approved and will come Into

Lord
First tiva l.ord ot tbe Admiralty 

Mr George Lambert M P. ; Civil Lord of the Admir
alty: Liberal member for South Molt on.

Sir Bowrton Redwood. Burt Adviser ou petroleum 
lo the Admiralty. Home Office, and India Office, aud on 
pen oleum transport tu the Port ot l,oudon Authority.

Sir Philip Watts Designer of the Dreadnought; ad- 
naval construction to the Admiralty.

Vice Admiral Sir H J Oram: Eugiueer-ln-

<? IN t
UzSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, Sept. 15.—The York 
Rifle Association's annual

Southampton, R. I., Sept. 14.—Fred. 
Herrshoff, of Garden City, won the 
Invitation tournam

T
central, pointent on the course jCounty 

of the National golf links of America I • H ». rv.a
today, defeating E. M. Barnes, of En i matches were held on 8t. »lar> 
g le wood, six up and four to play. In ranges on Saturday afternoon. Daniel 
the final round. The surprise of the pu-kard won the McLeod Cup; S. L.

Wiser on

GUNIN!foreign commerce, 
sent at l ve iu Canada of the British Board of Trade, and 
universally regarded as one of the best informed men on 
commercial questions in the Empire, was appointed Cora- 

A re adjustment and re arrange

Engineer 
1'hiet of the Fleet.

Vice-Admiral Sir J. K. Jellieoe: Ex-Controller of the day came in the defeat of Harold II. c Voieam, won the Elder Cup; F. 
Hilton, of tbe Royal Liverpool Club. aggregate;
Barnes eliminated the Briton after an A- <'ood led in lhc Brand ^«regaie,

Joseph Oldham captured the tyro ag
gregate. Fredericton beat Marysville 
for the Staley cup. and F. A. Good 
won permanent possession of the sil
ver salver with four siyeetBlve victor
ies at King's ranges.

For quality In Bacone, Cot 
Smoked and Salted Meats, 
and Compound, Cooking 
Salad Dressing. Western 
handled. All government 

Phone, wire or mall you

Sir William Matthews Consulting eugiueer for bar- 
Chief engineer of tbe uew Dover

uierclal Commissioner
of the Trade Commiaelouershipa with a view to HALIFAX extra hole match. Hilton began auspi- 

cloual 
but t
frequent traps. Herrshoff qualified for 
the final at the expense of Robert C. 
Wasson, of Westbrook.

ly, winning the first four holes, 
hereafter he grew wild, finding

meut
greater economy and efficiency Is In progress.
Foster Is also making arrangements with the British Gov 

that the extensive British consular service of 
the United Kingdom will be placed to some extent at the

bur aud duck works, 
jlarbor

Mr.

Sir T H. Holland Professor of Geology at Manches
ter. aud author of works on petrology.

Sir T. F, Thorpe. Director of the chemical labora
tories of the Imperial College of Science and Technology ; 
Jate director of Government laboratories.

Mr Alexander Grade: Managing director of the Fair

HORSE (SUNNS LIVI
467 Main SL Phone I

ernuieut so

service of Canada.
Shortly after the change In Government the census 

and statistics branch was transferred to tbe Department 
Formerly It was under the

RACING 1 ♦ murphy bi
of Trade and Commerce.
Minister of Agriculture, although just what was Its con 
nectlou with agriculture has never been explained 
leave the Minister of Agriculture free to devote all 
energies to agriculture, the branch was transferred 
where It properly belonged—Trade and Commerce.

Held Shipbuilding Company.
Mr. A. F Yarrow : Head of the Yarrow firm of torpedo 

praft builders.
Mr H. U. Jones: Lecturer on chemistry at Cam

Dealers in best qui 
MEATS, VEGETABLES,

B15 C11
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Sept. 15.- The sixth beat of i 
the unfinished free-for-all was won j 
yesterday by the Prince Edward lsl-1 
and chestnut gelding, Vesta Boy In 1

Phone 1140.

S. Z. DICKS0MrLord Fisher's high standing In the Navy and the 
reputation he earned as head of the Admiralty In former 
Administrations is well known This was recognized by 
Mr Churchill In announcing to Parliament that Lord 
Fisher, at his request, had consented to act as chairman. 
The positions held by the other distinguished men on 
the Commission are sufficient to Justify Mr. Churchill 
In the statement that the enquiry is "highly Important.”

It would be Impossible to refer In detail here to the 
many reasons for and to the far reaching importance of 
the changes which the appointment of this Commission 

The exigencies of economy of weight and of 
and the difficulty of securing men for the Fleet 

among the reasons advanced by naval experts. It

2.15 1-4.
The three year old trot stake was

Foster found that statistics of Canadian development a 
commerce were kept in a more or less haphazard mann- 
Each department gathered its own statistics. The 

A commission was appointed

Produce Commission
Western Beef, Pork, Butt 
Cheese, Potatoes. Lamb, 
Game In Season.
‘Phone Main 252. . 8-11 (

n in two straight heats by Baron 
pil, who for a two year old did very 

well, entering tbe charmed circles in i 
2.27 1-4.

Minnie, the Halifax mare, won the < 
2.40 class In three straight heats, 
making 2.18 1-2 in the third heat.

The 2.27 trot was well contested. 
Frank I., of North Sydney, winning 
the first; Commodore Epaulet, of 
Charlottetown, taking the second 
heat, but George Cresceus, also of 
Charlottetown, won the next three

was much over lapping.
Investigate aud report on a plan to systematize the guth 

They were also asked to make arrange- 
collect Information in inter-provincial trade.

i

ering of data, 
ments to
The report of the commission will be made at an early 
date when important recommendations it is expected will

Up-to-Date
Specialties

ONIONS! ONIONS!
LANDING : ONE <

be made. American “ SitverskinCard Systems, 
lvoose Leaf Systems. 
Manufacturing Systems. 
Latest Office Systems.
Self Balancing Ledgers. 
Burroughs Adding Machine. 
Send for our new Catalogue.

port end’s, 
upacè, VANCOUVER’S WELCOME. A. L. GOOD

MARKE1i
1» worth noting that an oil-driven vessel needs but thirty 
• oilers'' as against three hundred or more stokers and 
trimmers for coal furnaces.
In many thousands of men being available for other 
tranches of the naval service, 
polved will involve weighty questions of engineering and 
construction, for oil will require a hull of a different type

Summary.
The heartiness of the welcome which has been ex

tended to Mr. Flemming and Mr. Morrissy in Vancouver 
by the members of the New Brunswick Association, is 
well expressed by the News-Advertiser of that city. A 
report of the Premier's speech at the banquet tendered 
the representatives of New Brunswick last Monday ap 

Commenting on the bap-

Sixth heat free-for-all trot and pace 
—Continued from yesterday :

Vesta Boy. 1st: Laura Merrill, 2nd; 
Frank Patch, 3rd; Spooney Boy, 4th.

32 1-2, 1.06 1-4,

The change would result Fresh FitSg) s.kerr,
tnÿrt/ Principal

Vj Frask Codant. Haddock.
Herring.

JAMES PATTER! 
IS A 26 South Marki 

JOHN. N. I

>The problems to be Time by quarters 
1.42, 2.15 1-4,.

Three Year Old Trot—Stake, $400.

Earl Bingen, b c, by Lord Bingen, 
North Sydney, Lydlard 

Baron Cecil, b c, by Baron McKin
ney, Thornburn, Gammon .. ..11 

Lloyd Achille b c, by Achlll, New
Glasgow, Cummlnfc.........................2 2

Shrubb, b c, by Martco, Lunen
burg Young....................
Time—2.35 1-4 2.27 1-4.

VU>
pears elsewhere in this issue, 
py event the News-Advertiser says:

"The close social relations that exist between the Far 
Eastern and farthest Western Provinces was demonstrat
ed last evening at the Pender Hall banquet given to 
Premier Flemming and Chief Commissioner Morrissy by 
the New Brunswick Association. The number present 

only limited by the capacity of an over-crowded hall, 
with the galleries all occupied, and there was no limit to 
the enthusiasm.

"The share that New Brunswick people have borne 
in the development of this Province is better understood 
when an Incident of this kind brings them together. 
They are eager, active and hopeful citizens of their 
adopted Province, but not tbe less loyal to the memory 
and anxious for the welfare of their old home, 
fore the cheering message which the New Brunswick 
Ministers bring to British Columbia of the recent progress 
and glowing prospect of New Brunswick, is net less 
pleasing than signs of prosperity here.

•While It Is a good compliment to the West for East- 
public men to lament tbe departure of their best, we 

all know that the Maritime Provinces have still at home 
of the keenest thinkers and the most ambitious

•T.from that of a steamship.
In tbe Colonies of the Empire and in the Overseas 

Dominions the adoption of oil us fuel for the Navy will 
fca\e a result, perhaps, never before contemplated. it 
will mean the abandonment of the chain of coaling sta
tions which now links East to West and North to South. 
3n the days to come when oil will be the fuel of the Navy. 
In the opinion of experts, there Is no reason why a man- 
of-war should not go from England all the way to India 
■without once calling at a coaling station. So long us 
the oil fuel In her double bottom lasts the warship will be 
u free lance on the seas, under no obligation to call at any 
harbor. Tbe truth of this contention is supported by u 
recent statement of Ur. Diesel, tbe distinguished en
gineer and Inventor of the Internal combustion engine 
-which bears his name. He said that the radius of action 
or a man-of-war fitted with Diesel engines was such that 
• the ship would sail all over the world, fight any battle, 
aud come home without having to take In one pound of 
fuel ou the way.” •

The coaling stations of the British Navy are dotted 
over the Seven Seas. The following statement, recently 
published in the London Daily Telegraph, shows their 
location:

. 3 3
UNION FOUND 
MAOHINE WOI

CEO. M. WARING, I
Engineers and Machin 
Iron and Brass Casting; 

WEST 8T. JOHN. Ph

4 4

2.27 Trot—Purse, $400. 
Miss Temple Bar, 2.27 1-2, 

b m, by Temple Bar, 
Warren ....

Ccchato Lady, 2.26 3-4, b 
m, by Cochato, Carroll,

Clear White Shingles ”U

Murray & Greg.. .. 4 4 6 6 roA good Shingle for aide walls, 
cheaper than 2nd clears, and make
a better looking Job. A carload la ...................................................
at0«ï'nrk ni CAO» ft oHiNûLEft. 1 Mlss Neta- 2.31, b m, by

«2ND CLEAR* SHINGLES. Bgnlto North Sydney,
One car dry 2nd clear shingles.

Also 60,000 Extra Shingles.

: DISTRIBUTING AGE2 2 dr
There-

BEAVER Bi. ... 8 7 drLydlard.............
Frank !.. 2.28 1-4, by Israel.

R. Moore, North Sydney,
Purvia..........................

George Creeceus, 2.27, ch s, 
by Creiceus, Charlotte- 

Braztlllan 8., 2.26 1-4, b g.
town, Conroy.........................

Parker T., 2.32 1-2, blk s. 
by Fair Oakes, Sydney 
Mines, King, . 
by Brazllilaji,
terford, Sweet....................

Commodore Epaulet, 2.271-4, 
by Commodore Ledyard, 
Charlottetown, McVey, .. 6 12 3 4 
Time—2.24 3-4, 2.24 1-2, 2.24 1-4, 

2.25 3-4, 2.28.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

A Pine Wood Fibre 
- which takes the place < 
‘ plaster—made in panels, 
I 4 feet x 16 feet.

Write for prices and 
remember that we man

.1 8 3 2 2

TWO FACTORIES: .33111
6R-R6 Erin St2451-2 Citv Rd

workers In all Canada. They have gone on adding to the 
wealth of their own part of the Dominion, gaining some 
thing from Western as well as Eastern Investments, and 
Increasing their store of wealth and experience. The 
activity of Eastern Canada I» greater than the signs of 
activity; the wealth Is more than the talk about It.

“Premier Flemming does not rule over an impover
ished and deserted land, but over a Province which a 
close study would show to be giving a much better ac
count of Itself than the half observant traveller might 

We may say further, without mingling politics

l.1 6 6 dr
YOU PAY 
NO TUITION FEE

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.
Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 

our OWN factory. First-class w«k guaranteed.

a$ BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prioce William SL

Atlantic: Bermuda, Halifax. Sierra Leone, Walflsch 
2hty, Kingston, St. Lucia, Simon's Bay.

Mediterranean: Gibraltar. Malta, Suez, Cyprus.
Indian Ocean: Aden, Perlm, Durban, Mauritius, Co

lombo, Singapore, Penang.
Pacific: Sydney, King George Sound, Auckland, Kb- 

flulmault.
China Sens: Hong Kong, Wei Hal Wei.

New Wa-

Art Glass and I
And always kave a lai

.ALL KINDS 01

.7 5 4 4 3

In our college until our Employ
ment Bureau places you In a good 
position after flnlHhlng course In 
Shorthand or Bookkeeping.

2.40 Pace—Stake. $400.
Ledy Halifax, blk ra, by Traf

fic Agent, Halifax, Acker, .. £ 
Brenton King, b g, by Kingabor- 

ough, Halifax, Oar roll ..
Minnie, 2.17 1-4, b m, by Brazi

lian, Frank Beutllier, Halifax,
Beutller,...................... .. ,. • •

Chehalle Jr., 2.21 1-4, blk g, by 
Chehalle Mencton, Bellleveau, 4 6 8 

Cherry Ripe. 2.24 1-4, b g, by 
Parkside, T. C. Edgett, Char
lottetown Irving........................ J

Robert L., b a, by Good Luck'| 
Favorite, Jae. R. Ferguaoil, 
Stellarton, Sanderson,
Time—2.24 1-4, 2.2^,

CANADIAN CRICKET RESULTS

Offer good for short time.

6 6 drTHE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

85 Union Street. 'Phejiee: Office, 
•6»; Ree., 2288.

These changes which have been briefly outlined are 
fiot Imminent, but they are surely coming. The appoint 
nient of the Royal Commission, the fact that many war
ships In tbe German. United States and Japanese navies 
are today burning oil exclusively, and the concensus of 
opinion among naval experts leave no room for doubt on 

Tbe revolution will be quietly and slowly

suppose.
with a non-partisan event that the Flemming Ministry Is 
meeting the fresh provincial opportunities with a courage 
and progreeslvenesa not excelled In the West, and that in 
this forward movement It hae tbe support of members of 
both parties."

3 2 4 V

I
1 1 1 I DBALAT A BELTINGthat point.

effected by the Admiralty, extending ever many years.
In view of these contemplated changes the closer co

operation of Canada and tbe Sister Dominions with the 
\Mother Country In tbe Naval Defence of the Empire, 
which there 1» every reason to believe will not long be 
delayed, becomes of even greater Importance, 
adoption of the oil-ship by tbe navies of the Powers 
Great Britain's superiority In the matter of coaling sta
tions will be a lets Importait factor, 
will aot feel the disadvantages of being without coaling 

Germany today has only five

Private Christmas 
Greeting Cards

6 3 2A Prehistoric Peep.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

There was a frightful disturbance on the lower deck 
“See what's,the matter, Ham," said the 

The young man waa gone for some time. “It’s 
“The bull mooes waa try*

I
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations

2 4 62.18 *1-2.
of tbe Ark. 
skipper.
all right now, dad." be aald. 
lag to butt tbe elephant overboard." FIWith the

•EC OUR SAMPLES
Toronto, Snpt. 16—In a cricket 

match yesterday at Roeedale between 
the Toronto Cricket Club, cbamplona 
of Canada and a picked team «pre
senting tbe other Toronto Mama, tbe 
latter won by 128 runs.

I .Vancouver, Snpt. 14.—^Vancouver 
1 Athletics, 21; Winnipeg C. N. R., I.

c h. ntwwnuNGAn enemy’s fleet

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Print William St ’Phene Main 1121. SI Win,*. 8.

Only An Artletie Interest.
(Pittsburg Dispatch.)

Germany has donated a gateway to the Peace Palace at 
The Hague But tbe Kaiser’, Interest in that Institution

ENGRAVER AND PRINTERstations In distant anas.

8S1 Print Küm StreetGreat Britain will continue to command•nek station». - - . ^—fl
ta, vital points of tbe world’s sea communications, but 
MM protection of the trade routes to and from tbe Mother is solely archlteMural
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Asbestos Pipe Covering

The saving effects of Asbestos Covering on pipes 
previously uncovered is surprising. This saving on 
the cost of fuel will soon more than repay the outlay 
on the covering used.

This Covering is made in 3 ft. sections and sold in 
full sections only. 3-4 to 6 inches carried in Stock.

We also sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging, 
Hair Felt, Stove Putty and Furnace Cement.

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OF THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16». Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Mickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer» and Jewelli 

*1 KING ST.

I he Best Quality at ■ ReisenaWe Price

Eye-strain causes nerv
ous exhaustion—head
ache — irritability — a 
scowling face —a dull 
head — unwise decis
ions, and many other
ills.

Eye-strain can be re
lieved in only one way 
— by the wearing of 
properly fitted glasses. 

Scientific examination 
of the eyes and correct 
adjusting of glasses is 
our specialty.

L. L Sharpe & Son,
HWtLHtS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, St Jehn, N. B.
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DISCUSSES THE COMING 
CARTIER CELEBRATION

fi iiiijAivU 'A

' Jack Frost’s Master
McCLARY’S

“Sunshine” Furnace
HIM I0U) IF

An Interesting Address by 
John J. Bradford, of Amherst, 
—Suggests School Buildings 
as Social Centres.

I In Able Editorial, Great English Paper Traces Life and Work 
of Famous Canadian whose Name will be Honored and 
Perpetuated.

sJack Frost had the time of his life fl
last winter. He warred against all 
elements and froze them stiff. Lakes 
and rivers he turned into solids ; he also 
put a razor-like edge on the wind. He ✓ 

bit into steel rails making them as 
brittle as burned glass. Outside, Jack

reigned supreme, but his chilly majesty was . 
licked to a frazzle inside by “The Understudy 

of the Sun’’—McClary’s “Sunshine” Furnace.

f

Itonly for all domestic legislation that
™r,,be™io%,a«^rh2Twr.d|l,?™S W. C. Cross »r.,ided at the mass 

canada° bu^Vlsofor the extîmalem h>r men aud women In the
development and cousolldalluu of that ’“ur'adford ‘of
great Dominion that now stretches as , , LJÏrüH.nà in'
âtne.Brl?rl0fh.e wild hîllôwso?1^ ~ address'on ^-The* Reaponai-

S9w55 Sp®' ~ aw«s-«=sss* em.mer.i. tt, the speaker Mr. CruBs referred to the
m2«r„re= dh,eï Sîl K«id work done under the direction

of Mr. Bradford In Amherst and said‘vX-î.r.r^icma.-,4. t ^ m,tst,SoLwork
r.Cwif;iI!iLrl°nr,,1,l,ertr!.r8,hf.rï!e? “opening hi, address Mr. Bradford 
the many1 coUeLu^who^shï?edbhts l>°lnted out th»1 11 *“» necessary for 
labors Jd S.VÏo° fiSÎ^ÏJ

um vlded for the children; that the board 
of school trustees should be compos
ed. of experts In education, that medi
cal attention be provided for the 
school children and that the schools 
be utilized as the headquarters of the 
social life of both the children aqd 
the working boyé and girls of the city.

The speaker then went on. to a-ay 
that a census should be taken of the 
young men and women of the city so 
that at some
names and address*?* could be had.
In this manner all could be reached.

Continuing, the speaker said that 
the olden time home has passed away 
and with It the fine training which 
turned out so many strong 
women. This change is du 
great growth of factories and other 
manufacturing plants which employ 
so many of the younger people. There 
is no reason on earth, said Mr. Brad
ford, why children should work and 
child labor tends to hold hack the 
progress of the nation

When speaking of the school ques
tion Mr. Bradford dealt In a thorough 
manner with the present system and 
said that the Board of School Trus
tees should Include men who are edu
cators indeed and men who not only 
understand children, but those who 
are thoroughly acquainted with the 
best methods of recreation. Continu
ing, Mr. Bradford pointed out that one 
regrettable feature of the present sys
tem was that the teachers especially 
of the lower grades of the Maritime 
Province schools do not receive a liv
ing wage and the girl who sticks la
bels on boxes in the ordinary factory 
makes moie money, while nurses and 
stenographers earn enormous salaries 
when compared with that of the ordin
ary lower grade school teacher.

Another bad feature of the present 
system, 
parentl
throw of a school and 
community work Includes the parent 
teacher association which brings the 
teacher and the parents together.

Medical Inspection for the schools 
phase of community 

work to be dealt With aud when open
ing, Mr. Bradford said that In t 
first year's schooling five per cent, of 
the children need medical attention 
This Increases annually and when the 
high schools are reached forty-five 
per cent, of the boys and sixty-four 
per cent, of the girls need medical at
tention.

Mr. Bradford then pointed out that 
education had formerly been institut
ed by the ruling class as it was neces
sary to have education to rule and 
that the old ideals had not been 
changed. The speaker then pointed 
out that the average youth who has 
to earn his own living does not bene
fit to the extent he should by the pre
sent course which should be chang- New Church at Renous.
ed to fit modern conditions. Arrangements are now well under

When dealing with recreation for wav for th(J erection of. the new 
the coming generation, Mr. Bradford church at Ren0us. to take the place 
pointed out that the school buildings of tjle e(jiflce destroyed during the 
are paid for by the public at large. 8torm on the night of Aug. 16. PI 
but are only used between nine have been prepared by Messrs. Moon- 
o'clock in the morning and three-thir- ey q{ thig clty and they call for a. 
ty In the afternoon. In community handsome structure of stone and con- 
work these buildings are used for rrete ]l):> feet in length and 50 feet 
night schools for the working boys ln wi(jth, which will give more than 
and girls, travel talks, gymnasiums J th times the seating accommoda- 
and other forms of recreation. A 
commission

church, end always took a foremost which should be composed of men 
part In everything that pertained to and women who Are entirely divorced 
the welfare of those about her. She from politics to take charge of the
had an exceptionally bright and cheer- recreation branch of community work. Redemptorist Fathers,
ful disposition and possessed the rare in closing, Mr. Bradford pointed The fathers of the Order of the

IMA PâMMâ ÇâTH Lglft of inspiring others to do their out that Canada was many years be- , Holy Redeemer, now that an English
mlU UAHRA LAI very best. Her Influence for good hind the times In community work, (From The Family Physician.) vice province has been established in 

has been left deep and strong upon which is being successfully carried Everyone has a beautiful skin un- Canada, with headquarters in Toron-
the lives of many who will sacredly on in Great Britain, Germany and the derneath the one exposed to view, to, will devote their untiring energies

So lobby lame tersely describee the cherish her memory. She bore all United States. Bear jhat in mind, and it will be t,> the work of missions throughout
rich, but still poor, dyspeptics. But their her sufferings with Christian faith ^—----------------- -------------------------- ----- easier to understand the correct prin- the Dominion.
case is not mcm so desperate as when and fortitude, even in her pain think- Qnd above the Methodist parsonage elple in acquiring a lovely complexion ——
Bara* wrote. For the man who has the lng of others rather than herself. , Mtuatream, wheie all her eight Nature Is constantly shedding the top More New Citizens. 
loot BOW cas est without Buffering for Chsriette Bell. children were born. In 1875 the family skin ill flaky puni, les like dandruff. Registrar j B. Jones for the past
It. if he juet follow, the meal with a moveJ t0 wFwrlane Settlement and only much smaller In size. In abnor- week reports the arrival of eight ne»
Na-QfU-Co Dyspepsia Tablet. The body of Mrs. Çhjrtott* Bull. £ mt to Norton mai conditions, or in advancing age. citizens in the birth column. live girls

I Tifse remarkable tablets banish the widow of Joseph L. Bell, of Norton. surviving members of the land- these particles are not shed as rapidly and three hoys. He also recorded scv
troulm of the chronic dy.geptK-the Kings county was ladtoee.ta.tur- 1/“™ “ John! Mrs. as In robust youth. The longer they euteeu marriages,
man who i. bill.ne-the autour from day at the .'•“t«r„rbuTn«rv«r',™<|; g^i AllUon. of St. John; John E.. remain the more soiled or faded they
heartburn, gas oa the stomach or occa- near Berwick Corner. A “ f Searevii> Joseph H., of Norton ; become- that s the immediate cause of C. P. R. Winter Time Table,
eional «digestion. Yoacan eej hearty held in the Jelvîn H of Norton, and Heber W. a bad complexion. Wm Downle. general superintend-
meals of wholesome foad—and digest early In the forenoon and then the H.rtforj n has been discovered that ordln- ent of the Atlantic division of the V
them, **^vn-Ce funeral procession proceeded to the M,.u lk,v waa o( vnlted Empire I ary mercollsed wax. to be had at any I*. K, has returned from Montreal.
DyspepsiaTahleta. piece of mtennent. . h| loyalist parentage and of loving and drug store, will absorb These worn- where lie attended a meeting of the

Compounded by eapert chemist», after Mrs. Bell would have been alghty- itlJn out particles. The absorption, while officials of the road. The arrange-
probably the beat fosmula known to one years old had ahe lived ***• !£* _________________________________ hastening Nature's work,goes on grad- ment of the winter time table wassSï.-K'JSS-Mew ..u..■«zassarrss.'s?z;srwsMS.Brtt.i'ss Dll CO so Es-ssrjssrrts - “ —•iveorgaasandbringing about permaaeat 8he was unconscious through paraJy I 1 F FtohtLfbleSi# wholly in evidence You who are not Police Court.

A ïmk*ï. ,ejLer hd*b‘lïtv 2m ywraAlOu Octob »llM- Bm t..Umoel»l» la thl°pîi^ïçd^ Jî!'an'olnce o'r'nieüüllzed »a*v and In the police court Saturday morning

S’SîSrS'aS ESfel wsæjsssrsvssiffirTc^ofCaneda. Limite/ g2?- “SL S ho^e!h.J‘ I DR. OH ASM OINTMENT, i - 8- »>«• Pleaded hot guilty, and the

(From London Times, Aug. 26, 1912.)
As we announce elsewhere, It is 

proposed to celebrate the centenary of 
the birth, in 1814, of Sir George 
Etienne Cartier, one of the chief fath
ers and founders of the Canadian Do
minion, by the dedication of a monu
ment erected to his memory on the 
slope of Mount Royal, overlooking the 
City of Montreal. The site is singu
larly well chopen for It lias been asr 
soclated with the name of Cartier ev
er since Canada has been known to 
mankind.

It was an earlier Cartier, Jacques 
by name, a man of the same race as 
the latter Canadian statesman, who 
was the first European to set foot on 
Mount Royal, then overhanging, not 
the City of Montreal, but the Huron- 
Iroquols village of Hochelaga. 
too, had he been gifted with the pro
phetic vision of his later namesake, 
might have felt “like stoüt Cortex 
when with eagle eyes he stared at 
the Pacific" as he gazed at the broad 
waters 6f the St, Lawrence and the 
Ottawa gleaming away to the west-

The rapids of Lachine barred the 
further progress of his boats, but It 
was Jacques Cartier who first dis
covered the St. Lawrence and gave 
It Its name of Canada to the region It 
traversed and of Mount Royal to the 
hill on which he stood at the furthest 
point of his westward pilgrimage. The 
name Canada merely means a village 
in the Indian language from which be 
took It, and that again is significant 
in its symbolism.

It Is recorded of Themlstocles that 
he pleaded that, though he had “no 
skill to tune a harp nor a viol, nor to 
play a psalterlon, yet If they did 
put a city Into his hands that was of 
small name, weak and little, he know 

to make It noble, great.
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Think of the past winter cold without That’s why the "Sun- 
when the mercury swung shine” is called “The Ice King’s Master.” 
timidly below the freezing The “Sunshine” Furnace is an excellent

HER p^t___ not for a day or a investment—It will last a life-time with
'll, I 1 week, but for months at a ordinary care—and return you a hand

time. How you shovelled some interest on the investment every 
coal, and how you talked year by the actoal saving it effects, 
about the appetite of that Now, we want you to do us a favor-

old furnace in the we want you to call on the McClary

would be
We have on hand a large quantity 

of Second Quality, also a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at very reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up Telephone 
W. T-U or W. 81 and get our prices.

’jy
v J«results. It suffices to quote Lord 

ferln’s appreciation of them in a let
ter written in 1872, when he was Gov
ernor General of Canada, and Cartier 
was within a few months of his death. 
“Your name Is indissolubly incorpor
ated with the most eventful and most 
glorious epoch of your country's his
tory, commencing as It does with your 
entrance Into political life, and cul
minating ln that consolidation of the 
provinces to which your genius, cour
age, and ability so materially contrib
uted."

To such a man, who Is justly held 
by his countrymen to have been one 
of the most honest, upright and far- 
seeing ministers who have ever held 
office in the Dominion, it Is eminently 
fitting that a worthy monument s 
be dedicated on the hundredth 
versary of his birth. We commend 
the proposal to all who realize the 
greatness of Canada, her Inspiring 
memories of the past, and her not less 
Inspiring ambition to bear a part 
worthy of her mighty destiny ln the

v
He, ij

;
poor
cellar. It simply ate up agent and ask him to prove every 
coal and then fell down claim we make for the "Sunshine” 
when it came to heating Furnace—ask him to prove every claim 
the house evenly and com- true.

A. C. SMITH & CO. ?!!UNION STREET. r.i1JiWest St. John. N. B. central place their
1/

Ask him to show you—The fuel-saving 
features of the “Sunshine” — The

fortably.
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1, ' McClary’s “Sunshine" 
Furnace makes the most of 

very little fuel, and distri
butes a much greater percent

age of heat throughout house 
than the ordinary furnace.

mechanical reasons which make balmy 
healthy June weather possible in the 
home when Jack Frost is in his element '- 
without—Why the “Sunshine” saves

men and

l
money which other furnaces bum up, 
and—Why the largest makers of furn- 

Aahes cannot bank up between the aces ;n the British Empire so amply 
active fire and the waUs of the Fire-pot and so fearlessly guarantee the “Sun- 
in the “Sunshine” Furnace. It is an

ey and burdens of our common 
..njted Empire in the future.

A committee has been formed for 
the purpose under the presidency of 
E. W. Villeneuve. It has received 
encouragement and support from men 
of light and leading respresenting all 
shades of opinion in Canadian potltlca 
and public life, and from others of 
like prominence ln this country. To 
judge by the list of names we have 
received, some of the most prominent 
of which we mention elsewhere, the 
promoters of the memorial are. as Is 
natural and fitting, well-nigh equally 
divided between French and English 
Canadians; aud in particular both Mr. 
Borden, the present Prime Minister of 
Canada, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, his 
distinguished predecessor, are as 
might be expected; united ln Its sup
port.

The Prince of Wales has been In
vited tu visit Canada in the year of 
the centenary and to preside at the 
dedication of the memorial, aud, 
should His Royal Highness be able to 
accept the invitation, 
sure, be felt that the < 
inent 1 y worthy of his 
countenance, 
been sent to the Premiers of all the 
British Colonies. Thus the whole 
British Empire will in spirit he gath- 
eied to do the honor which Is justly 
due to the memory of the man who, 
albeit not of British blood and race, 
was one of the first to comprehend 
the majesty and dignity of the Empire, 
and one of the foremost to promote 
its unity.

ways enough 
and strong." This la just what George 
Etienne Cartier did. We know not if 
he was any more of a musician than 
Themlstocles was, though ln the es
timation of his countrymen he was 
no mean poet in the tongue of his 

But he knew ways enough, and

shine”—The Understudy of the Sun. 
absolute guarantee of balmy June wea- your decision will please us and pay 
ther in the home, when Jack Frost’s y0u. If you don’t know the McClary 
icy garments are jingling in the Arctic agent, write us at our nearest address.

race.
he followed them too, to make the 
“village" which Jacques Cartier had 
named Into a Dominion noble, strong, 
and great.

George Etienne Cartier was born 
on September 6, 1814. at 9t. Antoine, 
in the county of Vercheres, In the 
Province of Quebec. He was educat
ed for the law, and, becoming 
her of the Bar in Lower Canada, he 
soon acquired a lucrative practice in 
that profession. He took some part 
in Paplneau’s rebellion of 1837. and 
had for a time to leave the country. 
But he soon repented of this youthful 
aberration, and returned tot Canada as 
a loyal aud enthusiastic subject of 
the British Crown. From that time 
forward all his energies were devot 
ed to the consolidation of all the Can 
ad as and their development Into one 
great self-governing Confederation de
stined to grow In freedom, concord, 

.... .. content and tranquility under the
Produce Commission Merchant British flag.
Western Bee.. Pork. Batter. E«e. Hl..tt|tud.«nd.entlm.n.s In I hi. 
chrmn Potatoes Lamb Poultry. regard are best expiessed in a lew n^in siuon i words from a speech delivered in Lon-

' Pkoae Main 262, - 8-11 City Market j don In 1865) at a time when he was a
member of the first Dominion Oovern- 

' l ment. "The Canadian people desire 
I to remain faithful to the “old mon 
1 ! archial flag of Great Britain, that flag 

! which waves over all seas, that flag 
which tyranny has never been able 
to overcome, that flag which symbo- 

ltberty.”' If that was the

GUNINS HAMILTON
CALGARY
ST. JOHN, N. B. -v
VANCOUVER

LONDON
TORONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG MEClaiy’sFor quality In Bacons, Cooked Hama, 

Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mall your order

QIJNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phtiie Main 1670

302

a mem

said Mr. Bradford, is that the 
seldom go within a stone's 

for this reason

I MURPHY BROS.,
Dealers in best quality 

MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
B15 City Marke*.

It will, we are 
occasion is em- 
, presence aud 

Invitations have also

was the next
tiePhone 1140.

S. Z. DICKSON.

ONIONS! ONIONS! OBITUARY LAW O» Tnt 1MM »A*Y LMTU. CABALA.

LANDING : ONE CAR
Mrs. E. J. Young.

The community of Silver Falls was 
saddened as it seldom has been, when 
Mrs. E. J. Young passed away at an 
early hour Friday morning, aft 
illness of some months. She was the 
eldest daughter of the late M. F. Joe- 
selyn, and leaves to mourn her loss,

American “Silverskin" Onions
A. L. GOODWIN. The News in Short Metrellzes true

universal sentiment of the Canadian 
people in 1869, it was largely owing 

MARKET BUILDING to Cartier's personal Influence over
______________________ Canadians of his own race that It had

" " became so.
m- i c* L- 1 This was the higher spiritual ele-fresh risn men of his work for Canada-a pas- beside her aged mother, her husband,

p—W Codi^h. Haddeck Halibut aid alonate aaplratlon combined with un- one daughter Gertrude, one alater 
Freeh Codneen, Haaeeck. nan.m , , egort for the reconciliation Mm. William Shaw, of St. John, and

1 of the two great races which In his two brothers, A. E. Joaeelyn. of Sll- 
vouih had been so bitterly estranged, ver Falls, and Frank Josselyn. ot 
But his prophetic vlsioll also led him East St. John. Mrs. toung was an 
to work with no lea» enthuelasm, not esteemed member ot the Methodist

matter was allowed to stand over 
until next week.LOCAL.

Canned Goods Dearer.
The great influx of people into the 

together with the fa« t that all
Automatic Telephone.

The girl less automatic telephone 
which is being tested by the general 
post office authorities of London, is 
not liable to be introduced into St. 
John for some time, as it is the opin
ion of those in charge of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co., that it has 
not been perfected.

V Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON,

IS A 20 South Market Wharf, 
JOHN. N. B.

classes of people are eating more can
ned goods than formerly, are some of 
the reasons given by a well known 
dealer when asked a reason for the 
increase in the price of canned goods

tion of the Old one.•T. should be appointed

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORK8,Ltd

GEO. It. WARING, Menuet.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN.

“SOME HA'E MEAT,
GENERAL

Death Roll.
Madrid. Sept. 14.—Senor Jus-o 

Slarra. Mexican minister to Spain, 
died at his residence here on Friday,Phone West It

Is Acquitted.
Wytheville,

Allen, last of the Allen clansmen to 
be tried, was acquitted yesterday of 
the charge of participation in Carroll 
county courthouse murders at Hills- 
ville.

Va. Sept. 14—VictorMurray & Gregory, Ltd.
: DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR

BEAVER BOARD Chinese Horrors.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 14.—The Har

bin. Manchuria correspondent of the 
Novel Vremya says thaï Mongolia is 
being subjected to awful Chinese hor
rors. He states that the women and 
children are being 
vent the natural increase.

London. Sept. 14. - -Colonel Sam 
Hughes accompanied by Major Robert
son and Colonel Landry, returned to
day from France, where they were 
present at the army manoeuvres. He 
says# that tb*■ French soldiers show 
splendid co-ordination between the 
moving pans.

A Pine Wood Fibre Wall Board 
which takes the place of lath and 
plaster—made in panels, any size up to 
4 feet x 16 feet.

Write for prices and samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

massacred to pre-

Ait Glass and Mirrors’ But one case came up for hearing

And always have a lafge stock of

■
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istantly,& newer 
logs, because t ne 
olouî>matter is 
^perfect Solution;

MONTREAL» SOLE AGENT FOR CMUHERD.

tFF YORK
COUNTY

SHOOTING
I THE
LAMENT

Sept. 14— Fred. Special to The Standard, 
n City, won the Fredericton, Sept. 15.—The York 
H on the course (70Unty Kifle Association's annual 
MleBameaA ofeEna I matches were held on St. Mary’s 
I four to play, in ranges on Saturday afternoon. Daniel 
e surprise of the pu-kard won the McLeod Cup; S. L. 
feat of Harold H. q (^0ieman, won the Elder Cup; F. 
re B?itoh°arter an *. Hoed led In the grand aggregate; 
ilton began auspi | Joseph Oldham captured the tyro ag- 
j first four holes, j gregate. Fredericton beat Marysville 
xew wild, finding for the Staley cup. and F. A. Good 
•ahoff qualified for won permanent possession of the sil- 

of Robert C. ver salver with four successive victor
ies at King's ranges.Jk.

ILATEST ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

IQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered
:at model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face.

back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
ne keeper.
COME AND GET ONE NOW

ERGUSOIN & PAGE,
nond Importer» and Jewell 

41 KING ST.

rew

stos Pipe Covering
Cm

ving effects of Asbestos Covering on pipes 
uncovered is surprising. This saving on 
fuel will soon more than repay the outlay 
sring used.
vering is made in 3 ft. sections and sold in 
i only. 3-4 to 6 inches carried in Stock.
o sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging, 
Stove Putty and Furnace Cement.

TY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.

tg, Bookbinding, 
anufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.
»f work and Binder, any size or pattern, made in 
OWN factory, First-dan work guaranteed.

NES i CO. Ltd. U Mm Willi*» SL

I LATA BELTING
t for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations

k. McLaren, limited
Stall SL ’Hnw Main 1121. St Ma, N. t.

4
i:

14 oa treat.

Is the best all-round family flour 
made.
well as cakes, pastry, etc. 
it and get satisfaction. .

DAISY
FLOUR

It makes good bread as
Try

F

. •'

Lessen in Scientific 
Complexion Renewing

TREE
ot pain Is the vsy we 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which is Used exclusively at our

We Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c
If you wear a eet of artificial teeth 

try our improved auction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance fer a Free Return Trip to 
Demermra, or choice of $ 100.9(1 tn 
Gold, and each 86c spent with ua 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Mi?

DR. J. D. MAMfR, Prep.
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THE STANDARD, MONDAY. SEPTEMBER Ui, 1912_ RAILWAYS. __« oncjjoor :oMARKET RECORD 
FOR DULLNESS 

BROKEN

REPORTS ON THElCURRENT PRICES 
BRITISH WOOD OF NEW YORK 

MARKET MARKET

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET
1WE OFFER[ $40,000 

TOWN or AMHERST

o iWe own and offer for eale in lot» to 

suit purchaser Montreal Excursi
$12.00

rROM st, ion
doing Sept. 12, 13 and 

Returning Sept. 30. 
Going Sept. 26, 27, 21 

Reluming Oct. 14.

k$4,000
New York, N. Y., Sept. 14 —All re

cent records for dullness were brok
en In the two hours of today's ses
sion on the stock exchange. The op
ening was fairly steady, but the mod
erate demands having soon been sat
isfied, prices yielded fractionally with 
some recoveries at the close.

Trading in the first hour was under 
36,000 shares and the total output was 
only 68,000. One of the few striking 
features was a sale of $75,000 New 
York city 4% per cent, bonds at 99%, 
the recent low quotation.

Interest In the bank statement, 
which did not Issue until the close 
of the market, far exceeded all other 
considerations. The statement showed 
an actual loan contraction of $27,345,- 
000 and a cash loss of practically $7,- 
200,000. which was In line with gener
al estimates. Net deposits plainly re
flected the loan and cash accounts, 
with a decrease of $36,423,000, the 
whole resulting in a moderate gain of 
$806,060 in the reserves* The 
ment based on ' averages'' showed a 
smaller decrease in the loans, but the 
cash loss was greater by almost $3,- 
000,000 actual excess, cash reserves 
are now $3,619,750 as against $2,751,- 
100 a week ago. Non-member banks 
and trust companies also reduced 
loans by over $2,300,000, but gained 
$1,800,000 cash.

Other news of the day was not es
pecially illuminating in its bearing 
upon securities values. The mercantile 
agencies reported continued activity 
In most lines of trade, with larger 
bank clearings.

Heavy shipments by the Bank of 
Turkey and

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co, 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St. Job*
N. B.

By Direct- Private Wlree to J. C. 
Macklntoeh A Co.

Circulars of English timber and 
lumber firms, dated Sept. 2nd. indicate 
an improving condition in the lumber 
market of Great Britain.

Smith and Tyrer Ltd.. Liverpool, 
say: A steady and improving business 
has been experienced during the past 
month, and stocks are reduced to a 
reaonable and sound compass. For
ward buying has been hindered and 
restricted by advancing freights, and 
it looks as if rates will go still high.

Pitch Pine prices have advanced 
and better figures will probably be 
seen in the near future. Hewn tim
ber Is asked for, but the difficulty in 
getting steamers to carry this wood is 
restricting the import. Sawn umber 
is in demand, but shippers are not re
sponding very treeb on account ot 
the difficulties of the freight situation 
Free on board prices are also higher 
Prime and other lumber have also ad- 
\ anced in value, but buyers are not 
especially keen.

V S. A. Hardwoods—A steady but 
quiet business has been doue, the
higher prices asked b> the shippers 
are meeting with hesitating response

Spruce Deals—Freights have reach
ed so high a level that fresh varg*) 
business is almost closed. The liners 
continue to bring forward considerable 
lines, which have met with better at 
tention 
month.

Birch Is. improving, and forward 
business for next season s shipment is 
being discussed.

Pine Deal—Ottawas ha 
quiet and lower ports bavé not been 
pi eased.

Hemiock—There is some enquiry 
but little available at the present mo-

41-2 Per Cent. Thirty Year Debentures'NOVA SCOTIA 
STEEl & COAl

6 p. t debenture Stork

D ?Price 9b p. c. and Interest.
YIELD 4 3-4 P. C.

P vious High bow Close 
Am Cop. .. .86% 86% 86% 86% 
Am Bet Sug.. 74% 74% 74% 74% 
Am C and F. 68% ....
Am Loco. . . 43% 43
Am S and R. 85% .................................
Am T and T.143% 143% 143% 143%
Am Sug. . .126% .................................
An Cop. . . 46% 46% 46 46%
Atchison. . .107% 107% 107% 107%
B and O. . .106% .................................
B R T..................... S9% ................... •••
CPU.. .274% 274% 273% 2i4%
C and O... . 79% .................................
C and G W........... 139 139 139
C and St P .106% ....
Col F and 1. 36 
Chino Cop. .. 42%
Con Gas. . .145
Erie........................... 35% 36 35% 35%
Gen Elec. . 179% 181 180% 181
Gr Nor Pfd..l3S 138% 137% 137% 
Gr Nor Ore. 46 
In Harvester. 126 125
Int Met. ... 19% 19%
L and X. . .162% 162 161% 161%
l.ehigh Val. .li-7% 167 166% 166%
Nev Con. . . 22 22% 22% 22%
M. K and T. 28% 28% 28% 28%
Miss Pac. . . 41% 41% 41% 41%
Nat Lead. . . 59
NX, O and W........... W» 86% 36*
Nor Pac. . .1U6 126 125% 1267»
N and XV. ..115% .................................
Penn . . .123* 188% 123* 123% 
Pr Stl Car... 37% ••• ■
Pac T and T. 50 .................................
Reading . .167% 167% 167 167
Kep 1 and S.. 27% 27». 27 27%
Rock laid. . . 26-V ....
So Pac . .109% 109% 109% 109%
Sue ... .149% 150 150 160
Sou By............30% 31 30% 30%
Utah Cop. . . 64% 64% 64% 64%
Un Pac. . .169% 168% 168% 168%
V S Rub. . . 50% 50% 50%
V S Stl. . . 72% 72% 72% 72%
U S Stl Pfd.112% .................................
Vtr Chem................. 45 45 45
Weal Union. . 81% 81% 81% 31%
XVeat Elec. . 87% 87% 87% 87%

Total Salea—58,100 shares.

Dominion Exhibi
OTTAWA

September 5th to
$17.40

Issue from September 4th t

SPECIAL EXCURSION 
$14.30

Issue September 9th end
All Tickets Good for Return Si 

17th, 1912

Saturday's Sale». 88Cement, 15 @ 29, 35 4» 29 1-2, 60 @ 
29 3-4. 25 ® 30.

Cement Pfd., 2 ® 82 10 @ 93,
C. P. R„ 25 ®, 274 1-4 
Textile. 150 ® 69, 25 @ 69 7-S.
Car Pfd. 26 @ 115.
Soo, 60 @ 160.
Convertere, 60 ® 44 3-4.
Detroit. 26 © 78 3-3. 26 @ 73 1-2. 

10 6 73 3-4. 25 ® 73 1-2, 200 @ 73 1-2 
Illinois Pfd., 6 ® 92 1-4.
Packers "A" 26 6 124; “B" 25 @

43 43

(XAmherst, which Is one of the leading manufacturing 
I towns of the Maritime Provinces, 1» enjoying a sound 
and substantial growth. Its present population is 9,000.

r

Interest is payable halt yearly, 1st 

January and July. J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1171.

Member. Montreal Stock enhance.
Ill Prince Wm. Street, St. John 

MONTREAL. 
NEW OLASOOW.

In Denominations of $100 11435% 35% 35% 
42% 42 42% Molson's Bank, 10 <6 206 1-4, 9 @ 

206 1-4, 1 @ 206.
Hochelaga Bank, 2 fl 177.
Bank uf B. N. A.. Id fl 165.
Dominion Steel, 26 fl 65, 25 @ 05 3-3
Spanish River, 16 fl 61 1-2.
Spanish River Pfd.. lu 6 92 1-4.
Iron Pfd., 10 @ 105 3-4, 26 106.
Montreal Power, 25 6 229 1-2, 100 

@ 229 1-4,25 @ 229 l-:.’.
Dominion Cannera, 25 ® 66 1-2, 10 

@ 69.
'Pulp, 50 ® 206 7-S, 25 ® 208 3-4, 

5 ® 208 1 2, 60 ® 209 25 » 209 1-2, 
125 @ 209 3-4 10 @ 209, 50 ® 209 1-2

Car Bonds, 2,000 6 107.
Ogilvie Bonde, 1,000 fl 109 1-2.
IVihnlpeg Bond» 2000 fl 106.
Quebec Bonde, 6,000 fl 62.
Bank of Montreal. Ju ® 250.
Ogilvie, 25 @ 127 1-2.
Ogilvie Pfd., 60 6 121.
Crown Reeerve, 200 fl 340 

342, 10 @ 340, 100 ® 342.
Mackay Pfd., 100 fl 08 1-2, 76 ® 

68 3-4.
Quebec Railway 200 fl 20. 25 @ 

20 1-4, 20 @ 20 1-2. 75 fl 20, 21 days
Winnipeg. 20 @ 327: New 10 @ 222
Toronto Railway, 10 fl 142, 25 @

P. LI. Agriculturi
4-----------------AND----------

Industrial Exhil
CHARLOTTETOV

Sept. 24, 25, 21

O

DFREDERICTON,
«ALIFAX.

stateLast year, after providing for in
terest and sinking fund on the First 
Mortgage Bonds, the net earnings 
were equal to ten times the amount 
necessary to pay the interest on the 
debenture stock outstanding.

J1125" 125"
19% 19% [A]OOto:

First Class One Way 
Geinf Sept. 23 te 26th 

ON SEPT. 24

Erem St. John to Chartol
$4.00.

AM Tickets Good to Return 
1912.

Bank of New Brunswick
MEAD OmCC, ST. JOHN, M B.

:
59% 69% 59M:the close of. thePRICE: 105 and Interest, Yielding 

5.71 Per Cent.
i$1.000,000 or 

1,800,000.00

--------------T**Sr

ve been Capital (paid up) -
Rest and undivided profits over Xf. B. McCURDY & CO. England to Germany,

Egypt, constituted the principal de
velopment of the day abroad, where 
our stocks ruled at or above the pre
vious day's close.

United States threes and Panama 
threes advanced % per cent, on call 
during the week, total sales of bonds 
par value, $700,000.

400 6»
ment.

Alfred Dubell and Co., Liverpool, 
says: Supplies which came forward on 
a liberal scale have gone freely into 

ruptlon. Business fur forward de
ltas been checked by advanced

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Halifax. St. John. Montreal, Sher- 
biooke. Kingston, Ottawa, Sydney, 
C harlottetown St. John's Nfld.

NOVA SCO!
Provincial Exhib

consu

prices the result chiefly of scarcity 
and abnormally high 

freights. Values with a few exceptions 
developed further strength. Although 

improvement may be reported, 
the congestion 
again interfered with the transporta
tion of wood goods and seriously en
hanced the cost of handling.

Canadian Woods—Waney Bard and 
Square Pine: A small import and a 
normal consumption.

Oak—Stock light and prices very

MAL I TAX
Sept. 11 to

From «II etetlone In New 
- wick.
’ Fk * class one way far 

round trip with twenty-fl 
added for admission coupe 

Good going Sept. 13th t 
September 14.. •• 

Returning Sept. 20th,

50%

143.uf tonnage THE BOSTON CLOSE.Twin City, 70 3 108 14.
Tram Debentures. 10.200 3 86. 
Dominion Iron Bonds 1.000 <5 104. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 2,000 3

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy end 
Co., Methbers of Montreal Stock Ex
change. x

at the railway depots
1V4.

Union Bank, 1 3 152 3-4.
Royal Bank, 5 3 225 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario 25 3 11? 3 4, 15 

3 117 1-2, 50 3 118, 25 3 117 3-4. 
60 3 117 1-2, 100 <8? 118. 26 @ 118 1-4
25 3 118 76 <S> 117 3-4. 2 3 117, 26
3 118, 50 3 118 1-4, 14 3 118, 100 
3 118 1-8. 10 3 118 1-8. 25 3 118 1-4 
25 3 118 3-8 51 3 118 1-4, 50 <3> 
118 1-2, 25 3 118 3-8, 2 3 118, 130 3 
118 1-2, 5 <&■ 118 3-8, 75 ® 118 1-2, 
10 & 118 1-4, 200 (g1 113 1-2, 75 3
118 5-8. 100 3 118 34, 5 <3 US 1-2, 
25 <3 118 3-4. 50 3 118 7-8, 125 3 119. 
50 3 119 1-4, 25 3 119 3-8, 225 @
119 1-2. 50 (Q 119 1-4. 50 (S’ 119 3-4,
25 6 120, 25 (g> 119 7-8, 50 3 119 3-4.
06 ra 119 1-2, 35 3 119 1-2, 25 3 119
25 »<8> 119 1-2, 60 @ 118 1-2, 25 3
118 5-8, 25 (S' 118 3-4, 25 3 US 5-8. 
100 3 118 3-4, 25 3 US 1-8, 25 3 
118 5-8, 25 3 118 1-2, 75 3 118 3-4, 
10 3 118 1-2. 50 3 US 3-4, 25 3
118 5-8, 125 3 118 1-2, 25 (g 118 3-4,
25 @ 118 7-8. 75 3 119, 25 3 118 7-8,

25 3 118 7-8. 25 3 118 3-4.
Bank of Commerce, 10 (S' 224 1-2.

Insurance Co. of North America
Founded 1792.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. Asveot. Bid.
41.,Arizona Comml 

Boston Corbin .
Cal and Ariz .
Cal and Hecla .
Centennial .. .
Copper Range .
Ejist Butte .. .
Franklin .. ..
Granby ...............
Greene Cananea 
Hancock ..
Helvetia 
Indiana ..
Inspiration 
Isle Royale
Lake Copper..................34%
Miami.............
Mass Gas Cos 
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 97 
LMass Elec Cos 
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. 77 

... 68

4 *4
6

7*%
530''

6%
By direct private wires te J. C. Ma» 

kintosh and Co.. St. John, N. B.
80 GEORGE CARVILL, Gty TkJ

3 King Street.
WE OFFER

540

City and County of 
St. lohn 4°o Bonds

1819firm.
Rock Elm—Practically the whole of 

the small import went into consump
tion at firm figures.

Birch—The arrivals were chiefly 
from Quebec. A fair demand existed 
at steady quotations. Planks contin
ued to airive somewhat freely. There 
was a fairly good consumption but 
stock is ample Prices have an upward 
tendency.

Pine Deals and Boards—An average 
import. The higher grades were in 
good request, but the lower qualities 
were neglected.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Spruce Deals—To the Mersey ports 
and Manchester the import was 1260 
standards below the same month last 
year. The consumption was 230 stand
ards less and the stock 2000 standards 
down. Prices have steadily appreciat-

57% 67
13% 13% Fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.High. Low. Close.

,. ... .. 11.38—40
. 11.57 47 46—48
. 11.80- 67 67—68

61 61—62
75 76—78
86 85—86
86 86—87

8%8%Sept. .. 
Oct. .. 
Dec. ..

Mar. ..

56%57
10 9 3-16Due 1952.

(Tax exempt.)
23%. 11.74 

. 11.90
May..............11-98
July..............11-98

Spot—11.90.

24
75.... 100 “A TRUSTES THAT NEVER DIES" |

The Eastern Trust Company j,
ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B. I

15%16City of St. John Bonds 18% 18 
33% 33% SHORT LINE Tl

WEEK DAYS and SU
I14Due 1942. 

(Tax exempt.) I. 29% 29% 
. 88% 88%THE BOSTON CURB.

120 PH nee Wm. St96
City of SL John \% Bonds 19% 18% Lv. Halifax .. .. 

“ Trure...............
By direct private wires te J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.
76 .. 11
67Mohawk .. .

Ni pissing ..
North Butte...................... 33%
Old Dominion 
Osceola ..

Due 1932.
PRICE ON APPLICATION

-We have an Attractive List of 
Municipal Bonds.

1" Amherst .... 
“ Sackvllle

8%8% .. 175 3 119, 33%Bid. Ask.
. .. 30% 31
.... 13% %
.... 33% %
. .. 34% 35

“ Moncton ........ î
“ St. John.....................

6U61Zinc.................
East Butte ..
NY>rth Butte ..
Lak|. Smelling 

Franklin ....
Trinity.............
Davis .. ..
Isle Royale ..
Shannon ..
United Mining 
Tamarack .. .
Quincy .. ..
Mayflower............... .. .. 12%
Osceola

108110
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 88% 87%

15% 15%
ed.

Duncan, Ewing & Co. give the fol
lowing information regarding Cana
dian woods: —

Yellow Pine Timber—Waney. The 
import during the month of August 
was 67,000 feet at Manchester. The 
consumption at Liverpool was 4,000 
feet, and at Manchester 46,000 feet. 
The stock here is 18,000 feet, and at 
Mancheste 
very firm, 
change during the month.

Oak Logs—At Liverpool the arriv
als were 3.000 feet, against consump
tion of 12.000 feet ; the stock is reduc
ed to 10,000 feet. At Manchester 14,- 
000 feet arrived: 1,000 feet were con
sumed. The stock there is now 27,- 
000 feet. Values 

Birch—Logs:
12,000 feet and at Manchester 18,000 
feet. The consumption was 29.000 
feet and 33,000 feet respectively. The 
stocks now amount to 94,000 feet. 
Prices are easier, 
arrived at Liverpool and 33,000 feet 
at Manchester, 34,000 feet went into 
consumption here and 8,000 feet at 
Manchester. The stocks are now high 
viz: 252,000 feet. Values have recov
ered somewhat.

Yellow Pine Deals and Sidings— 
The imports at Liverpool amount to 
1,840 standards, of which 840 stand
ards have gone into consumption. The 
stocks on hand are 8.020 standards. 
The arrivals at Manchester were 700 
standards, and the consumption 850 

Stocks are now 2,620

Shannon FINAL
HOMESEEK

EXCURSIC
September

Sup and Boston
Shoe Machy..................... 54%
Shoe Machy Pfd .. .. 29%
Superior Copper...............
Swift...................................
Tamarack..................
Trinity..................................
Utah Cons.......................
U. S. M. and Smeltg .
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 51 
United Fruit

%46[astern Securities Co., Ltd. 54%%. .. 8% Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Member» of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

29%
Dir. 5% 6

l W. F. MAHON, Mng.
’Phone 2058.

92 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B. 
213 Notre Dame W.,Montreal,P.Q

4344.... 2 5-16 
.. .. 33% 105%106% 4U42%15%

5%6%
42

11 Morning.
LaRose—10 at 2.70.
Can. Light Bonds—5,000 at 81 . 
Mex. Nor.—25 at 24; 5 at 25.
Mex. Nor. Bonds—500 at 64%. 
Brick—25 at 52%.
Tucketts—10 at 52.
Tucketts Pfd—35 at 94.
Tram Power—50 at 51%. 
Wyagamack—10 at 33; 50 at 33. 
Wyagamack Bonds—1,000 at 76%. 
W. C. Power—25 at 83.

1140
143,000 feet. Prices are 
quare: There was no

46rs 87% 88%
50%L3

MONTRE
EXOJRSK

181 ISO108 110
BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas 
Boston Ely .
Butte Cent............................ 7%
Chief.................
Calaveras .. ..
First National................. 2%

Ohio .. .,
Rawhide .
R.' I. Coal

21NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

100 99
7

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

1% 1%
Going Sept. 12th, 13th 
Good to Return Septem 
Going Sept. 26th. 27th 
Good to Return O»tot

$12.00 From St

... 3 2%unchanged. 
Import here wasREAL ESTATE The

12%2% ifjAverage—
Loans dec ..
Specie dec..
Legal tenders, dec ..
Reserve dec....................
Deposits, dec .. .

Reserve, 1nc
Loans, dec..............
Specie dec..............
Legal tenders, dec.
Deposits, dec........................  36,423.000

LAIDLAW AND CO.

8690

\
.. $23,249,000 
.. 9,704,000

356,000 
.. 2.219,000

35,969,000

Bid. • Ask. 24Communicate with
D. B. DONALD

Ames Holden Pfd .. .. 84%
Hill Crest
Hill Crest Pfd.................80% 81
Mexican Northern .. .. 24 
Mexican Northém Bonds 63% 64
Brick.......................
Brick Bonds .. ,
Ontario Pulp ....
Tucketts................
Tucketts Pfd.................. 93% 94
Tram Power.................... .. 61%
Wyagamack
W. C. Power......................83
W. C. Power Bonds .. ..

1215
3230Planks: 27,000 ! 27CLOSING STOCK LETTER.25 EXCURSICBank ef Montreal Building

8t. John, N. B ALE — STOUT — LAGER.. 776.000
.. .. 27,435,000
.. .. 6,432,000
.. .. 776,000

to J. C. Mae 
n. N. B.

By direct private wires 
ntosh and Co.. St Johi62%.. .. 62Phone, M. 1963. .176% BOSTlPure — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE Aitn SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

. LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

New York, Sept. 14.—With the 
money prospect definitely outlined, 
Wall Street no longer showed fear of 
any serious* stringency and as a re
sult the market showed a somewhat 
stronger undertone during today's 
short session. This was the result 
largely of professional short 
and when demand from this source 
ceased the volume of dealings fell off 
to nominal proportions. There was no 
fresh news of any character but bul
lish sentiment seems to be slowly 
crystallzlng, and while activity will 
be temporarily In check there la good 
reason to believe that the market 
will emerge from the present period 
of restraint with an advancing tenden
cy. It was thought that today's bank 
statement would show a virtual dis
sipation ot reserves but with specu
lation at low ebb this did not create 
any alarm.
u

40Vi
63

$10.50 Frmm Si
TICKETS ON a

' September 16th l
Good for Thirty D

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

61%
CLOSING COTTON LETTER. 33

83%
89% *coveringBy direct private wlree to J. G 

Mackintosh and Co., SL John, N. B. tNOW EASY TO CURE CORNS.standards, 
standards. Prices are higher.

Quebec Spruce Deals.—1,910 stand
ards arrived at Liverpool during Au
gust. 1,180 standards went into con
sumption. and there are now 2,660 

hand. Prices are firmer.
N. B. and N. S. Spruce Deals—The 

total quantity which arrived at Liver
pool was 2,860 standards and at Man
chester 11.660 standards. The con
sumption at .both ports was 8,050 
standards, and the aggregate stock 
27,320 standards. Prices are rising.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.
St. John, N. BEasy, of course, if you know how. 

Yes, it is easy If you use Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor. Not caustic, 
not flesh destroying. No, Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor, Its name tells 
its story, does its work painlessly, 

effective. 
Sold by

j

New York, Sept. 14.—The usual 
week-end realizing movement was ac
celerated somewhat today by a feel
ing that the gulf storm would not 
cause a very material damage. Local 
traders took the short side early on 
the better storm news, but the sel
ling pressure uncovered substantial 
support * the decline which was in
spired In large measure by the low 
temperatures north of the belt and 
the fact that conditions are still un
settled at the South. Sentiment is still 
much mixed and the market is in po
sition to respond to fresh develop
ments either way but the weight of 
opinion seems to be bullish on bal-

»
standards on E8 SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALltl 

NCY, 20-24 WATER STREET. WRITE ST. JOHN AGEMontreal, Sept 14.—OATS—Canad
ian western No. 2, 50% to 51: do No. 
8, 49 to 49%; extra No. 1 feed, 60 
to 50%.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts 5.80; do seconds, 5.30; 
do strong bakers 5.10; winter patents 
choice 5.25; straight rollers. 4.85 to 
4.80; straight rollers in bags 2.25 to 
2.30.

acts promptly, and always 
Largest sale in the world, 
druggists. Price 25c. THE INTERNATIONAL$

Uniting Campbellton 
of navigation on Bay C 
the St. John River Vi 
Leonards and connectl 
♦ercolonlal and Cana 
Railway systems.

Summer Time Table,
GOING WEST

MONTREAL STOCKS. .

JiAttractive Stationery* LAIDLAW & CO.Furnished by F. B. McCurdy 4 Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street, SL John, 
N. B.

ta!Pfd. x.d., with 30 p c. of
Com. stock........................ 100

Mar. Tele. Com.................... S2
Mar. Tele. Pfd....................... 105 103%
N. B. Telephone . . . .104
N S. Car lat Pfd................. 96
N. S Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 82
N. 8. Car 3rd Pfd.................67
N. 3. Car Com.. . , . . 42 
N. 8. Clay Worka Pfd.. . 9o 
N. 8. Clay Worka Com..
Stanfield Pfd...................
Stanfield Com..................
Trln. Cons. Tel, Com..................
Trin. Electric............. . • • 77 73

99
BRAN—$27: middlings 28 to 29; 

mouillie, 30 to 34.
HAY—No. 2 per ton car lots, 12.50 

to 14
CHEESE—Finest westerns 13 to 12 

and 13%.
POTATOES—Per bag car lots 75 

to 80.

80

1$ generally indicative of care and attention in 
all bueiness affairs.

You are judged by the letter heads you use. 
May we help you to secure a favorable verdict.

TOWN Vwept^Huniton*Pda!^r
medfate statlena, du 
ards at 11.3# p. m.

lui
90 Asked. Bid.

Can. Cement Pfd..........93% 93
Can. Pac...................... ..274% 274%
Dom. Steel ... ... ... 65% 65%
Detroit United...............73% 73%
Dom. Steel Pfd.. . . . .106 105%
Ill. Trac. Pfd.. . . , ..93 92%
Lake Woods Com................133 128

. -,...209% 208%

JUDSON & CO.72
47 or------32 ?• GOING EAST

Express train leavei 
ards dally (except Sun 
p. m. after arrf 
press d,rom at;

V And In addition to s 
the ordinary freight 1 
Is alee a regular Af 
TION TRAIN cerrylm 
and freight running e 
alternate days as f 
Going West—Leaves 
at 1.10 a. in for St. L 
Intermediate statleni 
Wednesday and Frldài 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m 

Gelng East—Leaving 
rds at I a. m. for 

Tuesday, Thursda. 
day. due at. Campbel
^Geverned by Atlam

See local time tables 
Information regarding 
etc., apply to R. B. 
freight and passenger 
Canterbury street. 8t.

ONTARIO PULP 
& PAPER CO.

6% BONDS

90
35 WINDSOR102 of <

MARITIME PROVINCE eJntbV62. 66
3144SECURITIES. Laurentide............

Mex. L. and P..................... 94
Minn. St. P. and 8.. , .151
N. S. Steel..............................93
Ogilvie Com............» . ..128
Ottawa Power. . , .
Penman's Com....................... 66% 56%
Porto Rico................
Quebec Railway. .
Rich, and Ont,. .
Shawinlgan...
Tor. Railway.............

Banks.
. . ..226 286% 

•• *• •• • 260

« • -'225*' gL
..16# „ 165

::#g if
iiii* in*

.5% Standard Job Printing Co.92%
150

V91Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy A Co., Stock and Bend Broker*. 
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street, SL John, 
N. B.

, kBrandram-Hendersoa 6’e. lOO 94
C. B. Elec. .......................... 96% 93
Chronicle 6*a... •• • •• ,-101 99
Hal. Tram. 5'».. •. # . -101 99
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

6'e with 30 p.c. bonus..102% 100 
Mar. Telephone 6's. . .107 
N. S. Stl lat Mort. 6'e. . 85%
N. S. Debenture stock. .106 
Porto Rico 
Stanfield 6*»...
Trln. Elec 6'e..
Trln. Tele. 6’s.

We have a limited quantity of this 
underwriting which we can sell with 
a bonus of Common Stock previous 
to its amalgamation with Spanish 
River Pulp and Paper Mills. We re
commend this aa an investment.

PRICE: 10214 »nd Interest with 
26 Per Cent. Bonus of Common.

127 BONDS
Price on Application.

l.167 166 SL John, N. B.82 Prince William Street,76. .. 80
... 2014 20 . . . .111» liht 

.* , .■
. ..14214 142

Mtoc.ll«n«.u..
along, while J. J. McNeely 1. making 
good headway with the plumbing. A% 
a result ot the protest forwarded by 
the board of trade to Hon. Mr. Coch
rane, minister of railway., the Idea 
of a plank platform ha, been discard
ed and Mr. Clark ha. been notified to 
put tn 1 eubatantlal concrete plat
form. The work of filling In .long the 
station wall, began thl. morning to 
make ready for building th. platform. 
—Chatham Gazette

102 NEW STATION AT CHATHAM.
made on 

itton. are 
that It will be. completed and ready 
for uie early In October. The roof 
has been put on and all the work that 
remain, to he done on. th# outilde 
ot th. building l. the covering of the 
room with slate which began this 
morning. In.ld. the carpenter work H 
progressing and the plastering well

A»k«d
Acadia Fire. . . « ■ . .100 
Acadia Sugar Pfd.. ... .106
Acad ta Sugar Ord............. 80
Brandram-Henderaon Com 26
C. B. Klee. Com..........................
Ea»t. Can. Bav. * Lean..141
Eastern Trust...................................
Hal Cold Stor. Pfd...................
Halifax Fire......................7
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.
Hew.” Pure Wool Tex.

................... 96 04
..................10214 101
.................  98 90

...................Ml 99

6'»... ♦ Royal Securities Corporation, ltd Great progress is being 
the new station and lndtcCommerce... • 

Montreal.. 
Royal... .* , 
Molson's... . 
Nationale. ..
B. N. A. . ..

«au.;;
Merchants... • • 
Union...

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD H. BRADFORD, Manager, 
164 Hollle St., Halifax

Montreal T 
Ottawa

I
A YOUNG GRANDPA.

John Staples, s well known farm
er ot Burtt’e Comer, claims to be the 
youngest grandfather In York coun
ty. He le 39 years ef age. and has
• grudton horn la June last,

Bank of Montreal Building,
St. John, N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 
Telephone Me» 2424.

MK. H.
THOMASerento

Londo nnon.n. Eng.

*
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THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess SL 

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce, Hemlock. Birch. Southern Pine. Oik, 

Cypreee, Spruce Plllns end Creoeoted Piling

Factory and Warehouse site» with Trackage, oo I. C. R. 
end CP. R.; alio Residential Lotifor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLEY BUILDING.
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MARATHONS TRIMMED LYNN 
SHOOTING IN TWELVE INNING CONTEST; 

SATURDAY BEST GAME EVER SEEN HERE

TRAPSTEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS........ .

Montreal Excursions
$12.00 of Lynn, scored and Logan reached 

second safely. Daum bit out, pitcher to 
first. 1

The thousand fans who were fortunr
.hJTiohn Gun'flub “ 3.t »t. .nou«b to b.ve been at the .Mara-

.«d thor. MM «od thon ground, on Saturday afternoon y Th.“. witnessed what 1. .aid to have been
^rg^ta^fSon,^ ^e be.t game of baaebaU ever play
mw‘“br.à5 the .“eom Theagamehnwa. between ,h. New
offered, and a * ^ England League team, Lynn, and the

iiîïhiJ Tn ^hLtb Saturday Marathons, and after hauling for 
Sext whïn the contest clo!S aid twelve Innings, the Marathons c aptur- 
?hese members ar. W G M"ntî?s ed the winning run, the final score 
L. A. Laugstroth and J. Lelacheur.

The following are the scores made 
on Saturday:

rROM ST, JOHN
Going Sept. 12, 13 and 14. 

Returning Sept. 30. 
Going Sept. 26, 27, 28. 

Returning Oct. 14.

O'Brien .singled to centre. Ramsey 
sacrlflcel third to first. Pinkerton filed 
out to centre, and O'Donnell struck Collar style W 

and comfort 
resolve themselves"* Into

SECOND INNING.
Neptune went out. third to first. 

Ryan filed out to short. Harrington 
struck out.

Dutton drew a base on balls. Mc
Govern was hit by a pitched ball. Riley 
hit to pitcher, and Dutton was put 
on third. Jordon hit to left for a sin
gle and McGovern scored. Winter filed 
out to short.

Dominion Exhibition
OTTAWA

September 5th to 16th
$17.40

choosing that particular 
A*k your Dealer to T00KE Collar which suits
•how you the new
TOOKE "SAKTA”.
It'» a collar that suits

being 2 to 1.
Little did the spectators expect that 

they were to be given such a treat 
on the closing game of the baseball 
season in St. John and the players 
themselves never thought for a min
ute that the game unnldl go so long 
or would be playled without an error 
for either side. As it was there was 
only one error made In the game and 

practically the result of Lynn 
making fheir only score. It was in the 
first inning with tw 
em of Lynn hit up a i 
which his brother, Fred 
the Greek's catcher, went after. The 
catcher got under the ball all right, 
but the ball bounced out of his glove 
and this almost excusable mistake 
was the only error in the whole 
twelve Innings. After the ball was 
dropped the batter manged to swat 
the next one pitched and landed it in 
right field for two bases. Ivogan fol
lowed with a single to left. Logan 
then started fgr. second and the ball 
was thrown to Ramsey. Ramsey held 
the ball too long trying to put Logan 
out end the result was that McOov 
ern crossed the plate safely and Log
an went to third. This was Lynn's 
only run which they would not have 
made had McGovern’s foul been cap
tured and the side retired. But then 
If McGovern had captured the foul 
and Lynn had not made the run, by the 
Way the game progressed, the game 
would have only gone nine Innings 
with the Marathons the winners by a 
score of one to nothing and the fans 
Would not have been treated to the 
beat game ever played here with such 
a hair-raising finish

From start to finish the game was 
full of the cleanest kind of fielding, 
and there were numerous sensational 
plays on both teams and with evéry 
good play made, it mattered hot to 
the fans on which team the man play
ed, for they all came in for rounds of 
cheers.

It has been a long time since the 
old North End grounds held such a 
happy, good natured crowd of spectat
ors and there was hardly a moment 
during the two hours and 26 minutes 
of play that there was not something 
funny to make the • rowd laugh, or 
the crowd was on their feet cheering 
the Greeks to victory Every man 
who came to bat would get the big 
hand and when the ball was hit high 
to the outfield there was the loudest 
of cheering which would be hushed 
Instantly when that fly would be cap-

While the fleldin 
could be desired, t 
between Harrington of Lynn 
George Winter of the Marathons was 
gilt edge. Never uefore this season 
was Winter seen to pitch such a great 
game. This old war horse could plain
ly see after the first inning that it 
was to be a battle to the finish and 
he worked hard His control was ex- 
traordinaiy. He was cool, had speed 
to burn, his t uives and drops work
ed when he wanted them and he was 
caught in first . lass style by Fred 
McGovern. Winter .Is a very heady 
pitcher and h. had something to work 
for as he was getting the right kind 

his team. It is rather

( you best. Made In many 
styles and heights, and In

97 14 Size* — They Fit.
Issue from September 4tii to 7th

SPECIAL EXCURSION FARE 
$14.30

Issue September 9th and 11th 
All Tickets Good for Return September 

17th, 1912

2 THIRL inning. most men.
Waller singled to left. Orcutt foul

ed out to O’Brien at third. Strands 
filed out to centre, and McGovern filed 
out to Pinkerton at. second.

Ramsey singled to right. Pinkerton 
sacrificed, pitcher to first. O'Donnell 
struck out, and Dutton filed out to

132Col.. J. E. McAvlty 
J. M. Robinson .. 
J. McGouey .. .. 
H. J. Mowett .. .. 
W. E. Baxter .. . 
P. Q. Dowling .. . 
W. G. McIntyre .. 
L. A. Langstroth . 
J. Lelacheur ... .

137 it was
137
135 o men out McOov- 

high foul fly 
McGovern,

136
133 Made WITH 

THE LOCK 
! BUTTONHOLE

W 35 *
nyiïïTmnïïmmlTmmnïïïïTiiïïi

P. 11. Agricultural
4--------------- AND------------

Industrial Exhibition
CHARLOTTETOWN

Sept. 24, 25, 26, 27

ALL TH E WAV BY WATER
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

International Line. 
AUTUMN EXCURSlbNS

111
111 FOURTH INNING.

Logan went out, second, to first. 
Daum filed out to centre. Neptune 
filed out to second.

McGovern singled to right and stole 
second. Riley and Jordon struck out. 
Winter drew a ba 
hit to short and 
at second.

> 90

ST. JOHN CITY 
RIFLE CLUB 

SPOON MATCH

$6.50Portland and Return 
Boston and Return 7.00

Commencing September 16th and 
continuing until October 14th inclu
sive; good for 30 days from date of 
issue.

Leaves 9. John at 9 a. m. Mon., 
Wed., Frl., for Eastport. Lubec Port
land and Boston. Returning leaves Cen
tral Wharf, Boston. 9 a. m., Portland 
5 p. m., for Lubec, Eastport and St. 
John, birect, leave St. John, Tues, 
and Sat., 7 p. m Returning leave 
Boston Mondays and Thursdays 10.00 
a. m. Maine Steamship Line. Direct 
service to New York, leaves Portland, 
Franklin Wharf, Tues., Thurs. and 
Sat., 6.00 p. m. Metropolitan Steam
ship Line. Direct service to New York 
The Great White Steel Steamships 
Massachusetts and Bunker Hill, leave 
India Wharf. Boston, week days and 
Sundays, 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING 8T.

L. R. Thompson, T. F. and P. A.
W. G. Lee, Agent.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ise on balls. O’Brien 
Winter was put out Ulin ill

first Class One Way fare 
Geinf Sept. 23 to 26th Inclusive. 

ON SEPT. 24

From St. John to Chartottetewn
$4.00.

AM Tickets Good to Return Sept. 28, 
1912.

FIFTH INNING.
Ryan singled to right and was put 

out trying to steal second. Harrington 
and Waller struck out.

Ramsey struck out. Pinkerton sin
gled to left and was then caught nap
ping off first. O'Donnell struck out.

SIXTH INNING.

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

TWO WORLD 
RECORDS ARE 

SMASHED

I

St. John City Rifle Club held their 
regular weekly spoon match on the 
rifle range Saturday afternoon. There 
was a large attendance and some good 
shooting done considering the weather 
codifions.

The following are the winning 
scores—

Ü
Orcutt struck out. Strands filed out 

to catcher. McGovern fouled out to 
catcher.

Dutton struck out. McGovern went 
out second to first, and Riley struck 
out.

NOVA SCOTIA
Provincial Exhibition 200 500 600 T’l 

. . .23 31 31—95 
33 25 53—95

AMERICAN LEAGUE.Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 14—Twice 
today at North Randall, near here, 
was the automobile record for a mile 
on a circular dirt track broken. Tire 
old record holder. Barney Oldfield, 
himself smashed the mark first, re
ducing it from 53 2-8 to 49.93 seconds.

l>ewis Desbro did not suffer Oldfield 
to enjoy his new laurels long, soon 
after Oldfield's performance Desbrow 
sent his car whirling around the 
course in 49.35 seconds.

Then Oldfield seeing the track in 
in his

MAL I r AX
Sept. 11 to 19

From .11 .tation. In New Brun, 
wick.

Fk ‘ class one way fare for the 
-round trip with twenty-five cents 
added for admission coupon.

Good going Sept. 13th to 19th. 
September 14-.. ..$5.23 

Returning Sept. 20th, 1912.

R. A. C. Brown 
Rev. J. J. Pinkerton 
E. S. R. Murray. . 33 30—94

The Moncton Citizens* Challenge 
Shield match will be shot over the 
local rifle range on Thursday morn
ing next, starting at 9 o’clock sharp, 
when teams from Moncton and Sussex 
rifle clubs, the 62nd Regt. Rifle Club, 
the 3rd Regt. Rifle Club, and three 
teams from the City Rifle Chib will 
take part.

This promises to be the most in
teresting match of the season, as the 
various clubs are sending the very 
best shots they have in the hope of 
capturing the shield, which the City 
Rifle Club now holds.

First prize—The Moncton Citizens’ 
Shield. ,

Second prize—$10, donated by the 
City Rifle Club.

Third prize—$5, donated by the City 
Rifle Club.

SEVENTH INNING
First Game.Logan singled to left. Daum hit to 

pitcher and Ixjgan was put out going 
to second. Neptune struck out. Ryan 
singled to right and Harrington struck

OOU000102—3 11 3
. 2120220ÛX—9 13 1

Steen and

Philadelphia 
Cleveland . .

Toombs and Lapp
Carisch.

<

Jordon, Winter and O’Brien struck 
out in order.

Second Game

PIGKFORD & BLAGK UNE .00310—4 4 1 
01001—2 4 4

Cleveland .
Philadelphia 

Baskette and O'Neill; Crabb, Brown 
and Egan, Lapp 

At Chicago-
New York................000100001—2 5 1
Chicago.....................00020020x—4 8 0

Keating and Sweeney ; White and 
Easterly.

Boston St. Louis postponed on ac
count of wet grounds.

At Detroit —
Washington 
Detroit ..

EIGHTH INNING.
Waller struck out. Orcutt struck 

out. Strands hit out, pitcher to first.
Ramsey 

O’Donnell 
was then put out trying to steal sec

and Pinkerton struck out. 
drew a base on balls, and

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. "Oruro" sails Sept. 17th for Ber 

muda. Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu 
da, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad 
Demerara.

. “Rhodesian” sails Sept. 28th for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua. Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

8, s. “Ocamo" sails Oct. 15th for Ber
muda. Montserrat, Dominica. St. Lu
cia. St. Vincent, Barbados. Trinidad, 
Demerara.

GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street. perfect condition and trusting 

300 horsepower machine, went 
beat Desbrow's new mark, which he 
did by another wide margin, negotiat
ing tiie distance in 47.91 seconds.

NINTH INNING.
McGovern went out, short to first. 

Logan filed out to centre. Daum sin
gled to centre. Neptune singled to 
centre. Ryan filed out to left.

Dutton went out. second to first. Mc
Govern struck out. Riley went out, 
short to first.

s. s

FIGHTS WON 
AND LOST 

SATURDAY

VOOUOOU20—2 6 2 
3UÜOOOOVX—3 9 1

Cash ion and Williams; Covington 
and Onslow.

was all that 
pitching battle

ig
heSHORT LINE TRAIN

WEEK DAYS and SUNDAYS

1. "Briardene" sails Oct. 22nd for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

* S. 9 TENTH INNING.
Harrington went out, pitcher to 

first. Waller struck out. Orcutt went 
out at first.

Jordon struck out. Winter -filed out 
to pitcher. O'Brien singled to centre. 
Ramsey was hit by a pitched ball. 
Pinkerton filed out to right field.

ELEVENTH INNING.
Strands drew a base on balls. Mc

Govern hit to short; the ball was 
thrown to second in time to put 
Strands out, and a quick double by 
Pinkerton to Dutton caught McGov
ern. Logan filed out to centre.

O'Donnell singled to right. Dutton 
filed out to centre. McGovern Hied 
out to left. Riley drew a base on balls. 
Jordon struck out.

American League Standing.
STEAMSHIPS.

Won Lost PC.
.716::b96Boston .. 

Philadelphia 
Washington .. .. 81 
Chicago .

Cleveland 
New Yoik 
St. Louis

8.00 a. m. 
.. 10.06 “
.. 12.35 p. m. 
..12.64 “

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., 
Agente, St. John. N. B.

5915681Lv. Halifax ..
“ Truro .. .. 
** Amherst .. 
“ Sackvllle .. 
“ Moncton .. 
“ St. John ..

.MANCHESTER LINE 58757
.48966 69
4637464MANCHESTER-ST. JOHNFURNESS LINE .45275Sept. 14—Mike 

Gibbous, of St. Paul, showed much 
superiority over Young McCartney, of 
this city In their scheduled six round 
bout at the National Athletic Club 
here, tonight, that the referee stop
ped the tight, McCartney lay helpless 
on the floor when the gong sounded 
at the end of the second round. Gib
bons hit McCartney where he pleas
ed, and had the Philadelphian com
pletely at his mercy.

New York, N. Y., Sept. 14.—Leach 
Cross, the east side tighter, was sus
pended for 6U days by the state ath 
letic « ommisslon this afternoon for 
foui tactics iu a recent bout here with 
Jimmy Duffy, of Lockport, N. Y. Dur
ing the fight Cross persistently used 
the kidney blow, notwithstanding re 
peated warnings.

Philadelphia, Pa2.30 87 .35648
St. John
Sept. 11

Steamers carry cargo to Phlladel-

Manchester
Aug. 27 Man. Merchant

.343885.55 46
From 

St. John. 
Sept. 14 
Sept. 24 
Oct. 8

London.
Aug. 28 
Sept. 7 
Sept. 22
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents. 

SL John. N. B.

Games to be Played.
FINAL

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSION

September 18th

Kanawha
Shenandoah

Rappahannock"
Boston 20; Philadelphia 17; Waah- 

Chicago 19; Detroit 16; 
St. Louis 20; New

WM. THOMSON A CO., Ingtori 16 
Cleveland 17 
York 19.

Agents of. support from
a credit to win a game from a team 
fresh from the bigger league and a 
team who were still In training 

Winter managed to strike eleven 
Lynn men out and gave but one man
his base on balls. He was tuund for As Umpire Rurrerham wished to 
ten safe hits one of these being a away in time to catch the East- 
two base hit Ly McGovern in the first ern Line steamer, and thought that if 
inning. the game was continued it would not

Harrington the Lynn man, who is g|ve him. or the players who were go- 
said to be given a chance in the Na- jng away on the steamer, time enough 
ttonal League next season, was also to eatch the boat, he was going to 
there w'ith t- goods. He is a left- ca|j the game. The crowd called out 
hander, Is not as large, but otherwise to continue, and the excitement was 
a dead ring», for Frank Harrington keen. Manager Donald wished to con- 
his brother the right-handed pitcher, tiuue and the manager of the Lynn 
who played with Fredericton tills sea- team hastened to the umpire and said 

Tire I.ynii man was found for that they would have plenty of time 
nine sing If- while he managed to ail(1 requested that another inning be 
strike out tu» less than sixteen Mara- phiyed. The umpire decided to allow 
thons. He presented five Greeks w ith the game to go another inning, and 
bases on balls hit Ramsey on two oc
casions with i pitched bail, and Fred

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE NATIONAL LEAGU6.

Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailings TWELFTH INNING. First Game.
iu- -Cuba—Mexico ServiceKi

MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS

At Boston—
St. Louis. . . .
Boston.............

Grinev and Wingo: 
Farldeu.

FREDERICTON ROUTE
Str. Majestic will leave St. John, 

North, Monday. Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
dsye.

S. S. v*SOKOTO,° 100000020—3 8 0
7 à

Dickson and
0. UOOOU20USails from St. John September 27th 

and monthly thereafter. For freight 
and passenger rates apply to Second Game.WASHADEM0AK ROUTE

Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further no
tice, will leave St. John every Tues
day, Thursday ami Saturday, at 10 
o'clock, returning Monday and Friday.

D.J. PURDY.

tiolng Sent, mb, 13th and 14th 
Good to Return September SOtb. 
Going Sept. 26th. 27th and 28th. 
Good to Return O-tobar 14th.

$12.00 From St. John

J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street. St John, N. B

. .000100010—2 8 1 
. 3W20UU6.X -11 16 1

Brown auA

St. Louis. .
Boston

Redding and Snider 
Rarlden.

At Brooklyn—
Pittsburg.................. 121410000—9 14 fl
Brooklyn

Copper and Gibson, Allen and Mill-

RELIANCE II. 
MAKES A 

NEW RECORD
DONALDSON LIFEMaimer.

vulvOOUO-2 10 3

EXCURSIONS A PLEASANT OUTING! tiie crowd was pleased. Daum was the 
first man up and he went out. pitcher 

McGovern once Like Winter he had|to flrat Neptune heat out a hit along 
great speed and wonderful control. the third base line. Ryan filed out to 

Now a word for the boss of tiie secomj Harrington struck out.
I K Rudderham, the um- Now comes tiie big noise! Winter 

hit a nice single to centre field. O’
Brien sacrificed, pitcher to first. Ram
sey was hit by a pitched ball. Pinker
ton .-acrlficed. pitcher to first, and 
looked as if the side would be retir
ed. O'Donnell, however, was fortun
ate enough to .get his base on balls 
and the bases were filled. The crowd 
was very much excited with two men 
down and the bases filled. Dutton was 

ver" then to bat and had two strikes and 
two balls called on him. then he man
aged to hit a nice little pop fly over 
the first baseman's head which was 
just far enough out to prevent it be
ing fielded and Winter, who had pitch
ed such great ball, managed to romp 
across the plate and tcore the win
ing run. The game was over and the 
crowd cheered wildly.

The following is the score and sum
mary of the game.

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. At. New York—
Chicago. . . .
New York.............

Ritchie and Archei 
Wilson.

Pittsburg-Philadelphia game post
poned—rain.

National League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. 
. . .95 40 .784

000000000—0 3 1 
1U000400X—5 7

Tes rea u an

CASSANDRA .... Aug. 24, Sept. 21 
ATHENIA,
LETITIA ..
SATURNIA............. w

Cabin rates, $47.50 
$31.26.

Ample lifeboat accommodation for 
all passengers and crew and two 
Marconi operators on all steamers. 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 

Johh, N. B.

BOSTON ;.. .. Aug. 31, Sept. 28 
.. .. Sept. 7 Oct. 5 

Sept. 14. Oct. 12 
up; Steerage,

Parties wishing to spend a few 
hours in the country, can take the 
Str. Majestic Monday 
to Evandale, returning 
due at Indiantown at 6 
urday by May Queen at 8 o’clock, re
turning by Str. Majestic, due at In- 
dlantown at 3.30 and by Str. D. J. 
Purdy as far as Brown's Flats Tues., 
Thurs. and Sat., at 10 o'clock, return
ing by May Queen on Thurs., and Ma
jestic on Tues, and Sat. Tickets good 
to return on either steamer.

game, viz 
pire. Mr. limps was surely onto his 
job during the whole time and It was 
only on a >uple of occasions that 
batters que^ioned his decisions on 
balls and strikes, but from those who 

ateJ right behind the plate it 
that the umpire was

$10.50 From St. John morning, at 8.30, 
by May Queen 
p. m. Also Sat-T1CKCTS ON SALE Sept, 14.—In the 

closing race of the power boat regatta 
the Niagara this afternoon, the 

Baby Reliance II., owned by Commo
dore J. H. Stuart Blackton. of Brook
lyn, lowered the world's power boat 
racing record by over a minute when 
she won the 35 mile international 
interlake championship race for the 
E. R. Thomas trophy at the rate of 
46.15 miles per hour.

The Baby Reliance II. won the first 
place in all the races during the re-

The racers finished as follows— 
Baby Reliance II.. of Brooklyn. 1st, in 
1.45.20; Neptune, of Detroit, 2nd. in 
48.30. Baby Reliance Ill., 
lyn, 3rd. in 50.09; P. D. Q 
York, 4th. in 56.09, and Heloise, of 
Toronto, 5th, in 56.56.

Buffalo. N. Y
September 16th to 30th

Geod for Thirty Days.»
i

pretty nearl . « orrect in every dec ision 
that he gave His work was entirely 

“ satisfactor\ jnd he made a great hit 
with the _ce'JwcL "Ruddey ' is 
tainly some I mp. and the fans will be 
pleased if his services can be obtain 
ed for next season.

George Winter appeared to be the 
» hero of tiie day and on several occa 

Sions when lie would retire the side or 
would go to bat hundreds would give 
him three cheers and a tiger.

There were many at the game who 
thought thaï pitcher Jordon who pla> 
ed right field might have put a little 
ginger Into his playing. They claim 
that In two hits made to right garden 
if he had put some life into his play 
he would have caught the ball, but 
there are other critics who claim that 
if he had run in closer to the ball 
there was a great chance of it being 
too low for him and bouncing clear 
and the batter would make a two bag
ger out of it Instead of a single, and 
Jordon used good Judgment in playing 
ns be did Jordon, however, managed 
to make one of the eight hits off Har 
rlngton and this hit was made in the 
second inning and was the one tha« 

in the first run for the Greeks 
the score.

*be New York...........
Chicago............
Pittsburg............
Cincinnati... . 
Philadelphia...
St. l.ouis............
Brooklyn............
Boston...- ..

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

Agents, 8t 68883 51
. ..82 53 .697
....68 68 .500
. ..63 70 .474
. .,57 80 .416
. ..50 85 .371
....42 93 .311

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWA
S. 8. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's 
Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., con
necting at Dlgby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 5.30 p. m 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

MAY QUEEN 
S. S. CO.THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY Games to be Plaved.

Uniting Campbtilton^al^the head
then sV**John °Ri\ïr> Vafiey^atJK. 
Leenerds and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

go. 20: Pitts 
Philadelphia

New York. 19; Chica 
19; Cincinnati, 18: 
t Louis, 17; Brooklyn. 19: Bos

buSteamer May Queen leaves her 
wharf Indian town it i a hi, on Wed
nesday and Saturday for Chlpman, 
touching at Gagetown both way» 
and making all other Intermediate 
itopa; returning on Monday and 
Thuraday. No freight received after 
6 V m.

rg^_of Brook-

JJ 21

Majestic Steamship Co. ton, 19. 
conditions.

Summer Time Tibk, Summary
GOING WEST

Express train 
dally (excep 

m. for tit Leonards 
mediate stations, du 
ards at 11.3# p. m.

GOING EAST

AB R H TB PO A E 
.5011300 
. 4 U 0 0 1 U O
.5 1 1 2 9 0 0
. 6 0 2 2 1 2 0
,501 1 16 1 0
.5 0 2 2 2 2 0
. 5 0 2 2 1 1 0
.5 0 0 0 1 6 0
.4011100

Steamer Champlain INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.BREAKS 200 YARD RECORD.
leaves Campbell- 
t Sunday) at I a. Orcutt, cf .. . 

Strands, If .. . 
McGovern, lb . 
Logan, 2ndb .. . 
Daum. c .. .
Neptune, s.s. . 
Ryan, r3db .. . 
Harrington, p . 
Waller, rf . .

... 00240320—11 11 0 
.. 00104001— 6 12 5 

Called on account of darkness.
Frill and Mitchell 

Blair.
Newark................  120000001— 4 4 3
Baltimore 

Dent and Higgins; Smith and Berg

Buffalo .. 
RochesterR. H. WESTON,e at St Leon- Untll further notice the Steamer 

Champlain will leave North End, on 
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 
12 o’clock noon, for Hatfield's Point 
and intermediate landings. Returning, 
will leave Hatfield’s Point on alternate 
days, due in St. Job

London, Sept. 14. 
ing of the South Ixmdon 
here today, W. R. Applegarth. who 
competed on the British team in the 
01 y in pit games at Stockholm, won 
the 200 yard race in the record time 
of 19 2-5 seconds.

At the field meet- 
Harriers

Manager.
Askers and

THE MARITIME 'TEAMSNIP CO.. 
(Limited.)

ng Jan. 28, and until fur- 
the S. S. Connors Bros, 
follows:

press from tit. John, Vaneeboro, 
Ft Campbell ton at S.16

P And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz.: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 1.30 a. m for St. Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations, Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.10 p. ni.

Going East—Leaving St Leon
ards at I a. m. for Campbellton, 
etc.. Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day, due at. Campbellton at 4.18

000000010— 1 7 2
Commenol 

then notice 
will run aa 

Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., ou Saturday, 7.30 
a. m., for St. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’g 
Harbor, Back Bay or l-etete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, St. George. Return
ing, leave- St. Andrews Tuesday_ for 
St. John, calling at Letete 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B. 
•Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This coTBJhny will not be respons

ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam-

d*r° n at l p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD,

Manager At Jersey City— 
Providence . 
Jersey City .

43 1 10 11 *35 12 0 
•Two men out when winning run 

was made.
. 000000000— 0 2 0 
. 0O000020X— 2 8 1 

Bailey and Schmidt; Me Hale and 
Wells.
Rochester ..
Montreal ..

John. N. B . September 14th. 1912 
Marathons 2. Lynn 1 
McGovern (Lynn), 
balls, off Winter 1, off Harrington 5. 
Struck out by Winter 11, viz.. Orcutt 
iZ). Strands, Neptune, Harrington (4), 
Waller (3); by Harrington 16, viz., 
O'Brien Ramsey (2). Pinkerton, O'
Donnell (3), Dutton. McGovern. Ril
ey, (2), Jordon (4), Winter. Sacrifice 
hits. O'Brien. Ramsey. Pinkerton (2) 
Stolen bases, A. McGovern. Logan. F 
McGovern.
Marathons 11 
to Pinkerton to Dutton. Hit by pitch
er. F- McGovern, Ramsey (2). Um
pire J. E. Rudderham. Scorer, Harry 
Ervin. Time of game, two hours, 26

Two base hit. 
First base ondrove in 

and tied
I he following is an account of the 

entire game by Innings:
For ScUo Marathons

AB R H TB PO A
.5 0 2 2 1 1
..301142 
.401142 
.401140 
..501181

010000001— 2 9 1
02U00U3UX— 6 10 2 

Keefe and Blair; McTigue and 
Burns.

O Brien, 3rdb 
Ramsey, ss .
Pinkerton. 2b 
O'Donnell, cf 
Dutton, lstb
McGovern, c .. 4 1 1 1 13 2
Riley. If............
Jordon, rf, ..
Winter, p .

The Schoomer CALABRIA, Of 461 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOL1 
of 124 Tons Register. Require ol 

J. 8PLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water at- SL John. N. B.

FIRST INNING.
Orcutt singled to left and was 

thrown out when he attempted to steal 
second. Strands struck out. McGov- 

hlt to right field for two bases 
and went to third on lagan's single 
to left. Logan started to steal second 
for the purpose of drawing a throw 
from Catcher McGovern, which he 
did. McGovern made a short throw to 
Ramsey and the latter tarried a lit
tle too long before he threw to the 
plate, with the result that McQovgrn,

or Back 
Harbor 

weather International League Standing.
Won. Lost PC 

..86 59

..S3 64
..75 69

4 U 0 U 1 0
5 0 0 1 0 0
4 11115PIRE ESCAPES

For Holds and Factories

p Governed by Atlantic Standard
T See local time tables Slid for fill! 
Information regarding connections.

SUSJ? Wfc
Canterbury street, tit. John

Toronto .. .
Rochester ..
Newark .. .
Baltimore ..
Buffalo ....
Montreal .. :............67
Jersey City .. 
Providence ..

Left on bases Lynn 7. 
Double play, Ramsey

7 27238 2 9 9 36 13 1

100000000000—1 
010000000001—2

Summary—Marathon Grounds. St. minutes. Attendance, 1,000.

73. .. 68Score by innings 
Lynn .......................
Marathons.............

77
Write for price*

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St
7867

.. ..59 86
ef.

7 117 J. I

S A -»

4

Z ‘
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1WE OFFER

I40,000 
i OF AMHERST
lent. Thirty Year Debentures

I9b p. c. and Interest.
LD 4 3-4 P. C. 8

Athick la one of the leading manufacturing 
iaritlme Provinces, la enjoying a sound 

growth. I ta present population 1» »,»00.

IACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1871. 

ra Montreal Stack Exchange.
Ince Wm. Street, St. John 

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW. D:ton.

obeDoo
f New Brunswick

OFFICE, ST. JOHN, IN. B.
$1.000,000 or 
1,800,000.00profits over

rehouse sites with Trackage, on I. C. R. 
t ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

IN COMPANY, Limited,
PUGSLCY BUILDING.

Co. of North America
'

ounded 1792.

IITTAKER, Provincial Agents
while and Motor Boat Insurance.

<o-

tTCM THAT NEVER DIES« fi
\ern Trust Company I
ecutor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager far N. B. I I

SELL & CO., SL John, N.B.
ley Building, 45 Princess St 
■ and General Brokers
lock. Birch, Southern Pin*. Oak,
race Rlljnm end Creototed Piling

Big
■ <i>ifj

27

- STOUT — LAGER
oatable — Nutritious — Beverages

■ WINE amd SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

10N—Residents in the local option districts 
order from this brewery whatever they 
personal or family use. Write to

ABATT, Limited, London, Canada

I
1

!!
ranraa

ii

ERSONAL USE PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALltl 
iTREET. WRITE ST. JOHN AGE

ictive Stationery
illy indicative of

4
care and attention in

tails.
judged by the letter heads you use. ■

: help you to secure a favorable verdict.

ard Job Printing Co.
Villiam Street, SL John, N. B.

along, while J. J. McNeely la making 
good headway with the plumbing. A% 
a result of ihe protest forwarded by 
the board of trade to Hon. Mr. Coch
rane, minister of railways, the idea 
of a plank platform has been discard
ed and Mr. Clark has been notified to 
put in a substantial concrète plat
form. The work of filling in along the 
station walls began this morning to 
make ready for building the platfotrti. 
—Chatham Gazette.

F CHATHAM.

being made on 
indications are 

ileted and ready 
tober. The roof 
all the work that 

on, the outside 
a covering of the 
htch
arpenter work is 

i plastering well

I
began this

%

J&<i âïÉteiÉ&iüi . . arJè&ù:

1

<:

:

Allan Line

TURBINE STEAMERS TO LIVERPOOL
LARGEST STEAMERS. MONTREAL

TO GLASGOW. HAVRE and LONDON
MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL 

"Victorian". .Sept. 13th Oct. 10th 
"Tunisian"
"Virginian"
"Corsican,"

MONTREAL to 
"Grampian 
"Pretorian1 
"Hesperian". .Sept. 28th Oct. 26th 
‘ScandinaviaL". Sept 7th Oct. 6th

MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON.
"Lake Erie"..Sept. 22nd Oct. 27th 
"Corinthian". Sept. 29th Nov. 3rd 
“Sicilian".. Oct. 6th Nov. 10th 
"Scotian".. ..Sept. 8th Oct. 13th 
"Ionian".. . .Sept. 15th Oct. 20th'
Steamers Scandinavian and Pretor

ian to Glasgow and all steamer» to 
Havre and London carry One Cl 
(II) Cabin Passengers.

For full particulars of Rates, Etc., 
Apply H. and A. ALLAN, Montreal. 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.,
8t. John, N. B

Sept. 20th Oct. 18th 
Sept. 27th Oct. 24th 
Sept. 6th Oct. 4th

GLASGOW 
14th Oct. 12thSept

Sept. 21st Oct. 19th

1/4 Band

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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SPENT WEEKS 
MID BEAUTIES 

OE IRELAND

THE WEATHER DELEGATES A W.C.T.U
OFFICER ON

MANTELS
GRATES

Toronto, Sept. 16.—A shallow de
pression which passed to the south
ward of the great lakes today has 
been accompanied by rain over the 
greater portion of Ontario, Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces. A pro
nounced high area covers the western 
provinces and northwest states. Heavy 
frosts occurred last nijght in Saskat
chewan and Alberta.

i

TILESIII GMMOI -

Min. Max.
7866Victoria... ... ..

Vancouver... .* •
Calgary........................
Battleford................
Prince Albert........
Moose] aw................
Regina, i. ... . »
Winnipeg... .. ».
Port Arthur... ...
Parry Sound.........
London...................
Toronto................
Ottawa........... . . .
Montreal. ... ... .
Quebec............... .
Halifax... *. . ..

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh to 
strong winds, northerly to northwest
erly clearing and cool.

Maritime—Fresh to strong winds, 
mostly westerly to northerly; show
ery at first, then clearing.

_ . ..48 74
. . ..26 60
...........30 62
. . ..30 68
........... 22 56
...........22 54
,. . ..36 52
.......... 42 68
.. . .56 64
........... 61 72
.......... 62 68

If you are renovating your house, or building a new one, 
you will need something of this kind. -

If You Cannot Come In, Send for Cuts and Prices

Rev. J. J. O’Donovan Tells of 
Pleasant Vacation In 

Emerald Isle.

Mrs. BWborah Livingstone, of 
Rhode Island, Delivered two 
Stirring Addresses — Urges 
Rigorous Battle Against 
Liquor.

Large Attendance Expected 
at Convention of The 

Canadian Clubs.

X'SAW MIRACLES ATTWO DAYS THIS WEEK
IN FREDERICTON A FRENCH SHRINE70............66

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.62 74
60 66 
56 74

Two interesting addresses on tem
perance were delivered yesterday by 
Mrs. Deborah Knox Livingstone, state 
president of the Rhode Island W. C. 
T. U., who spoke in St. David’s church 
in the afternoon and in the Unique 
theatre In the evening. Mrs. Living
stone is a pleasing speaker, well ac
quainted with various aspects of the 
temperance movement, and her ad
dresses were of a very interesting 
character, and much appreciated by 
the fair sized audiences which attend
ed both meetings.

At the afternoon meeting Rev. Mr. 
McKeigan, pastor of St. David’s, pre 
sided and opened the meeting with 
prayer and a Scripture reading.

Mrs. Livingstone dealt at length 
with the need of the churches, taking 
up the question of overthrowing the 
liquor traffic. She said that after near
ly two thousand years the need of ap
plying the teachings ofl Christ to the 
conditions under which 
was obvious to all. Most of 
leme were bound up with 
problem. We could not solve the prob
lem of missions, or improve the con
dition of the workingman, or abolish 
the social evil, unless we abolished 
the evil of the licensed saloon.

A steamer started for the Phillip- 
Ines some time ago with five mission
aries aboard, but down in her hold 
she carried five thousand cases of Mil
waukee -beer. That was about the pro
portion of Gospel and liquor being 
sent out to civilize the Philltpinos.

The liquor traffic spread itself over 
the country like a gigantic incubus, 
menacing the lives and souls of the 
youth of the land. It was powerful be
cause of the money interests it re
presented. It was said that about two 
billion dollars a year were spent on 
liquor in America, and only about 

fighting

A
West End Priest Witness of 
Marvellous Cures at Lourdes 
Home Again, Warmly Wel
comed by His People.

iProvisional Programme Can- 
tains Many Interesting Sub
jects which will be Intro
duced by Various Clubs

Market Square and King Street

>—

Enjoying the best of health and 
thoroughly delighted with hit visit. 
Rev. J. J. O'Donovan, pastdr of the 
Church of the Assumption, Carleton, 
returned on

The Association of Canadian Clubs 
will bold their fourth annual conven
tion at Fredericton on Wednesday 
and Thursday of this week. It is ex
pected that delegates will be in at
tendance from all over Canada, even 
as far west as Vancouver. Over 80 
of these clubs are In existence in the 
Dominion; their aim is to cultivate a 
Canadian sentiment and to bring men 
of divergent views together on a com
mon platform.

The convention this yehr promises 
to be of unusual interest, and there 
should be a largo representation from 
the clubs of the Maritime Provinces. 
Any member of any Canâdian Club 
is entitled to attend the convention. 
At a meeting of the executive of the 
St. John Canadian Club on Saturday, 
the question of sending a good repre
sentation wag discussed, but as the 
only members present who were able 
to attend the convention was the pre
sident, T. H. Bullock, and the secre
tary, H. A. Porter, the matter of find
ing out who would go, was left to 
the president.

The Fredericton club has prepared 
a very attractive programme for the 
entertainment of the delegates, and a 
large list of subjects will be discuss
ed at the meetings. Dr. W. S. Carter, 
of Fredericton, is president of the 
association. The provisional pro
gramme which is subject to revision, 
is as follows:

Saturday 
a three months' trip to Ireland.

"I had a magnificent trip,” Father 
O'Donovan told The Standard. “I 
found Ireland as fair as of old, and 
prosperous; her people as hospitable, 
and on all sides there are signa of 
comfort among the working classes. 
I thoroughly enjoyed my vacation 
amid scenes of my boyhood; but.” 
he concluded, "its good to be back 
again among my flock.”

Leaving Queenstown, Ireland, on 
Sunday last, Father Donovan came 
across on the Mauretania landing in 
New York on Friday. On Saturday at 
noon he arrived at FalrVille Station, 
where he was met by a delegation of 
his parishioners, and was escorted to 
the parochial residence. In the even
ing he was given a welcome by the 
parishioners who assembled at his 
residence. An address of welcome was 
read and a purse of gold was present
ed. The City Cornet Band was present 
and gave a serenade and the Sunday 
school children gave a short pro
gramme. Father O'Donovan in a short 
reply thanked his people for their 
expressions of welcome and express
ed his great pleasure In being with 
them again.

at noon after
Immigrants Passing Through.

Three hundred and twenty-five of 
the five hundred and eighty-five im
migrants that were landed at Halifax 
from the steamer Tsar passed through 
the city on a special train 
o'clock Sunday morning. All on board 
were bound for western points.

about two
we are livingz

XMr. Murdoch Goes to Wsshlngton
William Murdoch, ‘the city engineer 

left on Saturday for Washington, D. 
C., where he will attend the annual 
convention of the national association 
of city engineers. The convention will 
bo in progress for three days. Mr. 
Murdoch is utilizing his holidays to 
make the trip.

iron Moulders Form Union
The iron moulders of the city have 

formed a union, and already have a 
good membership. On Saturday even
ing there was a large meeting of the 
local iron moulders, at which Organiz
er Van Horne, of the international 
union, was present and delivered an 
address, dealing with the possibility 
ol" securing better conditions of labor. one million was expended in 

against it.
Mrs. Livingstone said that about 93 

per cent, of the crime» with which the 
police had to do was more or less 
directly due to the liquor traffic. She 
thought it was a great shame that 
the government should take money 
from the liquor interests, and legalize 
a traffic which was destroying the 
people, and filling the jails and asy
lums. At the present time there was 
a great deal of talk about the need 
of conservation, 
had wasted its heritage, and now was 
forced to take steps to conserve its 
natural resources. But it was more 
important that the government should 
take measures to suppress the liquor 
traffic and conserve the health and 
merals of the young people of the 
land.

You Know What You Are DoingHere This Week.Stanley
The government steamer Stanley is 

expected here this week to resume 
her work in connection with the St. 
John agency of the department of 
marine. It was Intended to send the 
old icebreaker to Hudson Bay with 
a supply of coal for the Minto, but that 
idea was abandoned when it was 
found she could not carry enough 
coal to make her trip worth while.

Spent Most Time In Irsland.
Wednesday, Sept. 18. Speaking to The. Standard of his 

trip, Father O’Donovan said: "When 
l left here I had an extensive pro
gramme mapped out for a European 
tour, but when I saw Ireland again 
in all her splendour, and her magni
ficent scenery was unfolded to my 
view not even the beauty of the 
Rhine nor the majesty of the Alps 

The United States offered greater attraction! for me 
than the River Shannon, and the hills 
of Ireland, and exce.t for a short 
period spent in France, I revelled in 
the beauties of the Emerald Isle.”

During his stay in Ireland he visit
ed Dublin, Cork, Queenstown and all 
the principal cities of Ireland. He also 
visited historic MaynoQth college and 
waa present at the ordination of 70 
young men to the priesthood, among 
them one of his nephews. Here also, 
he had the pleasure of meeting His 
Eminence Cardinal Logue, who visited 
this country two years ago, as well as 
the most of the hierarchy of Ireland 
who had gathered at Maynooth for 
the graduation exercises.

At this famed university which has 
for years sent to all parts of the world 
men who have sin 
church and state,
says there are today to be found hun
dreds of students. From far east as 
China even, are to be Sound young then 
who have come to Ireland to be edu
cated. From all parts of Europe and 
the east students are coining each 
year, and Ireland is continuing to live 
up to its title of "Light of the world." 
In connection With education, Father 
O’Donovan remarked that one of the 
noticeable facts about the people of 
Ireland today is the trend towards 
the higher education among the peo
ple generally. Even the small farm
er, despite the expenses which he may
be incurring, makes an effort to give 
his children the benefits of the higher 
branches of learning.

Visited Historic Spots.
' While in Ireland he visited the 

Lakes of Killarney and other places 
famed alike in story and verse.

Asked if he had found many 
changes since his last visit nine years 
ago, he said that he found all through 
the country appearances of comfort 
and content.
farmers is this noticeable. The agri
cultural claa» of the populace seem 
prospering. There are very few of 
them who have not their little farms 
under cultivation. Even the houses 
show evidence of thrift and comfort ; 
the cottages present an air t>f com
fort, and with the well kept garden 
and ivy clad walla make a pretty pic
ture. The crops this year are tglrly 
good, and the great difficulty is in 
obtaining sufficient labor to garner the 
crops. Conditions generally seem im
proved.

. _ . . _ When asked regarding the senti-This imported Scotch company, cos- ment on the Home Rule question, re
turned in the period of 1860, acts with 
consummate art and the dialogue is 
both clever and humorous. With an 
unequalled record of success both in 
England and America one may expect 
a dramatifc treat of rare excellence.

When Using An9.15 a. m.—Registration of dele
gates.

9.30 a. m.—Introduction of resolu
tions for reference to committee on 
resolutions. Appointment of commit
tees on nominations and resolutions. 
Fostering of Canadian sentiment and 
ideals through the agency of the 
schools. Introduced by Winnipeg Can
adian Club. Discussion.

10.30 a. m.—Good roads; their ne
cessity and the duties of the federal 
and provincial governments in regard 
to them. Introduced by the Montreal 
Canadian Club. Discussion.

11 a. m.—The extension of the Can
adian Cl ib movement by the organiza
tion of clubs in universities and col
leges and also in railway shops and 
industrial centres where large bodies 
of men are employed. Introduced by 
the Winnipeg Canadian Club. Discus
sion.

11.30 a. m.—The desirability of al
lowing foreigners to Join the Can
adian Clubs and also ehould our clubs 
affiliate with the Canadian Clubs in 
the United States. Introduced by Nia
gara Falls Canadian Club. Discussion.

2.30 p. m.—Introduction of resolu
tions for reference to committee on 
resolutions. The duty of the Canadian 
Clubs to the Immigrant. Introduced 
by Hamilton Canadian Club. Discus
sion.

ENTERPRISE MONARCH STEEL RANGE
This range is the best example of all that la modern and up 

to-date. It has so many real helps to cooking that there is no 
guess work; for example:

MRS. RORER'S THERMOMETER GUIDE.
THE ENTERPRISE HEAT ECONOMIZER.

THE ANTI-SCORCH COVER.
THE CONTROLLER DAMPER.

THE HINGED TOP.
THE OVEN THERMOMETER.

Do not all these factors impress you with advisability of buying 
a "MONARCH?”

tThe Street Railway Men’s Request.
It is understood that the request 

of the street railway conductors and 
motormen for more pay will be con
sidered at a meeting of 
to be held today. Th 
ing for a general Increase in wages, 
their proposed schedule being, they 
say, based on the rates of pay preval
ent in Halifax. The linemen employ
ed by the St. John Street Railway 
were recently granted an Increase in 
wages.

>the directors 
e men are ask-

25 GERMAIN STREETEMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,The Evening Meeting.
At the evening meeting Rev. David 

Hutchinson presided, and opened the 
proceedings with hymns and prayer. 
Mrs. Livingstone spoke of the need 
of young men pledging themselves to 
strike at the liquor traffic, as Lin
coln had pledged himself, according to 
popular story, to strike at the evil 
of ch&ttel slavery in the southern 
states. She argued that the liquor 
traffic represented a new kind of Slav* 
ery, more deplorable than black slav
ery, that It was Interwoven with the 
white slave traffic and summoned men 
to fight for the purpose of freeing 
their fellows from this gigantic evil. 
She said it was princlpaliti 
powers, the rulers of the 
of the world who sit In high places 
that they had to fight, and that great 
condemnation of the liquor traffic was 
that advertisements for Kjarbend^ils 
usually asked for sober men.

Mrs. Livingstone, who spoke under 
the auspices of the W. C. T. U., will 
leave for Campbellton this morning 
to attend the convention there.

fBRITISH EXPERT 
CIMES TO C*

T8 CET POINTERS
ce won renown in 
Father O’Donovan

dark andRepresentative of Big Engfish 
Emigration Agency Here to 
See for Himself what we 
Can Offer Settlers.

3.00 p. m.—Resolved that In the 
opinion of the Cdnference of Cana
dian Clubs it is desirable that the Do 
minion Government should appoint a 
royal commission to inquire into the 
feasibility of utilizing the tidal forces 
of the Bay of Fundy and suitable 
tidal rivers elsewhere in Canada for 
the generation of electrical power to 
be used for industrial purposes. In
troduced by Moncton Canadian Club.
Discussion.

3.30 p. m.—Our Flag. Introduced 
by Vancouver Club. Discussion.

Thursday, Sept. 19.
9.30 a. m.—Introduction of résolu#

tiens for reference to committee on 
resolutions. The too frequent display , -, . . n»
of the American dag in moving pic Company off Scotch Flayers
tore shows. Introduced by the Cal- — . ,.
gary Canadian Club. Discussion. liere I Olllglll»

10.00 a. m.—That Canadian Clubs 
urge upon our Public Library Boards The anxiously awaited engagement 
the desirability of acquiring copies oil of "Bunty Pulls the Strings” begins 
the works of Canadian authors, and at the Opera House tonight. ' Bun- 
that they make a specialty of acquir- ty” has a way that is said to make her 
ing Such works. Introduced by Wo irresistible to an audience. She and 
men’s Canadian Club, Vancouver, all the other delightful people In the 
Discussion. play will carry us back to the time of

10.20 a. m.—Canada’s Interest in our grandfathers and grandmothers 
the Panama Canal. Introduced by and make us live that far off time over 
Montreal Canadian Club. Discussion, again. And the costumes, it is said, 

10.50 a. m.—Reports of work done that one cannot but marvel how grace- 
by the various Canadian Clubs. fully the women folk of the play man- 

11.15 a. m.—The celebrating of the age the voluminous hoop skirts and 
Semi-Centennial of Confederation, the jaunty set of their poke bonnets. 
Introduced by Hamilton Canadian 
Club. Discussion.

11.40 a. m.—-The desirability of se
curing some book written in a style 
suitable to children in which the stir
ring incidents in Canadian History 
may be collected, and to have such 
book placed in the hands of the school 
children so that the children of our 
foreign born population especially 
may become interested in their adopt
ed country. Introduced by Women’s 
Canadian Club, Vancouver.

ip.—-Introduction of resolu- 
reference to Committee on 

Are Canadian Clubs

\ &

After a trip made through Canada 
for the purpose of studying the coun
try as regards Its possibilities 
migrants, S. H. Moon, of London, Eng
land, Immigration expert for the Thos. 
Cook and Sons, the largest emigra
tion agency in London, arrived in the 
city yesterday.

Speaking of the object of his visit 
to the Dominion, Mr. Moon said that 
he desired to personally study Cana 
da to find) If It measures up to the 
glowing accounts sent from here to 
the Old Country. Asked if he had 
found Canada the land of promise it 
Is reputed to be, Mr. Moon eaid: 
'While we have been told and have 
seen from maps that this is a vast coun
try, a visit here shows that this is in» 
deed a large country, and a fine place 
for settlers. But the 
comes here must work, 
said that he was much impressed With 
what he had seen. He ha*not yet had 
an opportunity to see mùeh of East
ern Canada, but,*expects to confer 
with members or the provincial gov
ernment today. •

The Thos. Cook an* Sons, Co. Is 
the largest emigration agency in Lon
don. Each week, Mr. Moon eaid, they 
send out about two thousand settlers 
to different-portions of the globe. The 
majority of these, however, come to 
Canada, while a large number go to 
Australia. The company has lectur
ers in different parts of England de
livering lectures on Canada.

During his tour of Canada Mr. Moon 
has gathered considerable data re
garding possibilities for farmers. The 
company which he represents does 
not Intend In the future, however,1 to 
restrict themselves to sending out 
agriculturists, but will send laborers 
of all classes. He has gathered in
formation regarding the opportuni
ties for- skilled labor, as well as the 
wages paid here, and will in the fu
ture direct their efforts lm this dlrec-

ii BUNTY POLES

Especially among the

settler who 
”■ Mr. Moon

t ther O’Donovan said that he had seen 
no evidences of the enmity which is 
so much talked about on this side of 
the water as existing between the ex
ponents and opponents of Ireland’s 
autonomy. The people, however, are 
hopeful of home rule being soon an as
sured fact, but even in the event of 
its not

Cloakings.
The fine display of cloakings for 

fall and winter coat# which F. A. 
Dykeman 4k Co. are showing consist 
of a large variety of materials, all of 
them most attractive and the very 
newest. They are making a specialty 
of a coating called Sponge Cloth, 
which is of a soft, comfortable look
ing texture, reversible in colors that 
combine most tastefully with each 
others. These cloths are priced at 
two dollars and ten cents, and two 
dollars and forty cents. Other ma
terials such as Tweeds, Cheviots, 
Blanket Cloths, Beavers, etc. at prices 
from one dollar to three dollars a

are gettingcoming, the people 
well.

Saw Miracles Performed.
While away Father O'Donovan paid 

a abort visit to France and visited 
the famous shrine at Lourdes, Here 
he was privileged to witness two 
miracles. One of these, a young man 
recovered the power of one arm. The 
other case was that of a young girl 
completely blind. During a pilgrimage 
to the gretto in honor of the FeMt of 
the Assumption, Aug. 15, when thou
sands were assembled, she was declar
ed by the physicians, after a visit to 
the shrine, a perfect cure.

Before returning home Father O'
Donovan visited London and although 
foregoing his visit to other European 
countries, expresses himself as con
tent with his three months’ vacation.

2.39 p. 
tions for 
Resolutions, 
tending to discursiveness in the sub
jects discussed? Introduced by Ham
ilton Canadian Club. Discussion.

3.90 p. m.—The fostering of Cana
dian sentiment and Ideals through the 
agency of the schools. Introduced 
by Winnipeg Canadian Club. Discus 
sion.

3.30 p. m—The holding of Prépara 
tory Exercises in the Schools prior to 
Dominion Day. Introduced by Hamil
ton Canadian Club. Discussion. Un
finished business. Rsports of com
mittees, election of officers and selec
tion of next meeting place.

tion
The Thos. Cook end Sons Co., have 

in the past sent their lecturers 
through England Imparting informa
tion regarding this country. While In 
Canada Mr. Moon has made personal 
observation add has secured a num
ber of photographs of different sec
tions. On his return he will use these 
es lantern slide views when he in
tends to make a tour of Great Bri
tain lecturing on Canada, and being 
greatly impressed With this country 
will be able to encourage more settl
ors to come here from the British 
islet. -

Pianoforte Recital.
The Pianoforte Recital by Mr. 

George Wilson In Centenary Hall on 
Thursday evening next is commended 
to the music lovers ef St. John. Such 
fine playing on so good a piano 1» a 
rare treat which should not be neg
lected.

Tapestry Coverings 
Easily become soiled from constant 
wear. Have the colorings restored. 
Dry Cleansing will do this. Try 
Ungar's, 28 Waterloo street.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.i e Season Today.
in New Bruns

wick opens today, as the fifteenth fell 
on Sunday and hunting on Sunday is be purchased in the usual places sad 
illegal in this province. at the door.

Big Gems 
The big gaine

Tickets 60 cents each, may

/
M'
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u ’ THE BEST

Everyday
SHOE

The real test of shoe quality is to wear them every 
day, and if they give long service, look well and feel 
comfortable all the time, then they are good shoes. Take 
no chances, buy the shoes that have stood the test of 

-The Slater Shoe—They are sold at Popular prices.I
iimi

fc
For WomonFor Mon

$4.00 to se.oo $3.60 to $6.00

The Slater- Shoe Shop,
81 KING STREETL G. McColough, Limited,

Fine Quality Furniture Coverings at Low Prices

Sale of Wear-Defying Moquettes
COMMENCING THIS MORNING

Moquette Coverings are the most satisfactory and durable ol anything you could choose 
for restoring the good appearance of your upholstered furniture. It is desired to dispose of a 
portion of our large stock to provide space for other lines, and these unfadable, anti-shabby 
fabrics good for almost a lifetime of wear will be offered at remarkably low figures. These 
rich coverings are of the highest grade, the best wearing and most serviceable materials known 
for upholstering large pieces of furniture such as Turkish Chairs, Lounges, Sofas, Bed Couches, 
Davenports, Rockers, etc. We have a large variety in conventional apd Oriental effects for 

library, den and living room furniture.
If you have immediate use for these coverings, or can anticipate a later need, the really 

extraordinary bargains should induce you to join in the rush for them.

MOQUETTES regular price $2.40 yard. Sale price $1.80 yard
MOQUETTES regular price 2.85 yard. Sale price 2.10 yard
MOQUETTES regular price 3.00 yard. Sale price 2.50 yard
MOQUETTES regular price. 3.75 yard. Sale price 2.90 yard
MOQUETTES regular price 4.50 yard. Sale price 3 00 yard
MOQUETTES regular price 4.75 yard. Sale price 3.60 yard
MOQUETTES regular price 6.35 yard. Sale price 4.00 yard

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT -SECOND FLOOR
Sale Goods On Display in Our King Street Window

dining room, drawing room.

The Acme of Comfort in Sleeping Garments
Newest Productions in Pyjamas and

Night Shirts for Men and Boys -
In our Pyjamas you will find real comfort and the choice ideas in fabr 

rlc, make and style will win your admitation. Before buying your cold 
weather sleeping garments just step in and see what a wide variety of 
cloths and styles we have to select from. A few of the most popular fab
rics are Madras, Solsette, Mercerized Clothe, Wool Taffetas, Silk, Ceylon 
Flannel and Shaker.

Men’s sizes, prices, $136 to $8-76. Boys’ sizes, prices $1.00 and $1.26.
NIGHT 8HIRT8—Our specie! "Defiance" brand, best custom made, bas 

a groat reputation for quality and wear. These Night Shirts have extra 
large bodies, with double yokes, all seams double stitched and guseeted. 
In white cotton, plain and twilled shaker in white and colored; with or 
without collars.

Sizes 14 to $9, prices 76c. to $1.50. Boys’ sizes, prices 76c. and 90c.
MEN'S AND ibYS' FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.
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